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FORWARD

This document was generated in an effort to evaluate the status of the aquaculture indttstry in Texas for
the occasion of the 1990 Texas Aquaculture Conference on January 30- February 1, 1990, in Corpus Christi,
Texas. This conference marked several important events including the passage of the "Fish Farming Act of
1989" through the Texas 'legislature, the 20th anniversary of the Texas Aquaculture Association, the first year
that the conference location was changed from its traditional venue on the campus of Texas A&M University
in College Station, and the first year that TAA used the conference as a fund-raising event. The conference
planning committee, which consisted of the following individuals is acknowledged for their role in initiating
the preparation of this report:

Brian Brawner, Red Ewald,Inc,
George Chamberlain, Texas Agricultural Extension Service
Michael Haby, Texas Agricultural Extension Service/Sea Grant
David Maus, Redfish Limited
Russell Miget, Texas Agricultural Extension Service/Sea Grant
Vance Schultze, Tank Hollow Fisheries
William Younger, Texas Agricultural Extension Service/Sea Grant

The authors of each chapter of this report were asked to survey the current status of the industry, especially
the impediments hindering development, and recommend actions needed to stimulate growth. This process
has relied heavily on participation by industry, university, and agency staff. The final step in the review process
will be to provide a copy of this preliminary draft to ail participants at 1990 Texas Aquaculture Conference to
sohcit their review and comment. Plans are to incorporate the revisions into a final status report which will be
printed as a Texas A&M University Sea Grant College Program publication.
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STATE

NATURAL RESOURCES

INF RASTRUCTIDRE

FIGURE 1. ESTIMATED AQUACULTURE VALUE
OF SELECTED SOUTHERN STATES

$ Millions
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In general, Texas aquaculture is characterized by
small, family- owned farms which sell their product to
local markets. A compelling question is "Why isn' t
Texas aquaculture bigger?"

A kcy issue is whether the natural resources ia
Texas are adequate to support expanded aquaculture
operations.

Fresh Water
Water supply is thought to be the most crusitd

natural resource limiting freshwater aquaculture in
Texas. Water requirements for an integrated
aquaculture development �000 surface acres of
ponds and a moderate sized proctasing plant! were
estimated at 35,000 acre feet per year. Probable
locations for groundwater and surface water
availability in Texas are presented by the Texas Water
Development Board  TWDB! and the Texas Water
Commission  TWC!. However, it is unlikely that
35,000 ae feet per year will be available as surplus ia
most areas of Texas. It may bc ae~ to purchase
or negotiate use of irrigation water rights to
accomodate such a large water demand.

Salt Water
Texas is unique in its salt-water aquaculture

resources. Unlike other southern states, Texas has
relatively large tracts of undeveloped property
suitable for pond construction adjoining several of its
bay systems. Salt water ponds caa also be constructed
in certaia inland areas such as the Trans Pecos area
of West Texas where saline groundwater is available.

Texas Asluaeultute: Status ot tbe lattustry �tatt!

Soils and Climate
Suitable soils for pond construction are widely

available, however on-site evaluations are
recommended because of local variability. Rainfall
and temperature in the eastern two-thirds of the state
are generally conducive to aquaculture.

REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

Restrictive or cumbersome regulations are a
common complaint of the industry. A summary is
provided of federal, state, and local aquaculture
regulatory requirements which may reduce
difficulties that arise due to incomplete information
about the agencies involved. Much of the regulatory
problem iaay relate to the historically small,
fragmented nature of the industry and its inability to
unify and gather support for needed changes.
Furthermore, liceaces and permits have traditionally
been issued by the resource management agency,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, whose primary
responsibiTity is conservation and maaagement of the
state's natural resources. Industry promotion has not
been forthcoming with this arrangement. Recently,
aquaculture liceasiag and promotional
responsibilities were transferred to the Texas
Department of Agriculture.

A number of specific regulatory issues have beea
identified as problematic by industry members. These
include:

~ ban on marketing of hybrid striped bass for
huinan consumption

~ proposed ban oa certain exotic species.
Existing regulatioas allow only two species of
tilapia  Oreochromis attreus and O.
rnossambicus! and their hybrids and a
proposed ruling would limit carp to two
species  silver aad black!.

~ other issues include policies Iegardiag
shrimp virus ~, water intake filtration,
certification of oyster growing areas, bird
depredation, and approved chemicals

Many of these problems arc likely to bc resolved
through the improved administrative structures
established by thc Fish Farming Act of 19N and the
growing size and unity of the Texas aquaculture
industry.

One seemingly contradictory answer to the
question of: "Why isn't Texas aquaculture bigger?" is
that "it isa't big enough to get bigger". Most farms are
uaable to expand beyond the capacity of their local



markets, because major markets are dominated by
highly competitive integrated industries from other
states or countries.

The term, "integrated", is meant to imply a fully
developed production system taking advantage of
appropriate economies of scale in the hatchery,
grow-out, feed production, processing, and
marketing components. Due to the relatively small
size of the aquaculture industry in Texas, importattt
support facilities are relatively undeveloped.
Infrastructure, such as feed miHs, processing plants,
offal rendering plants, marketing networks, and
financing systems, is critical in reducing costs of
inputs and maximiting value of aquaculture products.
Without improved infrastructure, Texas will be at a
competitive disadvantage with other states and
countries.

Feed Mills

Although some aquaculture feed is produced in
Texas, na feed mills are presently dedicated to
production of aquaculture feed. Thus, benefits of
feed quality, variety, and price have not yet been
achieved. Most of the feed used in Texas is imported
from other states, especially Arkansas, ~ippi,
and Idaho. A single dedicated aquaculture feed mill
in Texas could stimulate aquaculture development
over a broad area by reducing freight costs and
offering a wider variety of specialty feeds. Reducing
feed costs is a major concern, because feed is the
single largest cost in most aquaculture operations.

Ptoeesing Planta
The typical family-owned fish farm in Texas

markets its products fresh to local markets to avoid
competition with frozen fish produced by large
integrated farms in other states. Some hand
processing occurs at the farm on a custom basis. Uiitil
this year, no dedicated aquaculture processing plant
existed in Texas. The Naiad Corporation, a large new
catfish farm being developed near Angleton, expects
their plant to be operational by mid-January 1990.
The development of this plant will provide an
important outlet for farm-raised fish within a 30-50
mile radius of the plant. Some growers plan to haul
their 6sh aver 100 miles to the new facility. Eventually,
several additional processing facilities will be
required in other areas of Texas.

Lack of processing capability also limits thc
growth of the Texas crawfish industry, which
presently markets aH of its product in live form.
Shrimp producers are fortunate in having access to
prmxssing plants built ta handle wild catch.

Marketing Networks
Marketing networks for Texas farm-raised

seafood are poorly established. Many seafood
wholesalers and distributors are simply unaware of
the products being produced in Texas. This problem
could be salved by periodic distribution of a Texas
aquaculture products directory ta logical marketing
outlets. Major markets are often inaccessible to
individualTexas producers, because their production
quantities are too low or inconsistent. Pooling of
products from several farms could quahfy producers
for some larger markets.

Financing
Financing aq'uaculture development is difficult in

Texas at this time. Contributing to this situation are
the generally unstable status of Texas banks, the lack
of an industry track record, and the relative
inexperience of bankers in dealing with aquaculture
projects. A description is provided of the various
government and non-government funding sources.
Thc lack of readily available crop insurance
contributes to the difficulty in 6nancing projects.

Education and Trttining
Three Texas universities presently o8er academic

programs in aquaculture: University of Texas, Texas
A&M University, and Corpus Christi State
University. Extension services are available to
provide aquaculture advisory assistance, disease
diagnostic support, and assistance in field trials.
Other sources of technical information from the
literature and electronic media are also identified.

SPECIES EVALUATIONS

The majority of the farm-gate value of the Texas
aquaculture industry is composed of freshwater
rather than salt-water species  Fig. 2!.

FIgure 2. Relative Value Of Freshwater  stipled! and
Salt Water  clear! Aquaculture Species In Texas

GewSah �3.1+
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Status of Freshwater S pedes

Catfish
As stated above, the catfish farming industry in

Texas is characterized by many small family-owned
farms which sell their product to local markets. These
farms cannot compete in major markets with large
integrated farms in Mississippi, Af~ Louisiana,
and Alabama, because they pay higher prices for feed
and fingerliags and have ao access to processing
plants.

Another disadvantage is the proposed regulatory
restriction prohibiting the use of certain carps, which
are routiaely introduced into catfish ponds to control
excess algae, zooplankton, and bottom organisms.
Not only do carp improve water quahty and thereby
reduce water replacement, they also provide an
important additional source of income. Carps are
thought to be particularly important in Texas
aquaculture where adequate water availability is an
issue.

Entry into larger markets will require
construction of necessary infrastructure  feed mills
aad processing plants! and provision of financing
mechanisms. An important step ia this direction has
already occurred with the construction of the new
Naiad Corporation ponds and processing plant near
Angletoa. More facilities of this type should be
encouraged to develop in areas with appropriate
natural resources to support major development.

Crawfish
The Texas craw6sh farming industry operates an

estimated 5,000 acres of ponds which are
concentrated in the eastern aad mid coastal areas of
the state, This industry competes directly with both
wild aad farm-raised crawfish from Louisiana.
Marketing limitations are caused the seasonal nature
of crawfish production and the nearly exdusivc sale
of live product. Technological assistance is needed to
improve ef6ciency of arti6cial feeds, develop less
labor intensive harvesting methods, and extend the
productioa season.

Baitfish
The baitfish industry, which primarily utihzes

golden shiners, produces only about S 250,000 of
minnows, on less than 100 acres of ponds. However,
the Texas baitfish industry sells an estimated S 10
million of product annually. This is because most of
the fish are produced in Arkansas and simply
distributed ia Texas.

The Texas bait industry sccms unable to compete
against the large mature farms ia Arkansas. Onc
exception is in thc production of tilapia for use as bait,

because Texas has a climate more suitable for this
tropical fish than does Arkansas. However, current
iegulations prohibit the use of tilapia as bait.
Opportunities may arise for baitfish production m
Texas, as the size of the industry in Arkansas seems
to be approaching its limit.

Tiiapia
According to USDA figures, tilapia is the fastest

growing U,S. aquaculture commodity, showing an
impressive 25 million pounds of production in 1988.
Tilapia is a common name which refers to many fishes
of the cichlid family which are native to tropical
Africa. Several species have exhibited excellent
aquaculture potential in culture systems ranging from
low density fertilized ponds to high density indoor
tanks. Current regulations permit the culture of only
two tilapia species and their hybrids  see above!.
Texas producers feel a competitive disadvantage with
other states who have access to additional species,
particularly O. rtilotictts.

Sportjish
Sportfish production in Texas utilizes about 250

acres of private ponds and 150 acres of public-sector
ponds, The largemouth bass is the most important of
the sportfish stocking species; others include;
bluegill, redear sun6sh, hybrid sunfish, black and
white crappies, and hybrid striped bass. Forage
species include: tilapia, fathead minaows, golden
shiners,and threadfin. The sportfish industry feels
that additional research is needed on such topics as
pedigree certification of largemouth bass and
development of reducing predation by cormorants.
Other issues are regulations, water rights, and
competition f'rom government sources producing
sport fish finger lings.

Other Freshwater Species
The production of aquatic plants comprises a

higher than expected proportion of the value of the
Texas aquaculture industry. In Florid, it has been
reported that this is the fastest growing segment of the
aquaculture industry. Much of the Texas production
consists of ornamental waterlillies for landscaping.
However, plaats needed for wetlands mitigation are
also produced.

Other freshwater species such as ornamental
plants and fish, ~ors, freshwater shrimp, and
various carps, goldfish, aad buffalo have potential for
growth ia Texas. The ornamental fish industry in
particular has considerable potential for expansion to
support the $15 billion aquarium business in Texas.
Both freshwater and marine tropical aquarium fish
should be considered.
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Salt Water' Species

Pertaeid shrtrrtp
Penaeid  salt water! shrimp have been farmed

commercially in Texas for about 8 years, Most of the
nine existing farms have been operating for only the
last 3 years. Despite considerable advances in
production techniques, some farms arc stiH sulermg
fram poor or inconsistent production rates. Supply of
postlarvae was considered the most serious issue
facing the industry during 1989. Complicating this
were concerns about regulatory policy regarding virus
diseases of exotic shrimp species. Improved
communication and planning are expected to relieve
postlarval supply problems during 1990. Other issues
which strongly affect profitability are the aced for
improved marketing and the need for a less expensive,
locaHy produced, high quality feed.

Red Drurrt

Interest ia red drum farming has been high in
Texas since restrictions oa commercial harvest began
during the early 1980's. Recent legislatioa bans sales
of all red drum in Texas except those from
farm-raised sources. Despite the high demand and
exceptional prices that now exist for red drum,
producers have been unable to supply significant
quantities af product. Unlike the initial years of
development when fingerling availability was the
bottleneck, the major problem now is mortality offish
during the winter due to low temperature intolerance.
Although a variety of pond warming techniques were
tried during 1989, the record freeze of December,
1989, proved most af these to be inadequate. Some
producers intend to begin moving fish indoors during
the winter, or simply raising them indoors throughout
the production cycle. A compromize, such as
greenhouse -covered overwintcring ponds may prove
to be the most economical solutioa. Other issues
include the need for additional research an a variety
of topics, especially disease control and the need far
cooperative arrangements aiaoag growers for
cheaper feed, processing, and marketing.

Hybrid Striped Bass
The striped bass fishery of the east coast of the

United States has dramatically dedined, and it is aow
severely restricted by regulations. As a result,
aquaculture groups have begun producing the hybrid
bass, a cross between striped aad white bass that
much resembles a striped bass. The aquaculture
performance of the hybrid is superior to that of either
parent. This fish performs well in bath fresh and
saline water, tolerates cold winters, and commands a
high market price. Some producers feel that this may

be an ideal choice for culture in Texas. Unfortunately,
current regulations prohibit sale of farm-raised
hybrid bass for human consumption ia Texas.
IronicaHy, it is aot illegal for out-of-state producers
to seH hybrid bass in Texas. Despite this regulatory
problem, several Texas have begun pilot-scale trials
of hybrid performance Texas to gain production
experience in anticipation of an imminent change in
the law.

Bivalves

Although potential exists to culture a variety of
bivalves oysters, dams, and scallops in Texas, only
oysters are attracting commercial aquaculture
interest at this time. An oyster hatchery and a raceway
grow-out operation were recently initiated on
Matagorda Bay. In addition, several shrimp growers
have attempted to rear oysters ia shrimp poads as a
means of removing excess algae and producing a
valuable second crop. Unfortunately, current
regulations prohibit marketing of oysters harvested
from private waters, because those waters doa't
presently fall under the certification program of the
Texas Department of Health Shellfish Sanitation
Program. This regualtion must be modified before
oyster culture in private ponds or raceways wiH be
possible.

A relatively large infrastructure for private oyster
leasing exists in the Galveston Bay area. Oyster lease
holders practice mariculture to a degree when they
harvest oysters from dosed reefs and transfer them to
approved reefs for depuration aad growth.
Considerable potential exists to increase the
productioa of oysters fram private leases through
mare intensive aquaculture.

Other Saltwater Species
As commercial harvest of popular saltwater

species is steadily restricted, their demand and value
is expected to increase to the point where aquaculture
may become feasible. A variety of Gulf of Mexico
fishes are likely to faH into this category in the next
5-10 years. These include red snapper, grouper,
dolphin fish, aad pompano. Other crops such as
soft-sbeH crabs, bait shrimp, and brine shrimp also
have much potential.

CONCLUSION

Texas has a variety of fresh and salt water
resources which can support a diversity of
aquaculture systems. However, producers will have ta
be careful in matching the appropriate species and
culture system with the resources in agivea region.
Regulations currently inhibit the growth of the
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industry in several areas, but needed changes are
thought to be possible through a united industry-wide
educational eKort.

Lack of appropriate infrastructure is a major
impediment to industry growth. State supported
financial incentives may be necessary to stimulate
initial development of critical support faciTities such
as feed mills, processing plants, rendering facilities,

and financing systems. A common interest of virtually
every producer was for more research and
development on lIt;st.~ production techniques.
However, appropriate facilities do not presently exist
in Texas. The industry would benefit from
development of a Texas Aquaculture Center for
developing, comparing, and field testing new
technologies.
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INTRODUCTION

AQUACULTURE OUTLOOK

Graavil Treece and Mike Hightower
Sea Grant CoHege Program
Texas A8t M University
College Station, Texas 77843-4115

Experts closely associated with food-related
industries have stated that the 1990's wiH show a
greater reliance on aquaculture to supply the growing
demand for fishery products worldwide. The Virginia
Agriculture Commissioner recently stated "I see
aquaculture produced products becoming a major
supply and a reliable source of food by the mid 1990's
and into the year 2000. Every 10 million pouads of
aquacultural production wiH produce 1~ jobs on
farms and in related industries," This chapter will
address some of these trends.

The Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations  FAO, 1986! reported the average
per capita world consumption of fish and shellfish to
be 26.7 pounds or 12.1 kilograms. The foHowing three
factors point to an increasing role for aquaculture in
fishery markets: �! limitations on world landings and
world supplies of fishery products, �! increasing
world demand for fishery products; and �!
technological advancements ia aquaculture
production  U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1988!.

U8. Coasumptloa of Fishery Products
There is a rising demand for fishery products in

the U,S. Consumer demand for fishery products  fish
aad shellfish! has grown through the 1980's. From
1980 to 1988, the U.S. per capita consumption of
edible fishery products rose from 12.8 pounds �.8 kg!
to 15 pounds �.8 kg!  NMFS, 1989!. This represents
an increase of 17 percent. U.S. per capita
cansumptioa of fishery products  including
aquaculture and recreatioaal catch!, was estimated at
19.8 pounds  USDA, 1989!. In 1988, the U.S. per
capita use of all fishery products  edible aad
industrial! was 59.4 pounds �7 kg! round weight.
This figure was up from 49.9 pounds in 1980. Some
factors which contribute to this rising demand and
increased consumption are changiag lifestyles,
increasing incomes and increasing awareness of the
health benefits associated with cating fishery
products.

The U.S. deinand for fishery products is satisfied
by domestic supplies aad by imports. As catches of
these, fishery products have approached or exceeded
their maximum sustainable yields in the United
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imported $5.5 biHion worth of edible fish and Gshcry
product such as fish meals and fish oils in 1988. The
value of fish and fish products were exceeded only by
that of Petroleum products  $16.7 billion in 1987!.

Much of V.S. seafood production appears to be
at or near maximum sustainable yield. The U.S.
supply of tuna, for example, appears to have leveled
olF since 1979,  Fig, 3! with imported tuna supplying
iiicreases in demand. Canned tuna was a $1.02 biHion
business in the U.S. in 1988.

U.S. shrimp landings appear to have leveled off
since 1976  Fig. 4; compiled I'rom Current Fishery
Statistics, U.S. Department of Commerce,
1%6-1989!. Shrimp imports have increased to satisfy
increasing demand. The 1988 U.S. trade deficit for
imported shrimp was $18 biHion,

Other species are showing similar trends. The wild
sahnoa catch has beea relatively stable in the U.S.
since 1980, but imports of salmon into the U.S. have
increased dramatically during the same period  U.S.
Dept. of Commerce, 1988!, Fresh pen-raised salmoa
first appeared on the U.S. market in significant
quantities in 1979 aad 1980. Not long after its
introduction, it became one of the most widely sought
after specialty fishery products in the United States.
Imports of fresh, farmed salmon rose from 726 metric
toas in 1980 to more than 12,700 metric tons in 1986.
The import value jumped from $3.9 million to almost
$78 iniHion.

Commercial catches of other U.S. fishery
products have also stabilized or decHned as can be
scen for oysters taken from four difFerent regions in
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the U.S. from 1930 to 1988  Figure 5!, The total for
U.S. moUusk landings in 1988 was 317 million pounds
of meat valued at $415 million  USDA, 1989!.
Mollusk iiaports were estimated at 120 million
pounds of meat aad $250 milhon, and exports were 15
miHion pounds and $20 milhon. This leaves 420
million pounds of mollusks available for
coasumptioa. While this shows that mollusks are a
sizable market, the volume available for consumption
has not increased greatly since 1980 and for some
moHusks notably oysters! domestic harvest has fallen
greatly  USDA, 1989!.
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In general, the entire U.S. supply of both edible
fishery products  Fig. 6! aad iadustrial fishery
products  Fig. 7! has beea relatively static duriag the
last decade, and imports have increased to meet the
demand. There has been an increase in pollock
landings from 1986 to 1988 which accounts for the
upward inflection of U.S, commercial landings in
Figure 6. According to U.S.DW. �989! pollock
landings have grown more than 1.1 billion pounds ia
the last two years, but if poHock were excluded from
U.S. edible fish landings, the catch would have
decreased 17 percent from 1980 to 33 billion pounds
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46 MIHiou Pounds

126 MIIHoa Pounds

344 Million Pounds

1987

1988

1989  projected!

in 1988. Figure 7 demonstrates the icveliag aff or
slight decrease in the commercial landings of
industrial fishery products. When these commercial
landings of industrial fishery products are combined
with the commercial laadings of edible fishery
products and the landings are averaged, then a
leveling trend is apparent. There is growing evidence
that most traditional commercial species are being
fisshed near their maximum sustainable yields.
Significant increases in landings are not expected. In
fact, declines could occur with some species due to
overfishing, lack of freshwater inflow to estuaries, loss
of wetlands, and pollution.

As the upward trend ia the demand for fishery
products continues, the U.S. is ever-seeking new
sources of fishery products. One area which has
grown rapidly is the U.S. production of surimi or
seafood analogs.  see Figure 8!. Surimi is a tasteless,
odorless fish paste made from the washed flesh of
bland white-fish. It is the raw material for many
seafood products caHed analogs, the most popular of
which is kamaboko, or imitation crab. Other analog
products are imitation versions of lobster, scallops,
aad shrimp, which are shaped and colored like the
real thing. Surimi is made mostly from pollock,
although other fish have been used such as the
croaker. The first U.S. surimi plant opened in 1981 in
Southern California. Ia 1982 U.S. consumption of
surimi jumped from 6 million pounds to 18 miHioa
aad since then consumption has grown steadily.
Consumption of surimi in the U.S. was 135 million
pounds in 1988  primarily imitation crab!, up 20
percent over 1987. The U.S. surimi exports are
projected to climb to 249 miHion pounds in 1989, most
of which will go to Japan. The business
Communications Company, Inc. �989!, predicts that
U.S. productioa of suriini will total 470 iniflion
pounds by 1995, experiencing aa average annual
growth rate of 20,7 percent.

United States production of Suriml, ie� imitation
crab, lobster, scallops, and shrimp.

Resource managers in the U.S. are facing
unprecedented pressures to provide opportunities
for the recreational fishery, while stiH meeting
demands of the commercial flshery. In 1985, 46.4

Texas Aquaedtvie: Qatue af tbe Induatay  di3tt!

million recreational fishermen spent $28.1 billion aad
landed aa estimated 20% of the fish produced ia the
United States. At the current rate of expansion,
recreational demand for fish will double before the
year 2010. As a result of this growing conflict over
resource allocatioa, U.S. fisheries are heavily
regulated and new regulations are being imposed on
the fisheries continually. Some recent examples have
beea the ban of the commercial fishing of red drum,
the aew reef fishery maaagement plan, and the U.S.
Department of Commerce's T.E.D. regulations.
Regulations and the associated permits, licenses,
inspections aad ccrtificatioas are, intended to protect
the citizenry, their rights and property, related
business interests, and common specific resources
 the fishery for example!, including the general
environment. Increasing regulations are inevitable.

Texas Fisheries Production
Texas fishery products have showa many of the

same trends described above. Texas fisheries are also
facing increasing regulatioas. For example, the sale of
red drum and spotted sea trout was prohibited by the
67th Texas Legislature ia September, 1981, and
shrimp and oyster fishery management plans have
recently been introduced. However, in the 11-year
period of 1977-87 more than 1.1 billion pounds of
Sshcry products valued at more than $1.9biflion were
reported harvested from Texas bays and the Gulf of
Mexico, and landed in Texas. These fishery products
continue to coasitiute a very important industry in
Texas. Approximately 98 million pounds of these
products are harvested annuafly with aa average
ex-vessel value of $175 miUion  Texas Parks and
Wildlife, 1988!.

Shrimp continue to be the most important
commercial fishery product landed in Texas, foUowed
by crabs, oysters and fiaflsh. Texas fishery landings
have also been relatively static since 1977. Shellfish
landings  including shrimp, crabs and oysters! have
consistently totaled about 100 miflioa pounds since
1977  Fig. 9!. Texas finfish landings declined from
1977 to 1981 and have essentiaHy leveled off since
1981  Fig. 10!. Whea aH fishery products landiags in
Texas are combined for the same period �977-87! a
general leveling trend can bc seen. Total coastwide
annual landings fluctuated around 100 million pounds
during this period, ranging from 81 to 116 million,
while total ex-vessel prices ranged from $133 to $246
mUIion  Fig. 11!.

Competition for the fishery resources is increasing
in Texas. The number of commercial Gshing licenses
sold in Texas has increased I'rom 10/82 in 1956 to
11,042 in 1987. There were 125 Gulf shrimp boat
licenses sold in 1959 and 3,038 liccascs sold ia 1987.
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There were 24 Bay boat licenses sold in 1963 and 3,402
licenses sold in 1987. There were 150 commercial
oyster dredge licenses sold in 1956 and 221 sold in
1987  Texas Parks and Wildhfe, 1988!.

Increased competition for the natural fishery
resources, increased regulation of the resources, as
well as a leveling or declining of the fishery landings
will surely continue as demand for the product
increases. These factors all point to an increasing role
of aquaculture as a food source.

STATUS OF AQUACULTURE

World Status
At lease 181 aquatic animal species �02 fishes, 32

crustaceans,44 mollusks, and 3 miscellaneous! as well
as a host of plant species are cultured worldwide
 Ratafia and Purinton, 1989!. The Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
continues to give a strong growth forecast for
aquaculture  FAO, 1988!. In 1989, FAO revised their
data for world aquaculture production in 1985. Their
estimate for total production of both marine and
freshwater species was 11.1 minion metric tons �4
billion pounds!, which accounted for over 11 percent
of the total world harvest of fishery products. A more
recent estimate from a different source puts world
aquaculture production over 22 billion pounds per
year  Water Farming Journal, 1989!, Most of this
production came from Asia, followed by Europe,
then North America, U.S.SA, South America and
Africa  Table 1!. The 1986 world aquaculture
production  FAO, 1989! also seen on Table 1 showed
an increase of almost 1 million metric tons in one year.

Much of this production was the result of
freshwater finfish culture, followed by molluscs and
seaweeds. Most of the molluscs are produced in Asia,
followed by Europe and North America. Almost aH
of the world's supply of seaweed is produced in Asia
and this sector of aquaculture is growing rapidly.
Much of the cultured seaweeds are for human
consumption while the wild seaweed is used for the
colloid industry. Japan is the largest producer and
consumer of seaweed, followed by Korea, Philippines
and China. Crustaceans made up a smaller amount of
total aquaculture production  Table 1!.

In 1989 world shrimp farmers harvested 565,000
metric tons of live shrimp, up 18 percent from the
record harvest of 480,000 metric tons 1988. This
percentage has increased since 1981  Fig, 12!.

In 1988, at the farm gate, shrimp production alone
was estimated to have sold for $2.66 billion; at retail,
$6.4 bilhon, mostly in Japan, the U,S. and Europe.
Aquaculture Digest �989! estimates world shrimp
farming involved 3,500 hatcheries, 31,000 shrimp
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farms and 1,092,300 hectares of shrimp ponds.
Production in 1988 would have been doser to 500,000
metric tons, or 25% of world production, if there had
not been major crop losses in Bangladesh and
Taiwan. The U.S. Department of Commerce's �988!
estimate for world shrimp aquaculture production in
1990 �90,000 metric tons! was apparently surpassed
in 1989. World shrimp farming is in a booming stage.

Salmon ranching is also booming. Western
Europe continues to lead world production of farmed
 pen-raised! salmon. By 1990, the U.S, Departmettt
of Commerce estimates that world production of
farm-raised Atlantic and Pacific salmon could
approach 226,000 metric tons and account for 26% of
the world production of fishery products
 aquaculture and wild!. A further breakdown of
production and producers by region can be seen in
Figure 13. Estimates are much higher from other
sources. As reported by Eidem �989!, the Ministry
of Fisheries, Oslo, Norway is estimating 246/00
metric tons as the world production of farmed salmon
by 1990, with Norway producing 160,000 metric tons
itself.

As aquaculture production increases, many
countries around the world are planning expansion.
China, for example, is planning to double its output
of all aquatic products to about 18,000,000 metric tons
by the year 2000. It is projecting to increase its
farm-raised shrimp output alone from 165,000 metric
tons in 1989 to 2,000,000 metric tons by the turn of the
century  Aquaculture Digest, 1990!. The present
status and the future prospects of aquaculture
world-wide !ook very good.

Status of Aquaculture la the U ts.
Aquaculture is the fastest growing agricultural

industry in the United States, increasing over 20
percent annually in this decade  USDA, 1988!. Only
1% of the U. S. supply of fish was produced by
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Figure 13

World Farmed Salmon Production
Projections to 1990
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aquaculture in 1970, but this increased to 7% by 1987
 Manzi, 1989!. The total output of aquacultured
edible food products in 1988 was 790 million pounds,
valued at more than $650 million. In addition, USDA
�988! estimated that non food production
aquaculture  including bait aad tropical fish! in the
U.S. was worth $100 million in 1988, putting the total
industry value at $750 million. Similar estimates have
come from other groups. A study by Business
Communications Company, 1nc. �989! stated that
aquaculture production of edible fish and shellfish
increased from 375 million pounds in 1983 to 675
million pounds in 1988, a 12.5 percent average annual
rate of growth. This study also predicted a slower
growth averaging 6.5 percent annually for edible
farm-raised fish and shellfish valued at $900miilion
in 1995  Aquaculture Magazine, 1989!.

Key aquaculture species iac! ude catfish, crawfish,
salmon, trout, tilapia, shrimp  freshwater and
saltwater!, baitfish aad tropical  or ornamental! fish,
mussels, oysters, and clams. There are many more
species less widely established, but with growing
production, including alligator, hybrid striped bass,
carp, eel, red drum, northern pike and sturgeon.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, 1988

USDA �988! estimates of aquacultural  fish and
shellfish! production in the U.S. portray aa increase
from 203 million pounds in 1980 to 750 million pounds
in 1987, to 790 million pounds in 1988. The
International Aquaculture Foundation has predicted
that the U.S. industry will increase to 1.26 billion
pounds by the year 2000 and almost 2 billion pounds
by 2010, The National Academy of Sciences
estimated that domestic aquaculture production
would reach 2.2 bdlion pounds by the year 2000.

These estimates are very coaservative and do not
take into account production of new species. Tilapia
for example, accounted for 25 million pouads of
production in the U,S. in 1988  greater than shrimp!.
Production values from species such as tilapia,
alligators and tropical fish likely will be significant.
For instance, when the above estimates were made,
the estimated value of "other species' was $217 miHion
 including tropical fish and alligators!.

A recent report by Winfree �989! indicates sales
in Florida, where the U.S. tropical fish culture
industry is centered, represent $22 miIIion/year at the
farm level alone. The retail value of aquarium
live-stock sold annually in the U.S. has been estiinated
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at $250-700 miHioa, aad the worldwide market for
livestock and aquarium products is as much as $4
biHioa. Ia the U.S. 10-20 million aquarium enthusiasts
keep about 95 million tropical aquarium fish, aad
aquariums are found in about 7 percent of U.S.
households, According to Winfree, in terms of
popularity, the aquarium bobby is second only to
photography. The Florida tropical fish industry is one
of the best examples of aquaculture success in the
United States.

When other values associated with the
aquaculture industry are considered, total
aquaculture production is strongly increased. For
example, according to USDA �988!, although nearly
90 percent of commercial trout production occurs in
Idaho, other fee fishing operatioas stocking trout
throughout the U.S. may number between 4,000 and
5,000 and have a combined production of at least 25
miHion pounds. This could increase current estimates
of trout production by almost 50 percent �8.9 million
pounds of raiabow trout were produced by farmers ia
the U.S. in 1988, according to a USDA survey!.

A recent report by the Lom'siana Department of
Agriculture aad Forestry stated that farm-raised
aHigator production in that state has growa &om ~
aHigators produced in 1987 to 16' ia 1988 and
projects 50,000 for 1989 aad 75,000 alligators for 1990.
The following numbers  in thousands of pounds!
depict the North American alligator harvest from
1986. Projections for 1990 and total alligators for each
year are given.

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990

In 1988, 125 percent of the U.S.-supplied edible
fish and sheHfish was produced via aquaculture
 Aquaculture Magazine, 1989!. About 80 percent of
that is catfis, crawfish, salmon and trout. Figure 14
shows U5. production from selected aquacuhured
species.

Catjish
Catfish accounts for 45 percent of aH U5. farmed

fish aad is the basis for one of the fastest growing
agricultural industries in the natioa. Consumers ate
almost 190 aaHion pounds of catfish in 1987, over .75
pound per capita according to USDA. A total of 295
million pounds were process' ia 1988  Fig. 14!, and
catfish sent to processors duriag the first 7 months of

1989 totaled 197 million pounds, up 19 percent from
1988  USDA, 1989!,

U. S. Production  ia miHions of pounds ef edible
meat! of Selected Cultured Species  USDA, 1988!.

According to Seafood Business �989! the
farm-raised catfish industry ia the U.S. realizes at
least $300 miHion a year. Busiaess Commuaications,
lnc. �989! states that the U.S. farm-raised catfish
industry had a value of $380 miHioa in 1988. USDA
�989! also reports that the commercial and aon
commercial production of catfish for 1988 totaled 388
miHion pounds valued at $321 million  commercial
production was 359 millioa pounds worth $284
milHoa and noa commercial was 29 million pounds
worth $36 miHion!.

U.S. catfish aquaculture production has increased
steadily since 1970  Fig. 15!. During the period &om
1982-1988, the number of catfish farms increased
from 987 to 2003 and water surface acreage increased
from 73,840 to 130,252  Table 2!. USDA �989!
reports that the acreage as of July 1, 1989 bad
increased to 140~ but the number of operators or
growers had dropped to a total of 1,830. USDA also
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reported that an additional 3,135 acres were being
renovated and another 8,388 acres were being
constructed, mostly in Mississippi.

Catfish producers and marketcrs are working
hard to take the whiskered fish out of the commodity
dass and move it up to premium, center-of-the-plate
status. Pushed by a $38 million advertising campaign,
catfish is gaining acceptance with the public, which
traditionafiy has regarded it as a not very glamorous,
scavenging, bottom-dweHer. Most of the farm-raised
catfish in the U.S. are grown in ponds scooped from
the heavy, nonporous clay soil of the Mississippi
Delta

Mississippi accounts for 78 percent of total U.S.
catfish production, with most of thc remaining
production coming from other states such as
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Missouri, Tennessee, and Texas. USDA
�989! states that while acreage fell in some of the
smaHer growing states, acreage in the top four states
 Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama and Louisiana!
increased an average of 10 percent. The four states
account for 91 percent of U.S. catfish pond acreage.

Cnnvjrrsh
Crawfish accounted for 200 mifiion pounds of

production in the U.S. in 1988. Eighty-five percent of
crawfish production ~ from Louisiana farms,
where crawfish are grown in ponds and rice fields and
are often produced as an alternating crop with rice.
Louisiana has approximately 54,700 ha �35,000
acres! of crawfish and with the wild harvest induded
produces 90 percent of the total U.S. production of
crawfish  aH sources induded!. According to USDA
�988! the Louisiam pond crop continues to suffer
from depressed prices. The latest marketing
development is soft-shell crawfisIL Soft-shell crawfish
production chmbed to 80,000 pounds in 1988, but the
price has already dropped from 1988 highs of $10 per
pound to lows of $5 and $6, The profitability of
crawfish farming has been affected by depressed
prices and USDA �988! predicts slow growth for this
industry in the next few year+

Sabin

Total U.S. private aquaculture production of
Pacific Salmon was 74 miHion pounds in 19&6 and 80
million pounds in 1987  Table 3!, Farmed
 pen-raised! salmon production in the U.S. increased
70 percent in 1988 to six million pounds
 USDA,1988!. USDA �989! estimates this figure
closer to 7 million poundL More growth is expected
for this industry, but competition will be fierce with
both imports and the wfid harvest. According to

Painter �988! the state of Alaska has placed a ban on
au marine finfish pen culture for at least two years.
While there are many state, federal, and private
hatcheries across the U.S., the commercial salmon
aquaculture industry is based in Washington, Oregon,
California, and more recently in the state of Maine. A
study by the National Marine Fisheries Service
estimated that the salmon aquaculture  pen-raised!
industry in the U.S. will more than triple in size by
1990. Similarly, the U.S. Embassy and U.S.
Department of Commcrce �988! projected the U.S.
farm-raised  pen culture! salmon production to be
7,700 metric tons  live weight! by 1990, or about 17
million pounds. This figure is almost triple that of the
1988 production figures quoted earlier. Outlook of
this industry appears bright even with the threat of
imports. Demand remains very high. During
January-June 1989, salmon imports  aH forms! into
the U.S, were approxiinatdy 40 miHion pounds. This
is 65 percent more than in 1988  USDA, 1989!.

Trout

Farmers in the U.S, produced 58.9 miHion pounds
of rainbow trout in 1988, not induding the estimated
25 milfion pounds produced by the fee-fishing
operations. Trout exports for food in the first half of
1989 totaled 440,000 pounds valued at almost
$900,000  USDA, 1989!. Most of the trout were
farmed in southern Idaho and are well known for
consistent high quality. AH commercial rainbow trout
are raised, by law, in captivity. Most are raised in
outdoor concrete raceways. Smaller trout farms use
earthen ponds which farmers daim prevent damaged
fins and help keep skin colors bright. State import
laws continue to restrict this industry in some areas.
Problems have also emerged with the recent
appearance of VHS  viral haemorrhagic septicemia!
and 1HNV  infectious haemopoietic necrotic virus!
diseases. A slow steady growth is projected for the
short term but a lack of water in some areas may cause
problems over thc long-run  USDA, 1988!.
Recirculating systems may eventually alleviate the
water shortages.

lapia
According to USDA, Tilapia is the fastest growing

U.S. aquaculture commodity, showing an impressive
25 million pounds of production in 1988. It is
marketed as an alternative to white-fish or farmed
catfish. Tilapia is a warm water food fish native to
Africa. It cannot tolerate water temperatures much
below 55 degrees F; however, it adapts well to a
variety of growing conditions and is highly prolific.
For more detailed information on growing costs, etc.
refer to USDA, 1989.
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Figure 16

Aqvacuiturect PacNc Oyeter Meat ProducNon Irom
3 States on Se West Coalt

Ctanrs rind Oysrers
Clam aad oyster aquaculture in thc U.S.

accounted for more than 29 million pounds  Table 3!
of edible meat ia 1987. increased production has
coincided with declining wild catches, and this is
expected to contiauc. However, demand may drop as
more and more beach ciosings and incidents of
poiiutioa occur, giviag the pubhc a feeling that waters
are environmeataHydamaged aad unsafe for shellfish
culture and consumptioa.

Oyster meat production froin aquaculture occurs
in a number of states. The Pacific coast has become a
major center of cultured oyster production  Fig. 16!.
Note that Washington has produced an average of 7
million pounds of Pacific oyster meat since 1950  with
a high of 205 aullioa pounds and a low of 4 miHion
pounds!. Thc cultchlcss oyster and the triploid oyster
are also offering promising culture results for the
future eiqmnsion of thc shellfis culture industry.

Shrimp
The US. farm-raised shrimp production for 1988

was 22 milhon pounds. Major producing states arc
Texas, Hawaii, South Carolina and Horida. There has
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beea an increase in production since 1980 as caa be
seen in Table 3. The U.S. remains oae of the largest
markets for shrimp, importing over 500 million
pounds per year, at a value of $28 billion  Figure 4!.
The U.S. shrimp fleet caught 331 million pouads in
2988. Even the most optimistic projections for the
U.S. shrimp aquaculture industry expect that it will
never supply more than a very small percentage of the
total domestic supply  USDA, 1989!. To remaia
competitive with foreiga aquaculture operations aad
wild catch, the U,S. shrimp aquaculture iadustiy must
develop strong ties to markets that are willing to pay
premium prices for special products,

As mentioacd earlier, there are numerous other
species grown on a limited basis in the United States:

�! Mussels accounted for 1.8 million pounds
 Table 3! of edible meat in the U.S. in 1987, most of
which were cultured in the state of Maine.

�! Carp production involves a number of species
in many southern states. They are grown for food and
for weed control, oftca in a polyculturc with catfish.

�! Rcdfish are growa in Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Florida in ever-increasing numbers.
Over-wintering in shallow ponds is still a major

Texas Aquacultme: Siatus ot the Industry  drah!



constraint to the industry, but thc high market value
aud the ban on commercial fishing of this species
provides incentive to the expansion of this industry.

�! Striped bass also brings a high market price
and is being considered as an aquaculture candidate
in Mississippi, Texas, California, V~ as weH as
other states. The first commercial striped bass
production occurred in North Carolina ia 1988.
Virginia now has 15 active permitted hybrid striped
bass facilities with fingerlings to bc ~cd in 1990.
Like redfish, striped bass production is expected to
grow rapidly over the next fcw years. As cultural
systems improve, increased interest in rearing these
fish with aquacultural techniques is expected to
continue because of a ban on commercial fishing of
this species in some major market areas. Striped bass
and hybrid striped bass are among thc newest species
in aquaculture aud are being grown in raceways, net
pens, tanks, and ponds. USDA �989! estimates that
markets of both the hybrid and true striped bass over
thc last year totaled 15 million pounds. Annual sales
may reach 3-5 miHion pounds by thc early 1990's. If
the wild catch does not expand, sales may cHmb 2-3
miHion pounds per year after 1995, providing as much
as 20 miHion pounds annuaHy by the year 2000
 USDA, 1989!.

�! Sturgeon is grown in California and is a
by-product of the caviar industry. Aa attempt is being
made to build a worhng industry with this specieL

�! Lobsters, freshwater shrimp P'able 3! aad
abalone are still relatively small industries operating
mainly ia California, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

�! Non~blc fish and other species such as
baitfish  Table 3! and tropical fish are also
noteworthy because of thc high dollar value
as:iociated with these industries.

 8! Alligators  hanest numbers given earlier! are
also being grown using aquaculture techniques since
regulations were placed on the huatmg of wild stocks.

Thcrc arc indccd many ncw opportunitics
providcdby the U.S, aquaculture industry. It provides
ncw sources of employment, ncw markets for
agriculture products used as feed materials, and the
industry offers diversification opportunities for
fariaers. The status and outlook for this industry looks
very good in the United States.

Stataa at Alaaciiltiiru Ia Texas
Texas aquaculture is a fiedflhag industry.'acre is

a large number of freshwater aquaculhire farms in the
state, Most of the farms arc small facilities geared
either toward local sales of fresh fish ar sales of
fingerlmgs for farm pond stochng. Even though the
small farms are large in number, there is aa
insufficient infrastructure to compctc with large scale

development in other southern states. For example,
Texas catfish farms numbered 173 in 1988 and had an
average size of 11 acres, whereas Mississippi had 356
operations, averaging 233 acres in size  Table 2!.
Total acreage for Texas catfish farms was 1,936
compared to Mississippi's 83,000 acres under culture
ia1988. USDA �989! reports that soine changes have
occurred since 1988. Thc total number of farms listed

for Texas has dropped to 136 in 1989 and the total
acreage has also dropped to 1,636. In comparison,
Mississippi farms have also dccrea:ml from 356 to
314, but thc acreage increased from 83,000 to 88,000.
Thc saltwater aquaculture industry in Texas is
considerably smaHer than the freshwater industry.
Saltwater farms have traditionally cultured penaeid
shrimp and redfish. Some shcHfish culture has been
aud is presently being attempted. Most of these farms
are attempting to adapt new technology for
production of these high value crops, but thus far,
yields have generaHy been inconsistent for a variety of
technical reasons.

Thc inf'rastructurc for thc aquaculture industry in
Texas is poorly developed. As a result, Texas faces
higher prices for major items such as catfish
fingcrlings and feed. This makes it difficult to
compete in major food fish markets  USDA, 1989!.

CONCLUSION

Indeed, there is an increasing role of aquaculture
as a food source in thc U8. and in the world. As
limitations oa wild fishery stocks continue; as thc
demands on these fishcry products increase; and as
technological advances in aquaculture production
continue, this increasing role wiH bccomc more
cvidcnt. Texas currently has a relatively minor
aquaculture industry in comparision to other areas of
the U.S, and other arease of the world. Thc

opportunity exists for concidcrabie grow& if the
appropriate infrastructure, regulatory base, and
technological expertise can be assembled.
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NATURAL RESOURCES
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Tei has a wide diversity of natural resources,
and aquaculture production occurs to some degree in
virtually every region of the state. However, most
Texas aquaculture operations arc small,
family-owned farms which have difficulty competing
with integrated operations  large grow-out facilities
with associated processing phmts, feed mills, and
other infrastructure! being developed in other states,
Tbe issue that will be addressed in this chapter is
whether suitable natural resources are available in
Texas to support competitive integrated aquaculture
developments, and, if so, which regions of thc state
arc most appropriate for this purpose.

A variety of rcsourccs arc required for
aquacultural development. These can be categorized
as water  quantity and quality!, laud  induding soil
type, elevation, and topography!, dimate  indudiag

temperature, evaporation, and precipitation! and
infrastructure  access to roads, utilities, qualified
labor, processing plant, feed mill, etc.!. ln most areas
of Texas, The most crucial of the natural resources for
aquaculture is the water supply.

Wh'lKR REQUIREMKNTS

A multi-agency effort was recently implemented
to identify locations with adequate water resources
for integrated aquaculture operations in Texas. A
review of the evaluation process and preliminary
results will bc presented here.

Hypothetical Farm Assumptions
The first step in this process was to estimate the

quantity of water required for an intcpatcd
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aquaculture development. The following scenario
was adopted based on catfish farming experience
 pers. comm., Dr. Tom Wellborn!:

Thc hypothetical farm was assumed to consist of
4000 surface acres of ponds producing 4000
lbs/acre/year. This would yield an annual production
rate of 16 million pounds, which is sufficient to
support a moderate sized processing plant �4,000
pounds/day assuming 250 operating days per year!,
Alternate farm sizes of 3,000 acres  sufficient to
support a relatively small processing plant, 48,000
pounds/day! and 8,000 acres  sufficient to support a
large processing plant and a small feed mill! were
considered, but the 4,000-acre partially integrated
scenario  with a processing plant, but without a feed
mill! was used for calculatious.

Water Requirement of Ponds
All ponds in the 4,000 acre hypothetical

development were assumed to have a depth of 4 feet
and to require an average of one fill and one change
of water per year. Thus, 200 % of the total volume
would bc required annually to operate the ponds.
This would amount to 32,000 acre feet/yew �,000
surface acres x 4 foot depth x 2 volumes!. Additional
water would be needed if the facility were located in
an area where evaporation exceeds precipitation.

Although the projected water requirement of
32,000 acre feet per year could be satisfied with a
continuous year-round pumping rate of
approximately 20,000 gallons per minute, higher flow
rates would be needed for periodic management
activities. For example, relatively high flow rates arc
needed if a large proportion oE thc ponds are being
filled simultaneously. In order to avoid problems with
aquatic vegetation, it is necessary to fill pond in 10-15
days. Thus a flow rate of about 25 gallons per minute
per acre is recommended for filling.

Water Raqulrenaent Of Priiccsalng Hant
Assuming that the procening activity requires 2

gallons of water per pound of fish, then about 100 acre
feet of water would bc required annually for thc
pioe~ing plant �6,%0,000pounds of fish x�2 galb
per pound + 325@51 gallons pcr acre foot!.

Based on thc above calculations, we assume that
approximately 30,000 - 35,000 acre feet of water pcr
year is required to support the hypothetical
integrated catfish farm.

WATER AVAILABILITY

The calculated water rcquiremcnt for an
integrated fresher farm rcprcsents a relatively
large water usc which is not readily available in most

areas of Texas. How'ever, some areas which
apparently have insufficient surplus water for
large-scale development will qualify through
economic substitution. That is, water rights can be
purchased from existing users to allow aquaculture
development. It is anticipated that a combinatiou of
ground and surface water sources may be necesiery
for the development of large scale aquaculture
operations in any region.

Experts from the Texas Water Development
Board  TWDB! and the Texas Water Commission
 TWC! have performed a preliminary review of areas
in Texas generally having sufficient quantities of
water supplies for aquaculture development. Water
avaiiabiTity is discussed below under the headings oE
fresh groundwater, fresh surface water, saline
groundwater, and saline surface water

Fresh Groundwater Supplies
Texas has seven major and 17 minor aquifers

 Figs. 1 and 2, respectively!. Water quantity and
quality vary significantly among aquifers and also
among different regions within an aquifer,

In many parts of Texas, annual pumpage of
ground water exceeds recharge, and available ground
water is expected to dedinc as this practice continues.
This is espechiily true of thc western irrigation areas
of the state. Some aquifers that supply major portions
of Texas with fresh water have saline aquifers
associated with them which may either underlie or
overlie thc I'rcshwater ones.

Depletion of I'rcshwater aquifers is followed by
encroachment of saline waters, thus reducing the
usefulness of thc remaining freshwater for many uses,
in some cases induding aquaculture. Therefore, when
selecting potential areas for aquaculture, particular
attention should be paid to areas where ground water
is being utilized morc rapidly than the natural
recharge rate.

In areas of dechning water supplies, pressures for
uses other than aquaculture could affect the
availability of ground water in the future. For
example, thc Harris&alveston Coastal Subsidcncc
District issues permits for withdraw'al of
groundwaters under its juriiNfiction.

In addition, thc Rchaeds Underground Water
District was created under Section 59 of Artidc 16 of
thc Texas Constitution for thc purpose oE conserving,
protecting and recharging the underground
vratcr-bearing formations within thc District  Bexar,
Comal, Hays, Medina and Uvalde Countics!. Thc
Erbmds District does not issue permits, but it does
have the right to purchase water and water rights and
has powers of eminent domain for thc erection of
recharge dams and wells.
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Potential exists for aquaculture development in
association with several major and minor aquifers
 Figs 1 and 2!. The followiag areas werc identified by
the TWDB:

~ tbe Gulf Coast Aquifer originating above the
Lower Rio Grande VaHcy, excluding the
Counties of Harris, Galveston, Fort Bend,
Brazoria, and Montgomery;

~ the Carizzo-Wilcox Aquifer stretching from
the Diauai-La SaHe County area up through
East Texas;

~ the upper northeast portion of the Trinity
Aquifer in the Sulphur aad Cypress River
Basins, and

~ the OgaHala Aquifer in West Texas,

Fresh Surface VVater Supplies
Surface water is available in the form of springs,

streams, aad watershed runof and in water from
various sources provided by the numerous irrigation
districts in the state. Each river basia has different
amounts of authorized or claimed water  Table 1!.
The geographical locations of the river and coastal
basins of Texas are preseated in Figure 3.

Diversion of Surface waters
A potential water user interested in diverting

surface water from a stream for aquacultural
purpem has three options:

~ obtaiaiag run of the river water rights
through the water permitting process
admiais tered by the Texas Water
Coauaission;

~ purchasiag existiag water rights; or
~ arrangiag for water use through contractual

agreements with existing water rights permit
holders in the areas. This option is the most
likely in many of the basins.

Some surface water is availablc for appropriatioa
ia the southeast area of Texas. However, streamflow
in sufficient quaatity to satisfy a projected annual
demand of 35,000 acre-feet may not be available
without storage to provide water through extensive
dry periods.

An application for a water use permit would
require detailed studies to determine tbe amount of
water available at a specific location without
impairing downstream water rights. The Texas
Water Code also requires environmental asscssineuts
of the effect of proposed diversions.

It may be morc cxpedieat to consider contracts
with authorized water suppliers or thc purchase of
existing water rights that can be amended to authorize
usc for industrial  fish farmiag! purposes. For
example, there arc a number of irrigation water rights

able 1. Projections of surface water availability  ia
units of 1,000 acre feet! for aquaculture
estimated by subtracting municipal and
manufacturing water use from total water supply
of each zone.

Year i030Basi ae Year 2000

Canadian River, Zone 1
Zollc-2

Red River, Zone 1
Zone 2

Zoilc 3

Sulphur Creek
Cypress Creek

Sabme River, Zone 1
Zone 2

Neches River, Zone 1
Zone 2

Neches- Trinity, Zone 1
Zone 2

Trinity River, Zone 1
Zolle 2

Zone 3

Trinity-Saa Jacinto
San Jaciato

Saa Jacinto-Brazos
Brazos River, Zone 1

Zone 2

Zoae 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

Zone 6

8razos-Colorado

Colorado River, Zone 1
Zone 2

Zone 3

Colorado-Lavaca

Lavaca River

Lavaca-Guadalupe
Guadalupe River, Zone 1

Zone 2

Saa Antomo, Zone 1
Zone 2

San Antonio-Nueces

Nueces

Nueces-Rio Grande

Rio Grande, Zoae 1
Zone 2

Zone 3

13912

17655

1535.7

263.6

292.9

268.1

237.2

417.2

12183

2953

758.3

196.7

168.6

454.1

45.4

17185

57,4

298.7

204.7

2411.1

998

506.7

2575

2578

562.1

20L5

1063.8

3288

508.2

95.0

214.8

68.6

44.9

288.4

1135

214.8

58

4403

11.7

149.6

16638

2822

791.7

976.1

637.8

5.9

289.6

774.3

2383

443.0

1558.6

266.4

1287.7

197.0

168.4

299.3

152.3

17525

69.0

1955

202.9

1345.9

102.0

576.1

62.0

25.7

6693

201.2

542.8

292.2

478.8

97.7

212.9

68.7

47.9

2523

1333

527.2

5.0

454.0

22.4

-1075

1527.4

161.1
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that may be available for purchase and conversion to
aquaculture use. Table 2 lists irrigation water right
holders that may have sufficient water for an
aquaculture operation of this size.

According to the TWDB, fresh surface water
supplies suitable for varying degrees of aquaculture
development may be available ia the following river
basins:

~ the lower reaches of the Sabine, Neches, and
Trinity River Basins;

~ the Cypress River Basin;
~ the Lavaca River Basin;
~ the Sulphur River Basin;

The following rice irrigation areas also have
potentiaL

~ the lower Colorado River Basin,
~ the San Jacinto - Brazos Coastal Basin,
a the Colorado-Lavaca Coastal Basin,
~ the Brazos-Colorado Coastal Basia, and
~ the Lavaca-Gualalupe Coastal Basin.

hfanrigenrenr of Existing I nJprnrndjnenrs
At present, there are approximately 1.16 million

ha �.9 million acres! of freshwater in Texas. This
figure indudes natural rivers and lakes plus waters
impounded by numerous U.S. Army Corps of
Engineer projects, Bureau of Reclamation projects,
P.L. 566 Hood Control projects and thousands of
small, privately owned farm ponds.

Within Texas impoundments, there is great
diversity of physical, chemical and biological
characteristics. Both flowing and still waters arc
suitable for use in same form of aquaculture, although
the probability for success will vary significaatly from
one regioa aad water source to another, Most of the
existing impoundments in Texas already yield a
certaia amount of aquatic animal production.
However, the niaj ority are not presently managed for
aquaculture. Aquatic production could be increased
in aearly all existing freshwater in Texas through the
implementation of more intensive management. Thc
potential for aquaculture production in farm ponds is
great. Thc organisms produced ia farm ponds could
provide a significant amount of animal protein for thc
landawaer at relatively little expease, and in some
instances farm ponds can be adapted to commercial
aquaculture. Fond design, water source and distance
between poads will be factors that determine whether
farm poads can be used for commercial production.

Salina Grouadteater Supplies
The extensive saltwater aquifers of West Texas

should aot bc overlooked ia terms of aquaculture
poteatiaL Although there is considerable variation n
total dissolved solids and ionic composition amoag

ground water sources, preliminary trials with a variety
of estuarine species indicate general acceptability of
remarkably different water types. More defiaite
research on saline groundwater quantity and quality
is needed to fully evaluate the potential for inland
mariculture in Texas. PermeabiTity of soils is another
factor which must be considered ia selecting a pond
site in West Texas.

Already, some West Texas areas which support
little agriculture are being utiTized on a small scale for
brackish vrater aquaculture. If sufhcient care is taken
in the introduction of new stock into such areas, many
problems of parasite and disease transmission,
aquatic vegctatioa infestation and predation could be
reduced relative to occurrence in the natural habitat
of the culture organisms.

Figures 4,5, and 6 arc maps showing areas having
varying degrees of total dissolved solids which could
provide for marine species production.

Saline Su/ace Water Supplies
Approximately 607,600 ha �.5 millioa acres! of

bay and estuarine water ~ within Texas with an
additional 445,000 ha �.1 million acres! of adjacent
marshland and tidal flats. Such areas are important in
the life cycles of the species of finish and shellfish
which contribute a large percentage of the annual
commercial and sport catches of the state.

Texas is unique in its salt-water aquaculture
resources. Unlike other southern states, Texas has
several large, relatively undeveloped bays surrounded
by fiat land with clay soils and sufficient elevation for
pond construction. A great deal of aquaculture
potential exists for species such as penaeid shrimp,
red drum, and hybrid striped bass. Ample water is
available for integrated developments. However, the
aquaculture permitting process is more lengthy and
complex for coastal than for ialaad sites.

A final saline resource that merits consideration
is the Gulf of Mexico. It is not inconceivable that
current offshore act pea technology used for salmon
culture could be deployed in the Gulf for the culture
of valuable warmwater marine species such as red
snapper, grouper, dolphin fish, etc.

FUTURE WATER PLANNING

Considering the crucial importance of water
resources for aquaculture deve/opment ia Texas,
continued effort will bc devoted to this issue.
Obtaining more definitive water rcsourcc
information will bc a two-phase effort. The
short-term effort will determine water surpluses in
aquifers and watersheda Following this, a ranking of
surface aad ground waters in reference to supply and

Terae Aquaculture: Statue ot the truruetry drert!
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Table 2. Summary of irrigation water right holders with access to greater than 20,000 acre feet of surface water
per year  from Texas Water Commission records!

DIVER
SION
RATE

 CFS!

ACRE
FKKT
PKR ACRES

YEAR IRRIGATED

AUTHOMZKD
WATER
SUPPLIER

STRKAhf
DIVERTED COUNTY

813
41.0

4N.O

33,000

Kinney
Lubbock
Polk
Libe
Cham ra
Libe
Cham rs
Jasper

Maverick Co WCID I
Brazos River Authority
Trinity River Authority
Boyt Realty Company
Trmity River Authortty
Dayton Canal Co
Chambers-Liberty Cos ND
Lcm Neches Valley Authority

135,000
21,000

104,450
47~
30,000
38,000

110�00
110�00

Rio Grande
So Fk Dbl Mt K
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity et al
Trinity ct al
Nechcs &,

Angclina
Ncches & Pine
Sabine
Sabine
Tres Pal. ct al

45,000
10,000

79,000

600.0

215.6
744.4

Jefferson
Newton
Orange
Matagorda

Lower Neches Valley Authority
Sabine River Authortty
Sabine River Authority
Farmers Canal Company

326~
50,NN
46,700
20/15

Wichita
Fort Send
Calhoun
Fort Bend
Fort Bend
Brazoria

Wichita Co WID 2 et al Wichita
Brazos River Authority Brazos
Guadalupe-Blanco R.A. et al Guadalupe
Richmond Irr Co & HL&P Brazos
Chocolate Bayou Water Co. Brazos
Chocolate Bayou Water Co. et alChocolatc &

Trib,
Garwood Inigation Company Colorado
Red Bluff Water Power Control Pecos
Pecos County WCID No, I Comanche Cree
Lower Colorado River AuthorityColorado
Lower Colorado River Authori orado

120,NN
50,000
32,615
28,000

155,000
23,900

600.0
500.0
355.0
900,0
20M

25,000
21@08
15,179
41'
6,600

Colorado
Reeves
Pecos
Colorado

750.0

90
8203

168,000
292,500
25/95

131+50
262@N

32,000
145,000

6,008
25,000
50,000 Matagorda 1267.2

Tctie Aqwt!cult!!te: Sat!ts at the btdultxy dtaft!

Rccvcs Co. WID I
El Paso Co. WID I
Reeves Co. WID I
Hudsycth Co. C-R Dist I
Hidalgo Co. Irr. Dist. 16
La Feria In Dist Cameron 3
Santa Cruz lrr Dist I5
Donna ID Hidalgo Co I
Valley Acres Water Dist
Hidalgo Co Irr Dist 2
Eagkman In Dist
Deka Lake Irr Dist et al
Hidalgo-Cameron WCID 9 et al
Hidalgo Co Irr Dist 1 ct al
Hidalgo Co Irr Dist 6
Cameron Co WCID 6
Harlingen Irr Dist et al
Cameron Co Irr Dist 2 et al
Bronc Irr & Drain Dist
United Irrigation Dist
Sau Angelo W S C
Chocolate Bayou Water Co ct al
Bexar-Medina-Atascosa WCID

Toyah
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rto Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Middle Concho
Brazos
Medina

Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Rio Grande
Colorado
Brazos
Sau
Antonio
Rio Grande
Brazos
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Neches

Neches
Sabine
Sabine
Colorado-
Lavaca
Red
Brazos
Guadalupe
8razos
Brazos
San Jacinto-

Brams
Colorado
Rio Grande

kRio Grande
Colorado
Colorado

41,400
135,000
45,000
27,000
30,949
76/30
77,180
94,064
2900

160+5
20~

174,776
180,152
85,615
51,445
54,782
93~7

142/17
33,950
81,964
25,000
70,000
65/30

13,800
45,000
15,000
9,000

13~
30/32
30@72
37,625
8,920

64,110
8/42

69,911
72,061
34~
20~
21,913
37/43
57,127
13,950
32',796

Reeves
El Paso
Reeves
El Paso
Hidalgo
Cameron
Hidalgo
Hidalgo

Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Hidalgo
Bell
Fort Bend
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demand by location will be established. Maps
displaying this iaformatioa will be produced.

The long-term program wiN coordinate the Texas
Aquaculture Plan and its associated water
requirements with the 50-year planniag cyde of the
Texas Water Flan. Data, such as water costs and
sustainable yields, will be the focus of this effort. In
addition, economic feasibility studies comparing thc
aquaculture industry to other Texas water users will
be initiated. An area of interest here would be
comparing thc profitabiTity of aquaculture to that of
irrigated crops. Other long-term interests are the
projection of water surpluses aver time and thc
availability of saline ground water.

Texas water allacatioa information is primarily
the responsibiTity of the Texas Water Development
Board  TWDB! aad the Texas Water Commission
 TWC!. Contacts have been made with both agencies,
and their staff have initiated procedures to develop
both the short- and long-term water resource data
nccded for aquaculture planning,

TWDB is estimating grauadwater by counties and
determining pumping capacity in aquifers. It is
probably too late for aquaculture water projections to
be input into TWDB allocation modeling for the
current water phtn, however, thc current water plan
could iadudc a diemssion of aquaculture in the
narrative sectioa. For cxamplc, this might deieribc
thc cmergiag industry, ~c total water needs
statewide, and list potential spccics. Aquaculture
water requirements coukl then be used in allocation
madehng the next water plan.

Although the initial stages of this important
planning effort arc proceeding without funds,
ultimately, funds will bc needed to support thc
economic analysis of aquaculture versus irrigated
agriculture. Also, fuading will bc required for
computer mapping of potential aquaculture sites in
TcxaL

Climate has a substantial influence on bath
aquaculture management practices and productivity.
In an attempt to characterize various regions of Texas
in ternN of their suitability for aquaculture as a
function af climate, mean annual temperature and
mean annual rainfaN data have beea exaaiincd  Figs.
7 and 8, rcspcctivtky!. Ia general, climate bccomcs
more limiting as one prccccds from east to west and
from south to narth across the state.

Tcmpcraturc plays aa important role in the
aquatic environment in that the metabolic rates of all
aquaculture species are controlled by that parameter.

Thus, growth rate and productivity are intimately
linked with water temperature.

Temperature, in conjunction with humidity, also
plays an important role in the extent of evaporation
from a given aquaculture facility. In areas where the
availability of water is marginal, evaporation may be
the difference between success and failure.

Assuming that aquaculture in Texas will be largely
restricted to what arc generally accepted ta be
warmwater species, i,e., those which have
temperature optima at or above about 25 C, �7 F!
virtually aN of the state can provide a suitable thermal
regiine ia ponds during at hast part of the year.
However, since the growth of warmwater species is
drastically reduced or ceases below about 20 C, �8
F!, the duration of the nonproductive season is
important. Areas having annual mean temperatures
above 18 C are potentially suited for warmwater
aquaculture, although certain species may still
require special overwinteriag facilities to prevent
cold death due to cold.

The major effect of rainfall relative ta aquaculture
development is in to compensate for loss of water
through evaporation. Many pond managers allow
pond water levels ta drop considerably due to
evaporation before resorting to pumping
replacement water, Proper management can utilize
precipitatioa to conserve water use.

Some farms relyon the use of surface water runoff.
While thc use of runoff water is not atways desirable
for freshwater culture, it is sometimes necessary to
utilize this resource. In order to be useful to the
aquaculturist, surface runoff volmaes must ~
the water lost to evaporation and seepage. In
addition, thc ruaoff water must be available during
the proper times of the. year, Areas of high and
predictable rainfall may be suitable for aquaculture
systems which usc only runoff, although well water
and other sources af surface water  reservairs, lakes,
streams or springs! should bc availablc as backups to
surface runoff. Areas in Texas vrhich receive 100 cm
�0 inches! of rain annually may receive sufficicnt
runoff ta support aquaculture, while areas receiving
between 40 and 100 cm �640 inches! require a
source of backup water. Culturists ia areas receiving
less than 40 cm �6 inches! of rainfaU pcr year should
not depend upon ruaoff as a water source.

Proper land resources arc important when ponds
are to bc constructed but arc of less importance in
tank, silo or cage culture. Land characteristics
needed for pond constructian include: suitable
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SUMMARY
elevation for drainage, absence of a high water table,
and low permeability of soils. Of these factors, soil
type poses the most frequent limitations.

Soil Resources
Texas has a wide variety of soil types, and it is aot

uncommon to find discontinuities in soils, such as
areas with suNcient day percentages for ponds occur
interspersed among highly porous, sandy soiL This is
particularly the case in alluvial areas. Because it is not
possible to predict the precise soil type on any specific
piece of property by referring to a general ized soil
may  Figurc 9!, it will be necessary for prospective
aquaculturists to have an evaluation of the soil before
construction begins. Ia general, soils with 25 percent
or morc clay are suitable for pond cimstruction. Soil
borings on prospective culture sites should be
sufficiently deep to ensure that a surface layer of clay
is aot underlain by sancL In some instances sandy
surface soil may be underlain by a thick day layer
begianing at a depth of oaly a few cm which can then
bc utilized to seal tbc poad basin.

While ponds have been built in areas with highly
porous soils, thc costs of lining ponds or other
methods of sealing are often prohibitive. In areas of
high water tables and su%cleat hydrostatic pressure,
seepage may bc so great that water wiH rapidly cater
ponds which are being drained.

Water supply is thought to be the most crucial
natural resource bmiting freshwater aquaculture in
Texas. Integrated aquaculture operations are
estimated to require about 35,000 acre feet of water
per year. This is a large water requirement that is
unavailable as surplus in most areas of tbe state.

Some areas mayhave diversion rights available for
sale or contract usc. Information is presented about
potential areas with available groundwater aad
surface water. Further evaluation of the location and
extent of available water would be valuable to Texas
aquaculture developmeat.

Estuarine aad oceanic water supplies are not
limited by quantity considerations, but their use is
associated with a greater engineering and permitting
costs.

The large tracts of low-value property with access
to brachsb ground water in portions of West Texas
may offer much presently unrecognized aquaculture
potential.

Rainfall and temperature patterns in the eastern
two-thirds of thc state are generally suitable for
aquacultural development.

Suitable soils for pond construction also are
widely availablc, but on-site evaluations are
recommended because of local variability.

Texue Aqusuultuiu; Status ar ice tsduaiy  Oiutt!
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project. This responsibility remains with the project
apphcant.

In view of the need to provide prospective
aquaculturists with information and sources of
contact regarding applicable government agencies,
the fallowing lists each federal and state agency which
has been determined to have authority over
aquaculture operations. Under each agency heading
are descriptiona of the agency's role, responsibiTity,
and regulatory or permitting requirements. In most
~ thc foHowing format is used for presentation of
regulatory or permitting requirements:

~ Agency Role and Responsibility
~ Regulatory Requirements  permit, license,

certification, etc.!;
~ Procedures and Contacts;
~ Review and Coordination;
~ Processing Time Requirements; and
~ Issuance, Fees, and Term

Local government agencies also are presented
and discussed in general terma

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

U8. Army Corps of Engineers

Agency Role and Rer possibility
The U5. Army Corps of Engineers  COE! is

responsible for preventing the alteration or
obstruction of the navigable waters of thc United
States, protection of wetlands resources, and the
maintcnancc and protection of the nation's water
rcsoui'ceL

These responsibiTities arc carried out through the
issuance, or denial, of permits authorizing certain
activities involving wetlands, and navigable or other
waters of the United States.

Reydeory Requirenienta
Sectfou10 Permit. A Section 10 Permit is required

by Section 10 of thc Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899
�3 U.S.C. 46! for any structure and work in or
affecting navigable waters. Examples include piers,
intake pipes, discharge pipes, dikes for ponds, open
water grow-out or depuration faciTitiea, or any other
structiirc which is determined to be an alteration of
navigable waters or a potential hazard to navigation.

Sectfosi 404 Permit. A Section 404 Permit is
required by Sixtion 301 of the Clean Water Act �3
U.S.C. 1344! for thc discharge of dredged or 6H
material into waters of the United States or which may
affect wetlands. Coastal submerged lands, wetlands,
or marshes, may be publicly or ~ly owned and
arc gcncrally characterized as lying bctwecn

terrestrial uplands and the aquatic system. It must be
emphasized that the COE does not make ownership
determinations as their authority regulates a public
resource, regardless of ownership. The elevation of
these wetlands is usually less than three �! feet above
mean sea level Freshwater wetlands may include
natural lakes, playa lakes, man-made lakes, and
inarshes adjacent to rivers and streams. Some
examples of activities requiring a 404 permit include
bulkheads, road 6Hs, dredging canals or channels,
pumping basins, leveea any fill operation, spoil
disposal, etc.

US. Environmental Protectfon Agency

Agency Role and Responsibiliry
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

 EPA! is responsible for the protection of the nation's
air and water quality, including potential adverse
impacts to public health and fish and wildlife
resources. These responsibilities are carried out
through regulatory, permitting, and enforcement
prograins.

Regulatoly Requkenientr
Natiorial Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System Permit. Of significance to aquaculture
operations in Texas is EPA's regulation of poHutant
discharges into US. waters under the Clean Water
Act, as amended �3 U.S.C. 1251 et aeq.!. Section 402
of the Act requires that a National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System  NPDES! permit be
issued by the EPA prior to thc discharge of any
poHutant into thc waters of thc United States,

A hatchery, fish farm, or other aquatic animal
production faciTity is normally a point source of
discharge and subject to the NPDES permit program
�0 CFR, Part 122, Subpart 8, 122.24 a! k.  b!!. EPA
rules �0 CFR, Part 122, Appendix C!, however,
authorize the granting of cxemptiona from the
NPDES permitting program if a production facihty
contains, grows, or holds aquatic animals which
satisfy thc foHowing criteria:

Facilitics raising cold water fish species or other
cold water aquatic animals in ponds, raceways, or
other similar structurca which:

�!Produce less than 9,090 harvest weight
kilograms  approx. 20,000 lbs! of aquatic animals per
year; and

�!Feed less than 2772 kilograms  approx. 5000
lbs! during the calendar months of maximum feeding.

FaciTities raising warm water fish species or other
warm water aquatic animah in ponds, raceways, or
other aumlar structures which:
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�!Produce less than 45,454 harvest weight
kilograms  approx, 100,000 lbs.! of aquatic animals
per year; or

�!Closed ponds which discharge only during
periods of excel runoff.

Aquatic animal production facilities determined
by EPA to be ineligible for an iaitial exemption, or a
coatiaucd exemption, will be required to apply for a
NPDES permit.

Aquaculture projects within a "dcfmed managed
area" of U5. waters which discharge pollutants into
that area for the maintenance or production of
harveeable keshwater, estuarine, or marine plants or
aninuds are subject to thc NPDES permit program
 Section 318; Clean Water Act, as amended, and in
accordance with 40 CFR, Fart 125, Subpart B!.

Aquaculture facilities engaging in processing
activities which result ia wastewater discharges into
U,S, waters are subject to NPDES permitting
requirements. This means production facilitics which
are exempt kom NPDES pcrmittiag requirements
 above! would bc required to obtain a permit if they
undertake proccssiag activities which result ia
wastewater dischargeL

Discharges into publidy owned treatment worlts
 local sewage treatment systems! are not subject to
NPDES requirements. However, pretreatiuent
standards of thc treatment worht will apply to the
wastewater dischaqlcL The applicant should coasult
with the publicly owned treatment facility for
standards and authorization prior to any discharges
into their system.

U. S. Fish and WHdlife Scnk»

A'8ettcy Role tref RerponsibNty
Thc U,S. Fish and Wildlife Service  FWS!, U.S.

Departmcat of the Interior, is primarily responsible
for the protection and management of fish, migratory
birds, and wildlife. With thc exception of migratory
birds aad cadangcred species, the FWS's jurisdiction
gcaeraHy covers the inland, non-tidal, areas of Texas.

Programs adininistered by the FWS which coidd
affect aquaculture developmeat and operatioa
include review and comment oa proposed
construction projects and the regulatioa of fish and

ifc imports and exports.

Relsd'atory Retp&eissent's
Construction Project Review. Federal agencies

which issue permits, loans, loan guarantccs, or grants
for coar~c6oa projects must coordinate with and
consider FWS comments coaccrniag impacts to fish

aad wildlife which may be associated with the project
 Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, 16 U.S.C.
Section 661 et seq., as amended!. This indudes
Section 404/10 permits issued by the U.S. Corps of
Engineers aad NPDES discharge permits issued by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Ageacy. An
objection raised by the FWS is usually a serious
impediment to permit approval and may result ia the
need to modif'y the proposed project or offset
4uegcs to fish and wildlife species and/or their
habitat. This especiaHy is the case if endangered
species are, involved  Endangered Species Act, 16
U.S.C. Sections 703-712!,

Fish and Wildlife Import/Export Ut»nste. Any
person who imports or exports live animals or fish
with a value exceeding $25,000 per year for purposes
of propagation or sale must first apply for and obtain
a Fish aud Wildlife Jmpo~tort License from the
FWS.

Designated Port Exemption Penait. There are
nine  9! designated ports-of-entry for the import or
export of fish and wildlife species and iadudc: Dallas,
New Orleans, Miami Chicago, New Yorlt, Seattle,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Honolulu.
Ports-of-entry are usuaHy at internatioaal airports or
seaports. If a different city is preferred as the
port-of-entry, a Designated Port Exemption Permit
may be obtained.

National Marine Flshesiea Service

Ageruy Role and Rcrttpoeeibility
Thc National Marine Fisheries Service  NIvtPS!,

National Oceanic aud Atmospheric Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce, is primarily
responsible for the management and protection of
marine fish, habitat, and certain marine animals �6
U.S.C. Section 1361 et seq., as amended!. To some
extent, the NMFS is the marine counterpart to the
U.S. Fish aad Wildlife Service in regard to 6sherics
management aad protection.

Constnrction Pmj ecI Review
As was the case with FWS, thc Fish and WdcHife

Coordination Act requires federal construction and
permitting agencies to coordinate with and coasider
the coaunents of the NMFS prior to issuing permits,
loans, loan guarantees, or grants for projects which
may affect marine Ssh species �6 U.S.C�Section 661
et seq., as amended!. Geaerally, the NMFS reviews
the constructioa project applicatioa for any potential
impacts to fish species and fisheries habitats located
ia tidal  salt! water.

Texas Aqaactdtate: States af ate Iadtattty  Ctaft!



United States Coast Guard

Agency Role and Responsibility
One of the U.S. Coast Guard's  CG!, U.S.

Departmeat of Transportation, major roles is
maiatainiag aad regulatiag safe navigation in U5.
navigable waters. The marhng of obstructions which
may present a hazard to navigation is a specific
regulatory program administered by the CG aad was
authorized by the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899.
Specific regulations coaceraiag thc marking of
obstructions arc described in 33 CFR, Part 66.

Regttlatory RequireInents
Regulatloa for the Marldng of Structures and

Hosting Obstructlons. Any structure, mooring,
buoy, or dam ia or over U.S. navigable waters, as
determined by the CG, must bc marked by lights and
other signals for the protection of maritime
navigation in the manner required by the CG. The
prescribed lights and signals must be installed,
maintained, and operated at the expense of thc
owner, or operator, of the obstruction �3 CFR, Part
66, Subpart 66.01!. Thc required lights aad signals are
referred to as Private Aids to Navigation". This could
include piers, water intake pipes, disdiariic pipes,
floatiag cages, and other similar obstructioas which
may be assceiatcd with aa aquaculture operation.

Private kids to Navigation. Where it is
determined that proposed obstructions in U.S.
navigablc waters constitutes a potential hazard to
navigation, thc CG will notify thc owner or operator
of the obstrucdon that a private aid to navigation is
required. Gcaerally thc CG becomes aware of
proposed obstructions through thc required
coordination with the US. Army Corps of Engineers
 COE! in the processing of Section 404 and Section
10 permits for construction in or near US. navigable
waters. Where navigational aids are required, the
requirement usually will be a condition of the COE
pcmut,

The CG also invcstigatcs complaints from
mariners regarding unmarked obstructions and may
require either the removal or marking of the
obstfuctloas, if they coastltlltc hazards.

+fancy Role and ResponsibNty
One of the Food and Drug Administration's

 FDA! responsibilities is the approval aad regulation
of drugs which maybe used m aquaculture operations
 Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21, US.C.
301 ct seq.!.

Drug regulatioas include the use of drugs as
additives to feed as well as drugs used for the
treatment of diseases and parasite infestations in
aquatic animals to be sold for human consumption.
The Texas Departmeat of Health also has authority
over drug additives to feed  It is important to note that
drugs do not iadude pesticides, which are regulated
by the RPA!.

Regulatory Requiremeats. Depending upon the
drug and the drug concentration, commercial feed
mills as well as individuals who desire to produce
medicated feed, may be required to first submit an
application aad obtain approval from the FDA.
Medicated feed mixtures which require a "waiting
period" prior to inarketiag will usually require FDA
approval. In most cases aquaculture operations who
purchase commercially prepared feed will not be
affected by these regulations. However, larger
operations could fall uiider these regulatory
requirements if they produce their owa feed mixtures.

Drugs used for thc treatment of diseases and
parasite infections also require FDA approvaL The
process involves two steps. First, the drug must be
approved; and second, the use of the drug for
aquaculture applicatioas, including dosage, must be
approved. It is important that the aquaculturist use
only FDA approved drugs aad carefully follow thc
application instructions. In some cases a waiting
period will be reccnamcadcd between treatment and
marketing, The waiting period should be carefully
obseried. Otherwisc, the aquaculture products may
be declared by the FDA, TDA, or local health
authorities as being unfit for human consumption aad
confiscated from thc market.

STA1T GOVERNMENT

Texas General Land Oflice

Agency Role and Responsibility
The Texas General Laad Office  GLO! is

responsible for the managcmcnt aad use of state
owned public lands. State owned public lands
iadude:

~ Public school lands;
~ Emergent and submerged lands up to the

mean high tide linc m Texas bays; and
~ Submerged lands extendiag I'rom mean high

tide out to thrcc �! marine leagues �035
aules! into thc Gulf of Mexico.

A lease or casement must first bc obtained I'rom
thc GLO before any activity invohnng state lands may
be uadertakea  Texas Natural Resources Code,
Chapters 33 aad 51!.
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The majority of state owned lands, which might be
affected by aquaculture activities, are coastal
submerged lands which begin at the mean high tide
line and extend out into the bays and estuaries.
Reydatory Requirentents

Lease/Fatsetnent. A lease or casement is required
from the GLO for any activity which would involve thc
use of coastal submerged lands. Some examples
include dredging of channels, l~ construction of
piers or docks, bulkheading, road construction, and
pipeline placement.

Texas Departmeat ot Agriculture

Agency Role aItd Responsibi7ity
The Texas Department of Agriculture  TDA! is

responsible for encouraging the raising of cultured
fish, the development of the fish farming industry, and
the markctiug of fish farm products  Section
12.009 C!, Texas Agriculture Code, as amended by
the Fish Farming Act of 1989!.

Effective September 1, 1989, the TDA also was
made respoasibie for establishing a comprehensive
fisb-farm program which addresses 6sh farming on
owned or leased lands and waters  Section 13,003
Agriculture Code!. The objective of the fish-farm
program is to develop aad expand the fish-farm
industry in order to expand the state's economy and
offer alternative farming opportuaities. At a
minimum, the program must indude:

~ A plan for promoting 6sh-farm products;
~ Licenses aad regulatioas for 6sh-farmiag

operations;
~ Liceases and regulations for farm-raised fish

and shcll6sb processing plants;
~ Technical assistaacc to fish farmers;
~ Coordinated support to fish farmers from

colleges and uaivcrsitics and other
governmental entities; and

~ Solicitatioa of financial support from the
federal government for the fish-farm
iadustry.

The 6sh-farm program will be implemented and
accetsary rules adopted by thc TDA by early 1990
 Section 12 b!, Fishing Farming Act of 1989, Acts of
tbe 71st Texas Lcgishtture, Regular Session, 1989!.
RegrdtrtoryRequirerrtente

Fish Farmer's license. Aay person engaged ia
tbc business of producing, propagttting, transporting,
poLiessiag, and selling cultured fisb or shelifish raised
in private ponds for resale, consumption, or stocking
purposes must 6rst acquire a Fish Farmer's License

from the TDA, Temporary hcenscs are currently
being issued for a $10.00 fec. New rules for ficcnsc
issuance, fees, and terms are presently under
consideration and should be completed by early 1990.
 Sections 134.011, 134.014, 134.015 a!  b!  c!,
Agriculture code!.

Fish Farm Vehicle Ucense. A vehicle used to
transport fish from a fish farm for sale from the
vehicle is required to have a Fish Farm Vehicle
License. A vehide owned and operated by a licensed
fish farmer is exempt from this licensing requirement
New rules for license issuance, fees, and terms are
presently under consiideration aad should be
completed by early 1990  Sections 134.012, 134.014,
134.015 a!  b!  c!, Agriculture Code!.

Cultured Fish Processing Plant Ucease. Any
person operatiag a cultured fish or cultured shellfish
processing plant must first obtain a Cultured Fish
Processing License from the TDA. The adoption of
rules for the liceasing of cultured fish processing
plants are presently under consideratioa and should
be completed by carly 1990  Subchapter C, Sections
134.031, 143,032, 143.033, 143.034, Agriculture
Code!.

1n addition to this bcense, state law requires that
a Certificate of Compliance  Shell6sh!, Crabmeat
Plant License, or a Food Manufacturer  all other
aquatic species! Registrafion also must be obtained
&om the Texas Department of Health. Both agencies
have rule mating and inspection authority.

Texas Parks and WlMlife Department

rlgmcy Role end Responsibility
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

 TPWD! is responsible for the conservation,
maaagement, and protection of the state's fish and
wildlife resources.

These respoasibilitics are carried out through
various planning, management, research, regulatory,
and caforcement programs. Of significance to
aquaculture operaboas are TPWD's programs which
involve the regulation of imparted fish, sbell6sh, and
aquatic plants and the issuance of certain ~
licenses, and permits .

Rqycitttory Reqtt&umtvits
Sand, Gravel, Shell, and Marl Permit. This

permit is required prior to disturbance or tbc removal
of materials &om state waters including str~
rivers, and bay bottoms  Texas Parks and Wildlife
Code, Chapter 86.002!.

Private Oyster Leases. Aay Texas CiYizca or US.
corporation {composed of U.S. citizcas! may lease up
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to 100 acres of bay bottom for purpoi~ of culturing
oysters  Texas Parks and Wildfife Code, Chapter 76,
Subchapter A!.

Oyster Transp!anting Permit, An Oyster
Transplanting Permit must be obtained prior to
taking oysters from public waters for the purposes of
traasplaatiag to a private oyster lease located ia
public waters  Texas Parks aad Wildlife Code,
Chapter 76, Subchapter B!,

Oyster Harvest Permit. A permit is required to
harvest oysters f'rom private oyster leases  Texas
Parks aad Wildlife Code, Chapter 76, Subchapter 8!.

Commercial Oyster Boat License. A Commercial
Oyster Boat License is required for each boat used in
traasporting or for the tating of oysters for pay, sale,
barter, exchange, or for aay other purpose from state
public waters by the use of a dredge, tongs, or any
other mechanical means  Texas Parks and Wildlife
Code, Chapter 76, Subchapter C!. The license
includes the boat aad crew for oysters only. A licensed
fish farmer culturing oysters in state waters, including
oyster lease holders, is also subject to the
requirements of this liceasc.

ShellNsh Culture &cease. Each person engaged
in the business of producing, propagating,
transportation, ~ or prov~ for sale shellfish
raised on private land must first acquire a SheHfish
Culture License  Texas Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapter 51!. ShcHfish means aquatic species of
crustaceans and moHusks, including oysters, dams,
shrimp, prawas, aad crabs of aH varieties. A separate
license is required for each tract of hmd on which
shellfish are cultured.

Geaeral Exotic SheHNsh Culture Permit. The
holder of a SheHfish Culture License must obtain a
General Exotic SheHfish Culture Permit prior to the
importation, possession, propagation, or transport of
exotic sheHfis into or kom the state  Texas Parks aad
Wildlife Code, Chapter 51.009!. Exotic shcHfish
means noa-aative species of oysters, chtms, shrimp,
prawns, and crabs of aH varietics.

ShellNsh Sourdng Permit. The holder of a
Shellfish Culture License may obtain shellfish
broodstock during closed shellfish harvesting
seasons, f'rom public waters, by obtained a Shellfish
Sourcing Permit  Texas aad Wiidhfe Code, Chapter
51.010!. Note: This permit is aot required when
sheHfish are taken during open season.

Red Drum and Speckled Sea Trout Sourcing
Permit. This permit is required for the taking from
pubHic waters of a limited number of red drum
 redfish! and/or spotted sea trout  speckled trout! of
spawning size for broodstock purposes  Texas Parks
and WildMe Code, Chapter 48.0101 and Texas

Admimlrative Code Title 31, Chapter 57362!. Only
licensed fish farmers may obtain a permit.

Kxotk S pedes Permit. Aa Exotic Species Permit
must be obtained in order to possess, propagate,
traasport or sell certain exotic species which are
considered harmful or potentially lumnful to native
species  Texas Parks aad Wildlife Code 66.007 and
66.015, Agriculture Code 134,020!, Species for which
Exotic Species Permits may be obtained include:

~ blue tilapia  Tilapia rarrea!;
~ Mozambique tilapia  Tilapia Iriossambica!;
~ Hybrids between the above species;
~ silver carp  Hypophthalmichthys molitrrx!;
~ and black carp  Mylopharyrigodon piceus!,

also known as the snail car p!.
 Title 31, Texas Administrative Code, Chapter

57.113! Qualifications for obtaiaiag aa Exotic
Species Permit to culture one or more of the above
species in private ponds  pond, reservoir, vat or other
structures! include:

~ Applicant must be a licensed fish farmer;
~ The fish farm must be designed to prevent

discharges of water containing adult or
juvenile exotic species or their eggs from the
perittee's property;

~ Fish farms which are within the 100 year
floodplaia must be enclosed within an
earthen or concrete dike or levee constructed
to exdude aH flood waters and such that no
section of the crest of the dike or levee is less
than oac foot above the 100 year flood
elevation. Dike or levee dessign or
construction must bc approved before
issuance of a permit; aad the

~ Applicant has aot violated aay provision of
the exotic spccics rules during the previous
year.

 Title 31, Texas Admin. Code, Chapter 57.116!.
General COmaiereiai %Sherman's Uleene. Any

person who catches fish, oysters, or other edible
aquatic products from state waters for pay, sale,
barter, or exchange must purchase a General
Commercial Fisherman's License  Texas Parks and
Wildlife Code, Chapter 47ANl aad 47AM2!. This
includes an individual harvesting oysters from a
private oyster lease or any other species which was
cultured in state waters. A licensed fish farmer who
wishes to sell cultured aquatic products to wholesale
fish dealers, retail fish dealers, shrimp house
operators, or restaurants may bc required to
purchase one of the following HceaseL

~ Commercial Fisherman's License;
~ Wllolesale Fish Dealer's License; or
~ Shrimp House Operator's License.

Tease Artaaoyltare: Stataa of tha Iadaatrr  draft!
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Texas Water Commission

 Texas Parks and Wildlife Code, Chapter
47.0091,47.0111, aad 47.012!

Fresh Water Commemhl Fishiag Boat Ucense.
This license is required when a boat equipped with a
motor or sails is used in aoa-tidal state waters to catch
fisb, oysters or other edible aquatic products for pay
or for tbe purpose of sale, barter, or exchange  Texas
Parks aad %'ildlife Code, Chapter 47.005!. This
includes boats used to harvest aquatic species which
were cultwed in aon-tidal state waters  freshwater!.

Saltwater Commercial Fishing Boat License. A
Saltwater Commercial Fishing Boat License is
required when a boat is used for the catching or
assisting in catching fish, oysters, or any other edible
aquatic hfe  except for shrimp and menhaden! from
tidal waters for payor for the purpose of sale, barter,
or excbaage  Texas Parks and Wildlife Code, Chapter
47.007!. This indudes a boat used to harvest aquatic
species which were cultured in tidal waters,

Bait Dealer's Ucease. A person who catches or
transports for sale, or wbo is engaged in tbe business
of seiliag minnows, fish, shrimp, or other aquatic
products for fish bait is required to purchase a Bait
Dealers License  Texas Parks aad Wildlife Code,
Chapter 77.001�0!, 77.043, aad 77.044!.

Wholesale Fish Dealer's Ucense. A person who
eaga~ in the busiaess of buying for the purpose of
selliag, camtlag, preserving, proce.~g or bandliag
for sbipmeats or sale fish, oysters, shrimp, or other
commercial edible aquatic products to retail fish
dealers, hotcLt, restaurants, cafes, or coasumers must
purchase a Wholesale Fish Dealer's License  Texas
Parks aad Wildlife Code, Chapter 47.001�! and
47.009!. A licensed fish farmer wbo buys aquatic
products for thc above stated purposes is required to
purchase this license. However, a licensed fish farmer
wbo provides services to others  such as custom
prot~~ning, packagiag, labeling, shipping, etc.! for a
fee is not required to purchase thc license,

Wholesale Fish Track Dealer's License. A
person wbo engages in the busiaeM of sclang edible
aquatic products from a motor vehicle to retail fish
dealers, hotels, restaurants, cafes, or consumers must
have a Wholesale Truck Dealer's License. Iu most
cases thiis license will aot apply to a licenses fish
farmer. However, if the 6th farmer engttgcs in the
buying aad sclliag of edible aquatic products thc
license may bc required.

Retail Fish Dealer'a Ucease, A person e~
in the business of buyiag for tbc purpose of saic to a
coaslaner, I'resh or frozen edible aquatic products is
required to purchase a Retail Fish Dealer's License
 Texas Parks and WildHfc Code, Chapter 47.001�!
and 478	1!. A licensed fish farmer who buys cultured

or otber fish products for sale at retail iaay be
required to purchase this license.

Retafi Fish Truck Dealer's Ucease. A Retail Fish
Truck Dealer's License is required to seI edible
aquatic products from a motor vehide to consumers
 Texas Parks aad Wildlife Code, Chapter 47.013!. A
licensed fish farmer who buys and sells from a motor
vehicle at retail could fall under this licensing
requirement.

Alligator Farmer's Permit. Aay person wbo
wishes to possess live alligators or propagate
alligators for tbe purpose of selliag the alligators,
hides, meat, or other parts of an albgator must first
obtain aa Alligator Farmer's Permit  Texas Parks aad
Wildlife Code 65.003, 31 Texas Administrative Code
6535145369!.

Alligator Import Permit. An Alligator Import
Permit is required to bring live alligators and alligator
parts iato the state  Texas Parks and Wildlife Code,
Chapter 65.003 and Title 31, Texas Administrative
Code, Chapter 65351 and 65.369!.

Alligator Hide Tag. Hides of all alligators
harvested must be tagged  Texas Parks aad Wildlife
Code, Chapter 65.003 aad Title 31 Texas
Administrative Code, Chapter 6535145369!.

Alligator Broodstock Regulatioas Texas Parks
aad Wildlife Code, Chapter 65.003 and 31 Texas
Administrative Code 65351-65369!

Authorized Sources
~ Live alhgators aad alligator eggs may be

obtained by:
~ Purchasing from licensed alligator farmers in

other states;
~ Purchasing from licensed alligator farmers in

Texasi
~ Purchasing nuisance alligators which are

occasionally available through the
department;

~ Purchasing tagged hatchlings from a
batchliag tag recipient  land owner!, or a
liceased alligator hunter, aad

~ Purcltasiag alligator eggs from aa authorized
egg collector, or an alligator nest stamp
recipient  Iaad owner!.

Agency Roles ued RespoesibNties
The Texas Water Commission  TWC! is

responsible for thc protection of thc state's water
resources. Thcsc respoasibilities are carried out
through plaaniag, development of water quality
standards, issuing discharge permits, enforcement of
discharge limitations, rcgulatiag water use, and
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issuing permits for construction activities affecting
state waters.

Regulatory Requirements
Section 401 Cerdflcation. Any activity which

requires a Section 404 permit from the VS. Corps of
Engineers COE also requires a Section 401
certificatioa from the TWC prior to issuance of the
COE permit  Section 404, Clean Water Act, as
amended!. The certification is a statement from the
TWC that the proposed construction activity would
not cause a violation of the state's water quality
standards.

Discharge Permtt. The Texas Water Code
 Section 11.121! requires that a discharge permit bc
obtained prior to the discharge of wastes into or
adjacent to the waters of the state, This includes the
treatment, storage, or disposal of waste water by land
treatment or evaporation. The federal Clean Water
Act, as amended, also rcquircs that a NPDES permit
be obtained from the Environmental Protectioa
Agency  EPA!.  Refer to Federal Government for
a description!.

Certaia discharges maybe authorizedby the TWC
by rules or orders, instead of a permit. This niciudes
certain aquaculture flow-through operations where
discharge waters are high quality. Discharges of small
and medium size shrimp packing operations are also
regulated by rulc.

Reclamation Engineer Permit. Construction
within the 100 year flood plain of aay s~ river, or
other flood prone area which is an effort to control,
regulate, or otherwise change the flood water of the
stream is prohibited unless prior approval is obtained
from the TWC or the appropriate city or county, if
such city or county is participating in the National
Flood Insurance Program  Texas Water Code
MZ36!.

Cities aad counties participating in the Federal
Hood Insurance Program, authorized by the National
Hood Insurance Act of 19N, have jurisdiction over
construction within thc 100 year flood plain. This
includes construction, maintcnancc, or
improvements to levecs, dams, or other
improvements with thc flood plain,

All coastal counties, aad many other counties
within the state, arc currently participating in the
federal program. In these couatics, thc local Hood
Plain Administrator should bc contacted for
information oa permitting rcquircments. Thc TWC
has permitting authority in all other areaL

Water Use Ptrmit. The TWC has regulatory
authority over thc diversion, impoundmeat, aad/or

usc of all state waters. The use of brackish or marine
waters for land based aquaculture operations is
exempt from thc Water Use Permit requirements
 Texas Water Code 11.1421!. However, a aoticc must
be submitted to thc TWC prior to taking such water
for. aquaculture purposes. The aquaculturist also
must submit a rcport every year which states the
amount of water that has been diverted during the
past year. The TWC has the authority to limit or stop
water use during droughts or other emergeacies.

The use of state waters, other than brackish or
marine, is prohibited without first obtainiag a permit
from the TWC. However, an individual property
owner may, without obtaiaiug a permit, construct a
dam to impound up to 200 acre feet for domestic aad
livestock purposes. Aquaculture is considered an
industrial use. Conversion of existiag or creation of
new impoundments for aquaculture would therefore
require a Water Use Permit  Texas Water Code
11.1421 aad 11.143!,

In addition to the requirement for a Water Use
Permit, unappropriated  surplus! water rights must
be available in the water body from which thc water
is to be taken, In certain areas of the state where all
water rights  to rivers and reservoirs! have been
appropriated. In these limited situations it would bc
aeccs.wry to purchase water rights from an exL~g
water rights holder. The purchase of water rights may
require TWC approvaL

Texas Department of Health

Ageruy Rale and Responsibility
Thc Texas Department of Health  TDH! is

responsible for thc protection of thc public health,
including the regulation of food, drugs, and cosmetics
which may ultimately affec consumers.

These rcspoasibiTities are carried out by various
liceasiag, registration, labeling, certification,
inspection aad regulatory programs. Legal authority
for carrying out these programs is provided by the
Texas Food, Drug, aad Cosmetic Act  Article 4476-5!
aad the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act  Title
21 U.SC. 301 ct seq.!.

The Food aad Drug aad the Shellfish Sanitation
Control Divisions, within the TDH, are responsible
for programs which affect aquaculture operations ia
Texas. These programs provide for the regulation of
aquatic species which are raised in pubhc and private
waters and include water quality, production,
harvesting, processing, transporting, storing,
handling and packaging of cultured aquatic products
to be sold for human coasumptioa
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Regulatory Requirements
Transplant Permit. A Transplant Permit must be

obtained from thc Texas Parks and Wildlife
Deparhnent.

TDH Notification. Information on tbe quantity
of shellfish transplanted, origin of shellfish, where
placed aad tbc date the transplant permit expired
must be provided to the TDH. Transplantiag to a
depuration facility has similar, but more detailed,
reporting requirements. In addition, the waters from
which shellfish may be gathered for delivery to a
depuration facility are more stringently regulated and
the gathering and transportation must be supervised.

Harvest Permit. A Harvest Permit must be
obtained from the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. No shellfish may be harvested for
marketiag in less than 15 days following tbe date of
expiration or cancellation of the Transplant Permit.
Marketiag of shellfish from a depuration facility does
not require a harvest permit. The TDH has specific
regulations governing depuration facilities  Texas
Molluscan Shellfish Rules, TDH, Sections 241$5-
241-100!.

Certificate of Compllaac». Any person wbo
prccesses or packages shellfish for sale as food after
they have been harvested is classifie as shellfish
dealer or shipper and must first obtain a certificat of
compliance from the TDH. During the harvest
operatioa, shellfish are placed in bags or other
approved containers. Any activity in which the
shellfish arc removed from the original containers
and placed in other containers would fall under the
definition of proccasiag or packaging and thus would
require a Certificate of Compliance.

Crabmeat Plant Lkease. A Crabmeat Plant
hccnse is required of' any person who eagages in the
processing and packiag of crabmcat for sale for
human consumption  Texas Crabmeat Rules, Section
241.01!. Thc TDH rules also cover plant design,
construction, and operations. Crabmeat plaats are
dassificd into two �! major categories for hceasing
purposes:

~ Pickiag and packing phtnts; aad
~ Picking, packing, and pasteurizing plants.

Food Maaufactur»r Registration. With thc
exceptions of sheHfish  oysters, clams, mussels! and
crabs, anyone wishiag to process aquatic species for
sale for human consmnption must first bc registered
as food manufacturer with tbc TDH  Texas Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act, Section 23a, Article 4476-5!.

In addition, Section 431222, Health and Safety
Code, requires that a food manufacturer must
register, annually on or before Septcmbcr 1, each
establishment that thc manufacturer operates within
the state aad pay a fce for each establishment.

Manufacture means the process of combining or
purifying food and packaging food for sale to the
consumer at wholesale or retail  Health and Safety
Code, Section 431.221!. All food manufacturers in
Texas must comply with minimum standards of
construction aad operation in order to be eliyblc for
registration. Minimum standards are contained in:

Texas Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, Artide
4476-5;

Diseases Transmitted Through Food, Drink or
Utensils Act, Article 4476-10', and

Current Good Manufacturing Practice in
Manufacturiag, Processing, Packing, or Holding
Human Food, Code of Federal Regulatioas, Title 21,
Part 110, Sections 110, 3-110.110.

Texas Animal Health Commission

Agency Role and Responsibilities
The Texas Animal Health Commission  TAHC!

is responsible for the protection of the public and the
states' domestic livestock iadustry from
commuaicablc diseases. This rcsponsiMity is earned
out through inspection and ccrtification of livestock
within tbe state as well as animals which are imported
into the state.

Regulatory requirtements
Certification of Veterinary Iaspectitlt,
The TAHC requires that live animals shipped into

tbe state be free of disease. The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department has primary rcsponsibTiity for
regulatiag the importation of aquatic ~ fish, and
shellfish species. Consistent with TAHC rcgulatioas,
thc Texas Parks and Wildlife Department  TPWD!
generally requires a "disease kee" certification as a
condition to a permit for the importatioa of aquatic
species into the state.

Tbc "disease free" determination is called a
Certificat of Veterinary Inspection. The certificate
is issued by a veterinarian or qualified testing
laboratory. Usually thc ccrtificafion is obtained prior
to importatioa, However, in certain cases the animals
may be brought into the state and held uader
controlled conditions while all, or a representative
sample, of the aquatic animals are being tested for
diseases.

Texas State Historic Pr»servatioa Offker and 'Hue
Texas Antiquities Committe»

+agency Role and RespoesibiIily
Tbe State Historic Preservation Officer  SHPO!,

acting on behalf of thc Texas Historical Conuaissioa,
and the Texas Antiquities Committee  TAC! are
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jointly responsible for thc protection aad
preservation of historical and archaeological
resources within thc state.  National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966-SHPO, Texas National
Resources Code, Section 191.131 b!-TAC!. These
responsibilities are carried out priatarily through
review of loans, grants�and construction permit
applications which propose to undertake land
disturbing activities, potentially impacting historical
or archaeological rcsourcea Both the SHPO and thc
TAC have the authority to issue or deny permits for
the disturbance of known, or discovered, historic or
archaeological resources. Scienti6c investigations
may also be required as a coadition of the permit,
loan, grant, or in the event of disemerics during,
construction.

The SHPO has review authority over federal
permits, loans, aad grant applications for
coastruction on public as well as private lands. The
TAC's authority also covers 4nds owned by the state
and political sub-divisions of the state.

Application Rcvictv Rc~ttrentsvtts
Applicants for federal or state construction

permits are not required to subtnit separate
applications to thc SHPO or thc TAC. However, thc
permitting agencies arc required to provide an
opportunity for review and comment on permit
applications and must consider the comments
received from the SHPO and the TAC. Thc National
Historic Presentation Act of 1966 directs federal
agencies to coordinate with thc SHPO. State laws aad
agency rules require state agency coordination witth
both thc SHPO and thc TAC.

Thc permit applications from most federal aad
state permitting agencies asir, for information
coacerning the status of permits required by local
political subt&isioas. The aquaculturist's failure to
ideatify and obtain necessary perntits and approvah
from appropriate local jurisdictions may result in
project delay.

While federal and state agencies are aware of
some of the local permitting requiremeats and will
advise thc permit applicant, the ultimate
responsibiTity lies with the applicant. It is important,
therefore, that the applicant, or his representative,
meet with local oKcials to describe the project and
identify local permitting requirements and
regulations. Most of this coordination should be done
during the site characterization and evaluation
process and prior to development of detailed project
design and construction plans.

Thc following arc examples of the types of
aquaculture project activities in which local
government authorities could require a local permit,
assess fees, or impose regulations on the project:
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functioning operation. The establishment of a state
aquaculture permitting alice to provide guidance to
the applicant aad to coordinate regulatory activities
would be a valuable contribution to the industry, A
related need is a comprehensive permitting manual
describiag ail federal, state, and local regulations
impacbag aquaculture.

Non-Relevant Regulations
Some regulatory problems are attributed to

legislation which simply wasn't written with
aquaculture in mind. For example, the Texas Water
Commission formerly required coastal aquaculturists
wbo pump bay water ta file the same Water Use
permit application aad pay the same fees as
industrial users of river water. Of course, bay water,
being directly connected to the Gulf of Mexico, is not
faced with the same quantity limitations as are rivers.
ln this case, the Corpus Christi Economic
Development Corporation organized a legislative
effort by coaunercial producers about 3 years aga
which resulted in an exemption of this ruling.

Another noa-relevant rcgulatiaa which has not yet
been changed is the ban on marketing of hybrid
striped bass in Texas, Current TPWD regulatioas
prohibit Texas fish farmers Rom sellingTcxas grown
striped bass for humaa consumption; however, they
allow out-of-state 6sh farmers to sell their product ta
Texas consumers. This regulation was probably
writtea before commercial aquaculture of hybrid
striped bass was considered a passiMity.

Several other states have changed their
regulations to accomodate the commercial interest in
aquaculture of hybrid striped bass. Texas regulatiaas
need to bc changed also, but such chaaiies arc not
automatic. In order to avoid coaflicts with
recreational Iishiag interests, they must be assured
about protection of wild stocks of striped and white
bass ia Texas. The aquaculture industry could ease
concerns by recreational fishermen by
recommeadiag certain conditions be established to
reasonably limit brood stoCk cailei~

Debatable information
Some regulatory constraints arise directly from

concern about aquacuhurc ac&ritieL The common
problem in such sitiuitams is that pertiaant data about
potential aquaculture impacts is geacrally limited. In
the absence of adequate information, management
agencies feel campclled to react coaserviitively to
protect the eavironmcnL Controversy arises when
agency decisions seem unneceinarily conservative
and result in economic hardship to producers.

Of course, tbe obvious solution to such probbaas
is to collect morc data aad dacument tbe actual

impact. However, this process can be time consumiag
and expensive. Also, producers have complained that
too much of the burden of proof is placed on tbe
aquaculture community. Examples oF controversial
situations in which inarguable data are limited are
described below:

Krotic Shrimp Virus Ruling
During 1989, a sample of non-indigenous sbrim

 Penaeus vannamci! from a shrimp farm near
Collegeport were found to carry Baculovirus penaei,
a viral disease common to indigenous shrimp of tbc
Gulf of Mexico. Considering the possibiTities that 1!
the Baculovuus from the noa-indigenous species
might be different a different strain from that already
found ia Texas waters  although existencc of diferent
strains of Baculovirus penaei bas never been
documented! and 2! that a dMercnt strain could have
catastrophic impacts on native shrimp, the farmer was
compelled by TPWD to destroy the infected portion
of his crop and disinfect the poads. The same
situation in South Carolina, where shrimp farming is
promoted, resulted in no regulatory rcacdoa.

Exode Species Policy
Commercial producers are concerned that they

are unable to use several carp and tilapia species
which are currently oa the proposed TPWD list of
prohibited speciea These species, including 27hpia
nilorica, grass carp, aad bighead carp arc being used
in other states to thc competitive disadvantage of
Texas producers. TPWD has assessed scvcral
characteristics of these species and contends that they
could be damaging to the public waters of Texas.
Other states have conduded that these species arc
permissable. Texas regulatioas have aot been
finalized as of the time of this writing.

Some growers have expressed coacern that the
policy for determining which exotic species arc to be
prohibited in Texas is too arbitrary and would like to
better understand the mechanism used by TPWD to
add or rcmove species &om thc list. TPWD explains
that they carefuny review haw each species compbes
with a standard set of criteria  such as ability to
reproduce in Texas waters, potential damage to
native environments, similarity in appcarimce of a
given species to a prohibited species, etc.!.
Furthermore, even those species which have beea
placed on the prohibited Hst could conce~ bc
permitted if new information werc to demonstrate
that risks would be minimaL

Iataike Water Filtration
Aquaculture projects filing for U5. Army Corps

of Engineers Section 10 or Section 404 perniits
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dredging a water intake area or placing an intake
structure in navigable waters presently are required
to meet two criteria with regard to pumping. First,
the intake station must be eagineered to geaerate an
approach water velocity aot to exceed 03 feet per
second. Second, the water must be filtered to a mesh

of 05 mm before pumpinig to avoid destruction
of small planktonic organism includiag eggs and
larvae. The first criteria  reducing intake velocity! is
generally agreed to be a reasonable meaas of
preventing impingement or eatrainment of weak
swintmiag organisms. However, aquaculturists have
objected to the second criteria on the basis that I!
data demonstrating a significant aquaculture impact
on planktonic eggs and larvae is non existent; aad 2!
the costs of eagineering an elective intake screen
system to filter rich, turbid, surface water to 05 nun
before pumping is cost prohibitive. To resolve this
conflict, several regulatory agencies have agreed to
consider the possibility of allowing filtration to occur
downstream from the pump. The proposed filtration
system would use self cleaning screens to separate thc
organisms from thc intake water and transport them
back to the source water body in a flume of water.

Ladt of Adefaate Funding
Sonic regulatory problems arise simply because

inadequate fundiag exists to maintain needed
programs. For example, producers are prevented
from growing oysters on private property such as
ponds or raceways, because the Department of
Health, Shellfish Sanitation Division has inadeqaate
budget and personnel to certify the quality of private
waters for shellfish. Without the certification, it is
illegal to market those oysters. In order for pond
culture of oysters to develop in Texas, either the
SheHfish Sanitatioa budget needs to be increased or

the regulations aced to bc changed to aUow private
labs to perform the certification service for a fee.

Other Regulatory Issues
As aquaculture continues to grow ia Texas, many

unforeseen regulatory hurdles are hkely to emerge.
The followiag is a short list of other issues which are
likely to emerge in the near future:

~ Developing an expanded list of PDA
approved cheaucals for use in treating water
and feed.

~ Developing appropriate mechanisms for
inspection of seafood processing plants,

~ Establishing authority for leasiag of water
coluam for floating cage culture in state and
federal waters. This issue will require
coordination between inshore and offshore
mariculture interests and relevant fishing and
navigational interests.

~ Developiag consistency between federal and
state water discharge regulations, e,g.
establishiag exemptions for operations
meeting minimum discharge criteria.

~ Developiag a general permit for small fish
farming projects, similar to the Army Corps
of Engineers general permit system.
Preseatly, all TPWD sand, gravel, and marl
permits require a public hearing regardless of
the size of thc project. TPWD presently
objects to a general permit because of their
philosophy that many small projects caa be
just as damaging as one large project.

~ Incorporating provisioas to include aon-food
forms of aquaculture  such as producers of
bait aad ornamental organisms for the
aquarium industry! iato the licencing and
benefits available now for food fish.
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calculated by first standardizing the annual customer
base to include all civilian resideiits and then dividing
the total, annual use of the product by the civilian,
resident population for that year.

Between 1978 and 1988, per capita consumption
of all seafoods increased from 13.4 pounds to 15
pounds and averaged 13.7 lb.  Table 1!. This increase
in seafood use has been attributed to: a! increases ia
personal income, b! lifestyle changes and c! a greater
awareness of thc health benefits of fish and seafood.
Most of the increases ia personal income have been
the result of extremely low inflation since 1982. Thus,
purchasing power has been maintained, because the
general level of price increases has been low. This is
significant to thc seafood industry and the food
service sector siace, historically, the majority of
seafood products have been consumed away from
home.

Table 1. United States per capita consumptioa of all
seafood from 1978 to 1988.

However, this historic dependence on the
away-from-home market is being balanced somewhat
by food retailers who are developing agave
seafood programs. Since the mid 8|Vs, thc retail food
sector has steadily increased its commitmeat to
seafoods as an additional component of the meat mix.
la 1987, thc retail food sector reported that seafood
department sales accounted for 5.7% of total store
sales natioawidc; an increase of 43% since 1985, or
about 17% per year.

Seafood products found a growing niche in the
total, domestic food market of the 80's. Whereas 10
years ago, food retailers were skeptical about seafood

departmental performance, today their main concern
is procurement to meet increasing demand. Similarly,
the food service sector has experienced real gains in
seafood use. For example, the domestic shrimp
market has grown about 8% each year since 19&5.

Prpjcctioas by USDA in 1986 suggested that by
the year 2000 per capita consumptioa would increase
5-17% above 1986 levels, with estimates ranging from
153 to 17.2 pounds. Surprisingly, this projected
increase was achieved in 1987 when a record per
capita value of 15.4 pounds was reported.

What is the outlook for the Texas market?
According to the 1980 census, the population of Texas
�4.2 million! was exceeded by only New York �7.6
millioa! aad Califoraia �3.7 million!. Projections of
1990 state populations suggest that Texas will
increase about 22% over 1980 levels, aad wiH be the
second most populous state with approximately 17.5
million residents. Thus, Texas represents an already
large and growing market for, among other things,
fish and seafood products.

Data collected by the State Comptroller's Of6ce
indicate that $505 million in seafood sales was
generated through Texas food service establishments
in 1988. Assumiag that 30% of all seafood is
consumed at home, a rough estimate of thc total
seafood sales base in Texas  induding food service
operations and retail food stores! is $721 million. la
terms of volume, approximately 262 million pounds of
seafood products in ready-to-use market forms,  aot
live weight pounds! were required to satisfy this
demand.  This volume was calculated by multiplying
the per capita consumption value of 15 pounds by the
Texas population of about 173 miHioa.!

A major share of Texas seafood consumption is
accouated for by a relatively small number of species.
For example, thc domestic market for shrimp is large
aad growing. The U,S. per capita consumption of
shrimp has grown from 11% of domestic seafood
usage in 1978 to 16% ia 1988  Table 2!. While the total
per capita consumption of all seafoods has increased
about 12% between 1978 aad 1988, shrimp
consumption has increased 60% over the same time
intervaL Anaual shrimp consumption has increased
from 548 million pounds in 19&5 to 667 million pounds
ia 1988- a 22% increase in just three yearL

Regarding finfish, industry sources cite
&eshwater, farm-raised channel cat6ah products as a
major component of thc Texas seafood demand base.
Kn fact, the Mississippi catfish industry identifies
Texas as the major market for farm-raised cadislL

Texsa Aquaculture: Statu! Of tbe Indusny diNft!
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Table 2. Annual United States consumption of
p expressed ia per capita terms and as a

percentage of total seafood consumption

Numerous other wild-caught fishery products also
contribute to seafood demand in Texas. Among these
are aiatiy varieties currently imported from other
regions of the U.S. or other countries such as
groundfish  cod, haddock aad pollock!, various
flatfishes  flounder, sole and halibut!, and sahaon
 both wild caught and pea raised!.

Supply
The 29NVs have marked a period of increasing

conflict in allocation of fishery resources between
commercial and sportsfishing interests. These
coaflicts have occurred because of greater demands
far both fish as food and fish as a recreational
experience. This increased 6shiag pressure has raised
concern about long term yields, so allowable catches
 ia both the commercial and recreational 6sheries!
are often reduced as a way to rcstorc 6sh populatioas
to sustainable harvests. On the commercial side, these
reductions in catches, occurring in a period of high
demand, can create severe supply problems, Thus,
processors, mid-level handlers aad retail interests
inust exert more effort proctxring fish and seafood
products, And increasingly, global, wild-harvest
fiisberies are being discounted as a reservoir of
untapped supply For new demaads.

Suppfics of 6sh and seafood in Texas originate
from local production  mostly from wild harvests!
aad imports from other ~ regions or couatrics of
either wild caught or aquaculturcd products. During
1988, Texas commercial fishcrmca laaded 96.5
minion pounds of seafood products; 80% of which
werc shrimp. Over thc hist ll years, total seafood
production ia Texas has ranged from 81 to 116 million

pounds, aad averaged 98 4 million pounds  Table 3!

Exact measurement of how much
Texas-produced seafood remains ia-state is difficuit
to pinpoint since Texas is a major producer  aad
therefore a net exporter! of some items � notably
shrimp aad oysters, However, when 1988 Texas
commercial fisheries landings are compared to
estimations of cumulative, statewide demand, it is
clear that at least 60% of all seafood used in Texas
�16 million pounds in ready-to-use market forms!
must come from out of state sources.

Table 3. Texas commercial fisheries landings in
millions of pounds from 2978 to 1988

Ia a strict, definitional sense, thc food processiag
and marketing infrastructure refers to the physical
facilities required to process, assemble, distribute
and market products to end users, Rclaxiag this
definitioa slightly, infrastructure caa also include the
various business relationships and commuaications
which link different segments of thc entire marketing
system into a network. These relationships and the
processing plants and distribution centers facilitate a!
the coaversioa of raw materials into consumer
products aad b! thc movemcat of products from
producing rcgioas to coasumption areaL Thus, the
food processing and marketing iaf'r~cture is as
mu~ process as it is an iavestmcat in fixcd assets.

Texas claims onc of the most iategrated food
processing and marketing sectors in thc country. The
seafood processing and marketiag sector in Texas is
a subset of a larger, food processing aad markctiag
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complex. The firms comprising this sector vary from
family owned specialty retailers who use
locally-harvested indigenous species to
publicly-traded, vertically integrated companies
within the Fortune 500. Many of these conglomerates
procure products from domestic and international
sources to satisfy trade area needs. Mast participate
in the processing and distribution fuactions as weLL

Processing
Seafood processing typically is a stand aloae

enterprise that is normally aot a subsidiary of large
food manufacturing conglomeratcs. Of course
exceptions exist, but typically, seafood processing is a
family owned, or producer owned enterprise.

Texas is home to numerous capital intensive
shrimp processing facilities, most of which can
provide numerous products processed through the
cambinatian of various market forms, freezing
techniques, levels of convenience, and padr,aging.
Shrimp processors currently have excellent
capabilities in: a! transporting unprocessed product
from farm to plant, b! efficient material handling and
c! full hne processing. Most Texas shrimp processors
have, at oae time or another, purchased shrimp from
local aquaculturists.

Texas also has substaatial capacity in the more
labor-intensive processing of molluskan shellfish.
Currently, there are about 30 plants which are FDA
certified to shuck, repack and/or pack oysters. The
molluskan shellfish industry is regulated by the Texas
Department of Health with oversight from the U. S.
Food and Drug Administration  USFDA!. This
segment of the seafood processing industry must
obtain shellstock from certified, approved water
sources. Without this certification, no transaction can
legally occur.

Unlike the larger processing facilities for shrimp
and oysters, the processing capacity for finfish
coasists of relatively small inefficient operations
diffused throughout the entire production and
marketing system  although several isolated
exceptions exist!. It is commoa for preying to be
accoinplished by-hand on a custom basis by either
producers, small scale processors of wild-caught,
estaurine fishes, qr evea by firms dassified as
mid-level handlers; i.e. wholesale distributors. For
example, in a 1987 survey of Texas food businesses, it
was determined that 75% of the red drum fillets
marketed at the wholesale level were converted kom
gutted market forms by either specialty seafood
wholesalers or fuIL line distributors.

Large-scale catfish processing has historically
been unavailable in Texas, but a facility capable of

processing 100,000 pounds per week recently was
completed near Angleton, Texas. This will
undoubtedly boost acreage dedicated to channel
catfish production ia that area. However, fmfish
processing capability in other areas of the state is, for
the most part, limited to small hand operations.

Dedicated crawfish processing does not exist in
Texas. This is becoming a more acute hmitatioa to
industry growth since mare and more users who
purchase live crawfish for whole, boiled presentations
are requiriag larger sized organisms as a coaditioa of
sale. Therefore, with periodic trapping providing a
distribution of sizes, some type of processing is
required to convert the smaller but higher yielding
crawfish into marketable' forms such as picked tail
meat.

Distribution
Food distribution practically defies concise

descriptioa since there are so many approaches
currently used. For example, some shrimp processors
may provide store door delivery to retail iaterests
almost on a demand basis within a certain radius of
the processing facility, but beyond that radius ship
larger quantities to wholesale distributors which then
deliver to retail accounts.

Another source of variability is the manner in
which procurement is coaducted. Some 6rms may
rely oa long-standing relationships with vendors for
many of the standardized items such as block frozen
shrimp, but may have to participate ia open market
procuremeat for fresh products,

Distribution of food products is completed by a
number of different business types ranging from
producers who distribute their owa output to full line
wholesale distributors who utilize sophisticated
technologies for managing order pichag, inventory
levels, route development and scheduling, and
transportation costs.

Speciulty H%olesale Operations
The specialty wholesaler focuses on only the

seafood product line. These firms are noted for their
sourcing expertise, and are judged successful based
on how well they caa procure the product mix
requested by their accounts. Typically, the specialty
wholesaler is not a subsidiary of a larger
conglomerate, although there are exceptions.
Specialty wholesalers in Texas usually focus on
assembliag fresh products from various sources and
distributing them. These firms may establish
purchasmg arrangements with producers which may
also include post-harvest services such as farm
pick-up. As mentioned above, some specialty
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whoh lesaiers may custom process a number of finfish
items in«ta the market forms demanded by their
dientele base.

p // Ljue DUrlibut0rs
in contrast ta the specialty wholesaler, the fuH-line
'butar generally handles niimerous product lines

addition to seafoods. This is Particularly true af
tiiose distributors which target the food service sector

prunary market. Since the full-line distributor
~ay iaventory several thousand unrelated items
required by food service operators, specialization of
carpof ate skills has focused on automatioa and
development of management systems designed to
facilitate order picking, overall inventory
management and cost minimization. As such, most
fuH-line distributors prefer to purchase products in
market farms usable ta the trading area s!. As such,
processors are the full-liae distributors' major
suppliers.

VersatlHty
Operationally, the seafood utilization system

 including pracessiag, wholesale and retail interests!
contains a lot of versatility as to which functional
entities pron:ss aad distribute seafood products.
Processing may be completed by any of the entities
within the marketiag system ranging from producers
themselves to retail estabbshmenta

This situation exists partly because of less
restrictive regulations for processing of seafood than
for either rcd meat or poultry, with exceptions being
the prccessing of molluskan shellfish and blue crab.
While this relaxed regulatory posture wiH change
within the next 5 years, most scafaods currently can
be proceed with little oversight from regulatory
agencies. Furthermore, most seafaods require less
processing prior to consmnption than other meats. In
fact, some products, such as oysters, may receive no
processing prior to retail sale. Thus, many in the
distribution business do process seafoods, either
continuously or oa a custom basis, depending upon
customer needs, the quantity aad/or species in
question, and specific merchandising approaches
used by retail interests.

Flexibility also exists ia the distribution function.
ln some cases, producers maydevelop their own retaH
account bases, and provide distribution services ta
thcsc accounts on a periodic basis. This most often
occurs when the product is distributed live  as ia thc
case of crawfish! or when there is no workable system
for the product; ie. distribution through traditional
marketing channels would result ia high death loss.

Thus, within the seafood sector, there are many
options for getting raw materials converted inta
consumer market forms aad for moving products
from production to demand centers.

product Procuremeat and Distribution
The seafood processing and marketing

infrastructure has evolved into its current
configuration by attempting to balance the goal of
customer satisfaction with the reality of a somewhat
erratic supply base. Consumers are typically unaware
of production variations. Essentially, consumers
demand products year round, even though certaia
species may be unavailable or quite expensive at
certain times of the year. As a result, many in the
processing and marketing sector utilize two ta three
sources for high-demand products to reduce
out-of-stock risk and improve coasistency and quality
of the product line.

DetaiJed, timely information about production
outlooks, harvests, etc. is required in order to make
purchase decisions. Typically, products are selected
based on price and adherence to pre-defined criteria.
Thus, the decision to purchase farm-raised catfish
fillets from either Mississippi or Texas will be based
oa incoming price plus transport costs and adherence
to speciTicatioas. Products meeting specifications but
priced above the market wiH not inovc through
customary distributioa channels, regardless of origin.

Industrial buyers often source for products
worldwide. Country of origin is sometimes an
important concern, particularly since FDA
scrutinizes shipments from those countries whidi
have been, or are just coming oN thc "blacklist".

Mid-level handlers  including processors who
serve a retail accouat base, fuH line distributors and
specialty wholesalers! typicaHy maintaia an account
base by providing timely deliveries of the correct mix
of competitively priced products. Owing to the
extremely competitive nature of the business, aH
wholesale distributors must be sensitive to any
conditions which provide an account with a reason ta
switch to another veadar. One such reason may be
products which are inconsistent in quahty and/or
availabiTity.

Many di str i but ora co nsi der ing ion g term
purchasing arrangements will begin by scrutinizing
financial weB being of the supplier. Fiaaacial
conditions which could influence the vendor's abiTity
to abtaia raw materiah because of a poor credit
history, or remain a going concera arc of extreme
importance since suppliers directly influence the
product line offered and concomitantly, the
distributor's ability to provide scrvicc. Thus, firms
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being considered as potential suppliers must have aa
identifiable history which can be am~ by firms
such as Dun k Bradstreet, Without such references,
negotiatioas for a purchasing contract may not
proceed.

For firms which compete on the basis of common
product lines, the use of long term arrangements with
large-sized vendors is paramount. Secondary
suppliers are used to avoid being out of stock on a
particular item. Converse]y, those firms which
provide customers with a mix of seasonal products ia
addition to a staadard set of choices typically are
more flexible in their procuremeat strategies. These
businesses often purchase products on more of an
open market arraageineat f'rom numerous vendors
for shorter contract durations with less scrutiny of
historic financial condition.

ISSUES

Key industry leaders within the Texas food
processmg, distributioa aad retailing complex werc
contacted for their thoughts about the future of Texas
aquaculture, and processing and marketing
limitations thought to impede industry development.
These leaders represent the various functional areas
within the overall marketiag system including:
processors, wholesale interests  both full-liae aad
specialty distributors! and retail interests  retail food
firms, food service estabhshmeats and their state
trade associations!.

Overall, pr~rs aad marketers are upbeat
about aquaculture. Many recognize that further
increases in demand will be supplied through
aquaculture siace commercial access to wild caught
fishery resources is questionable.

IadustryWde Quality Assurance Concerns
As a production system, aquaculture was praised

for thc abiTity to deliver consistent quality product to
the market, However, several respondents cautioned
that production of food fish through aquaculture
usually required thc applicatioa of various
compounds to promote growth, treat diseiises, ctc.
They werc emphatic that producers need to
implement standard procedures for the use of
approved chemicals. Likewise, processors and
marketcrs aced to adopt aggressive quality assurance
principles similar to those used in other food product
lines so that batches of throughput have a traceablc
history once they cntcr marketing channels.

Onc meaas of creating quality assurance
programs is to establish voluntary industry sponsored
programs which are ovcrsecn by objective third
parties. This type of voluntary, species-specific

quality assurance Program has been instituted for
numerous aquaculture Products including the
Mississippi catfish industry, Scottish pen raised
salmon, aad Long Island, New York hard cia
 Meri.enana merci:enana!.

Product credentialing is a logical option when the
industry's product line is not standardized via
mandated criteria, as is the case currently with the
seafood industry. It is also appropriate when the
industry desires to set standards which surpass
existing ones. This was done by the Florida
Department of Citrus which recently established
quality aad identity standards for citrus juices. Juices
which meet the more strict Florida standards are now
able to carry a unique, copyrighted logo which is
protected under statute.

All credeatialiag programs have three major
components, First, the agreement to generate a
promotional budget to support market developinent
activities via checkoffs, either at the producer or first
handler level. Second, the development of
enforceable product quality standards which are
"market driven"; i.e. those parameters which the
market has suggested must be controlled, achieved,
ctc. Third, the development and implementation of a
promotional strategy to communicate product quality
standards to various segments within the overall
market system.

In lieu of proprietaryconsumer advertising  which
is generally beyond the means of most processors!
this concept provides for consumer recall of those
products which have been credentialed; i.e. those
which have passed voluntary inspection. Through
such a procedure, participating firms bencfit ia direct
proportion to their market share. Participants in
other credentialing programs have indicated
favorable results being achieved from such efforts.

Currently, a voluntary quality assurance program
exists for Texas farm-raised crawfish. However, ao
funds are collected at the producer level to support
promotional activities. Respondents indicated that
credentialing programs which incorporate
promotional activities for other Texas aquacultured
products would bc beneficial.

Un@ages Between Producers Aad Marketers
According to most respondents, Texas

aquaculture is a well kept secret, Many indicated that
the first step ia purchasing local aquacultured
products was to know "who produces ~ where".
All agreed shat some type of a periodic directory
wouM help fill the current iaformation void. Bccausc
most aquacultural production is an annual crop, it is
important to provide marketcrs with current
production data about each species being cuhurcd.
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Sittcc all 6sh farmers must purchase an annual
h~nse fram the Texas Department of Agriculture,
,uch a production directory would be relatively
sitnplc to compile. By designing the licensing form ta
~dude a question about whether the 4censce would
like to be included in a directory, each individual's

es could be easily accommodated.
Other types of information seem appropriate for

establishing linkages between production and
utilization interests. Speci6ca8y, producers should
know more about the species and market forms
preferred by various market segments. Similarly,
producers should know morc about specific
processing capabilities and requirements of
processors, distributors and retail interests; i.e.
minimum quantitics required by
utilization/marketing firms, availability of farm
pick-up, lead time required to execute a
procurement arrangement, required product testing
prior to purchase, etc. These data could bc obtained
via mail survey.

Critical Mass
Aquaculture in Texas is currently a small industry.

In most of the state, it has not reached the minimum
size or critical mass" required to support major
markets or important services such as dedicated
proces.ting facilities, feed mills, by-product recovery
systems. Finfish processing in most of Texas is
currently accomplished by hand on a custom basis.
This is appropriate for small local markets, but it
represents a competitive disadvantage on a larger
scale. Shrimp producers are fortunate in having
access to existing coastal processing plants which
were built to handle wild catch.

Many buyers simply require larger quantities of
raw materials per order than are currently available
from Texas culturists. For example, one respondent
who typically operates under contractual
arrangements with suppliers indicated that 50% ofhis
firm's outlets would be interested in red drum
products if supply could be insured. Entry into these
markets may rcquirc pooling of output from several
producers.

Pooling arrangements enhance contract
negotiations by: a! reducing out-of-stock risk since
output from more than one production facility is used;
b! reducing distribution cost through economies of
scale and specialization of shlls; c} providing for
some excess procurement capacity if the market
responds very favorably to the product. Such
arrangements arc in effect with Texas farm raised
crawhsh and have been successfulat both maintaining
a higher than normal annual, weighted average

farm-gate selling price and making inroads with live
crawfish sales in retail food chains.

Seasonality
In North America, stocking and harvesting af

many warin-water organisms must be timed to
coincide with the begintting and end of thc warm
season. For example, penaeid shrimp must be
~ed within the fourth quarter of each year.
Seasonal harvests of other species such as crawfish
are tiined to coincide with their natural life history.

The inabiTity to purchase aquaculture products
year round for the fresh market was cansidered a
liabiTity by some respondents. However, for others,
seasonality of harvest was not problematic. As noted
in the section addressing processing and marketing
operations, some issues which are of paramount
importance to one business type may be
inconsequential to others. Seasonality appears to be
one such issue. Firms which require a ~ently
available product line corporate-wide generally enter
into !ong term purchasing arrangements with
suppliers who can provide a constant supply of
consistent quality. Thus, sporadic production is of
little value to these types of firms. Some indicated that
only the proportion of seasonal production which
matches current demand at that time period should
enter the fresh market. The balance should be placed
in frozen storage. Conversely, there are marketing
interests which want to avail themselves to all
procurement opportunities, regardless of seastmality.

Waste Disposal
Most finfish yield about 30% of total weight when

converted to 100% edible, skin-off fillets. Thus, 70%
of incoming raw material, by weight, represents offal
which has inherent value, but is often burdensome to
processors. As a high protein waste product,
putri6cation creates ador problems which may
adversely affect the surrounding area. Since
processing of fin6sh is currently dane by distributors
who are located in light industrial areas of cities,
evaluating the availability af periodic pick ups by
rcndcring or reuse 6rms is the short term solution
until dedicated processing comes on line and
ancillary services such as by-product recapture
systems are employed. While offal is not an
insurmountable issue, it needs to be considered when
doing pro forma development worlL

Pricing
Buying decisions are made based on product

supply, quality, price, consistency, and availabiTity of
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substitute items. This mix of attributes varies in
importance depending upon species.

At the farm level, Mississippt farm-raised catfish
are perfect substitutes for Texas farm-raised
production. Thus, Texas producers must accept the
current price for catfish if they compete in similar
markets, On thc other hand, marketing a product
such as red drum requires less sensitivity to pricing
since there are few availablc substitutes.

To avoid this competition from large integrated
operations, small-scat Texas catfish growers must
continue to scil to heal markets. Thc present lack of
supporting infrastructure, considered a "growing
pain" in developing industries, can be corrected over
time if growth occurs.

RECOMMENDATIONS

~ A detailed list of producers and their
products should bc developed and annually
distributed to appropriate market segmentL
That is, buyers within thc processing,
distribution, and retaiTiug complex should
receive data about cultured seafood
products, while the recreational fishing
infrastructure should receive a directory
about bait, forage, and sportfish.

~ Producers should explore the fcasiblity and
efficacy of output pooling arrangcmcnts to
gain a competitive advantage in contract
negotiations and to reduce the impact of
seasonal price declines as productioii

~ Aquaculturists should ensure that only safe,
wholesome food products enter marketing
channels, Not only will this send a pao,~
message to consumers, it will also help build
credibility with thc food processing and
marketing complex. This may require
self-imposed routine evaluation of products
for compliance with generally accepted
production practices  i.e., minimal residuals
of therapeutic compounds, maximal
nutritional value, shelf life, etc.!.

~ A critical mass of production is required to
justify construction of efficient processing
facilities and to gain access to desireablc
markets. Thc small Texas industry largely
lacks this critical mass and will face difficulty
as it expands and competes with established
aquaculture infrastructure in other states and
countries. Initial economic development
assistance is recomntcnded to buBd needed
infr~cture in appropriate areaL
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As is true of any developing industry, Gnancing for
aquaculture has been limited by thc lack of
experience on the part ofboth lcnders and producers,
as well as by the rate at which thc industry
infrastructure has developccL Dcspitc the obstacles
that must still bc overcoine, thc prospects are brighter
today than they have ever been. Among thc most
significant factors encouraging growth in the industry
has been a shift in thc political environment toward
an emphasis on diversifying the state's economy.

This paper will focus on the following areas: 1!
current changes occurring in financing requircinent,
2! 6mancing issues speci6c to aquaculture, 3! sources

of financing, and 4! reconunendations regarding
things that need to be done.

CHANGING FINANCING ENVIRONMENT

Although there are a number of spcci6c concerns
related to the availabihty of financing for aquaculture,
the ipost significant changes in lending practices and
policies are not unique to aquaculture, but are
applicable to all agricultural borrowers. These
changes are primarily the result of thc significant loan
lasses, the number of financial institution failures and
tighter regulatory requirements that have occurred



during the 19$ys. Most of the changes borrowers arc
experiencing fall into the following five areas:

1. The requirement by leaders for more aad better
information.

2. More thorough analysis and verification of the
information provided.

3, Greater emphasis on both repayment ability
and risk management.

4. Increased requirements for monitoring
busiaess performance after loans arc made.

5. Stricter adherencc to the lending institutioa's
policy guidelines, i.e. fewer exceptions to the rules.

What these changes mean is that agricultural
producers  including aquaculture! are begiiniiag to
be treated like anyother commercial borrowers. They
will bc required to develop detailed business plans
which iacorporate both general economic aad
specific enterprise outlook analysis in addition to
relying on treads and past performance. Borrowing
will become increasingly complex wheaevcr
opcratioas are vertically integrated or involve
inultiple ownership, Loan analysis will also rcquirc
more time evaluating contractual arrangements
between entities aad financial statement
consolidatioas in those cases where ownership
interests involve a variety of busiacsseL While many
borrowers have a tendency to view much of the
information that lendcrs are requcstirg as just morc
red tape, the fact is that things a lcndcr needs to kaow
in the way of financial, marketing or production
iaformafion are even morc important to the borrower
if he is going to succesihiily maaage his business.

In preparing a loan request aad a business plan,
prospective borrowers need to recognize and address
the following questions:

~ How much is to be borrowed over thc
plaaaiag period?

~ When will thc money be nccded?
~ What is it going to bc used for?
~ How will it affect the borrower's financial

position?
~ How will the loan bc secured?
~ When will it bc repaid?
~ How wiII it be repaid?
~ How will alternative possible outcomes in

terms of both prices and quantities affect
repayment abiTity?

~ How will thc loan bc repaid if thc first
repayment plan fails?

~ How much can thc borrower afford to lose
aad still maintain a viable biisiium?

In additioa to thc chaages diomscd previously, a
morc subtle but signi6cant shift ia leading practices
is occurring in response to Iegishition provirliag for
additional borrowers' rights, more libcralizcd

bankruptcy laws and the threat of lender lialaht�
hmmt L adcrsareb ~for~top~back
be morc selective ia terms of who they
Because litigation usually arises from
where the borrower is highly leveraged or m
trouble, it will become increasingly difficult for
marginal aad higher risk borrowers to q~ f
credit. Ia much the same manner that aiaipra~
lawsuits are changiag the practice of medicia
fear of legal actioa is changiag the lending
environment aad causiag leaders tobe more cant,om
and conservative,

AQUACULTURE FINANCING Isg UEg

The previous section briefly overviewed chaagin
lending practices and general factors applicable to ajl
agricultural borrowers. In this section we wn focus oa
some of the broader issues specific to finaaci<
aquaculture.

Lack of Aquaculture Experience
Lenders are risk averse by both nature and

regulatioa. Because risk is largely a function of
uncertainty, the less a lender understands about a
busiaess or an industry, the greater the potential risk
he perceives. This risk is compounded if prior
experience is lacking oa the part of both the lender
and thc management of thc aquaculture operatioiL
While part of thc problem is perception, the risk of
something going wroag actually is greater until aa
adequate amount of cxperiencc is gained because of
thc lcarniag process involved and the mistakes that
are naturally made as a part of that process.

Early Stage of Developmeat
A second problem is a function of thc rate of

development of the industry infrashucture and the
size of the market. This problem manifcsts itself in the
collateral value of the specialized equipment aad
improvements required for aquaculture productioiL
If a market is expanding or well established,
specialized items tend to have a more ready market,
Hmvnm, the current situation in Texas aquaculture
usually requires a large discount from the
coastre~n or purchase price iu order to protect thc
leader from a limited or illiquid market.

Thc marketability of an aquaculture opcratioa
can bc roughly judged by thc number of processors or
marketing channels that are bidding for thc farm's
product. If there is only oae proccsiar or markctiag
channel, the market is subject to less competition or
assurance of a continuing market, Therefore, m
market where there is onlyoae processor of thc farm's
production, improvements may bc valued at as httle
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as 10 to 20% of cost or book value, while the existence
of three of inore processors may increase this value to
40 to 60%. More processors or other marketing
channels indicate that the market is more mature and
established. Obviously, these valuation factors are
also influenced by the size, fiaancial strength aad
reputation of theprocessors involved. This latter
point also extends to the collateral value of
contractual arrangements between producers and
processors,

Inventory Questions
A third problem which affects the availability of

financing for aquaculture is the difficulty ia
establishing a value for growing products. Despite
many jokes about leaders using glass-bottom boats
and scuba gear, there are significant limitations on
inventorying the growing products, both in terms of
quantity and quality.

It should be noted that the problemsjust disciissed
diner significantly by type of species. There are both
new and established aquaculture products. For
example, catfish have been produced successfully oa
a large commercial scale for years and the market
acceptance has beea well established. While Texas
leaders and producers may lack experience with these
products, there is at least information and experience
available. Moreover, this experience can be acceded
through published materials, the employment of
consultants, and by hiring experienced management
andjor loan officers. The same situation does not
exist, however, for many aquaculture enterprises.

Factors Outsick the Business

The importance of a well developed business plan
in order to obtain credit has already been mentioned.
However, many of the plans developed by
aquaculture producers have focused almost entirely
oa the internal aspects of the business. The concern
of many leaders is that the greatest risks may be
related to factors outside the busiaess. Thus,
prospective borrowers are going to have to address
these areas ia their plans.

There are two particular areas outside the
aquaculture firm that need to be considered: the
general environment and the specific industry. The
general environment needs to be evaluated in terms
of social, cultural, economic, government/legal,
technological and international issues. The specific
industry needs to be exatnined in terms of market
forces represented by potential new entrants,
supplier inarket power, buyer market power,
substitute products aad the degree of competition
that exists.

Social and cultural issues include general
attitudes over farm raised aquaculture products,
religious beliefs, education, etc. Economic issues
center around the end-users's abiTity to purchase the
product. Disposable income, leisure time, spending
priorities, changes in interest rates, the inflation rate
and the unemployment rate are some specific
economic considerations. Governmental and legal
issues can play a major role in an aquaculture project
and should be examined carefully. Rights to water,
exotic species permits, environmental reguiatioas,
and taxing authorities all need to be addressed in the
planning process.

Competition
The competitive forces in the industry also require

close examination. The ease with which aew
competitors can enter the industry should be
considered. How rapidly will new entrants come in or
existing capacity expand in response to favorable
price levels? How much will prices fall if productioa
increases significantly? If the aquaculture project
relies on outside sources for inputs such as feed, seed
stock, etc., particular attention needs to be given to
the potential market power of those suppliers. The
same issues arise relative to the market power of
buyers or processors. How able and likely are
suppliers or buyers to squeeze margins if they have or
obtain signi6caat market power due either to size or
hmited numbers? Competitive advantage is also a
function of the number of available substitute
products. How sensitive is the market to price
differences between competitive products?

Market Contracts
In addition to the factors just mentioned aad the

biological risks involved in production, one of the
factors that most affects a leader's willingness to
finance an aquaculture project relates to the ability of
the borrower to obtaia market contracts for his
production. In addition to the availability of contracts,
other issues relate to contract length, pricing terms,
quantity and quality restrictions, as well as the
reputation and financial strength of the contracting
firm. Currently, only limited contracting
opportunities exist for Texas aquaculture producers.
However, processing capacity is increasing in Texas,
and many of the new entrants are willing aad
interested in contracting.

SOURCES GF FINhNCING

This section offers a brief overview of the major
6nancing alternatives.
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Aquaculturists with established operations and/or
su8icient financial strength are usually able to qualify
for credit from thc various types of commercial
lending institutions, such as commercial banks,
Production Credit Asreciatioas, Federal Land Bank
Associations and life insurance companies.

Others wishing to cuter aquaculture ventures
involving products which have a successful track
record, e~ catfish, may bc unable to sccurc loans
from the sources listed above because of a lack of
borrower management experience, inadequate
6aancial strength or because some leaders arc still
unwilliag to loan for purl'.roses where they have no
previous experience. This group maybe able to obtain
assistaacc through the Small Business Administration
 SBA! or the Farmers Home Administration
 FmHA!. Although limited in funding, there are also
several state programs which can provide some
assistance.

A third group of aquaculturists are those
interested in high risk, but potentially high pro6t
operations such as shrimp farming. It is possible to
obtainsupport for suchventures from SBAor FmHA,
but many of thcsc operations will bc forced to seek
venture capital or obtain outside guarantors to
provide additional 6nancial strength.

Finally, thcrc arc aquaculturists who are
intcrcsted in obtaining fundiug for the developnent
of conuncrcial operations based on technology which
has not been demonstrated outside of the research
laboratory. Projects of this nature include arti6cial
upwelhng and dosed culture of ccitainspecies. There
is little or no credit available for these types of
ventures. Funding must be obtained almost cntircly
through venture capital or by placing thc developer's
own equity capital at risk

Noa~crnlncn't Fgsldlng Souresu

C'oriiracreial Baritcr

Commercial banks lend primarily for operating
expcascs and capital improvements. To receive such
6««tuinal a loan giiarantec is sometimes required
dcpeiiding upon the fuiaiuial strength and previous
experience of the homer, and thc iiikiness of the
project perceived by the bank Guarantees, which
may be personal or through a state or federal
program, assure repayment of a certain peicciitage of
the loan. FmHA aad SBA, for exaniple, can
guarantee hans for up to 90 percent of their value for
quali6ed bee~

Two factors which will tend to make couuaercial
banks more intcrcsted in diversifying their loan
portfohos, but at thc same tine may make them aMMe
risk «verse, arc the reform of the federal dcpeit

inswancc system designed to vary FDIC premium
rates according to perceived risks; and the raising of
capital requirements for "higher risk" banks. These
changes will encourage greater reliance on loaa
guarantees and further reinforce thc need for more
education and a better understanding of aquacultwc
by both lendcrs and regulators  bank examiners!.

Farm Credit System
Thc banks and associations that comprise the

borrower-owned cooperative Farm Credit System
provide credit and related services to farmers,
ranchers, producers aud harvesters of aquatic
products, agricultural aad aquacultural cooperatives,
rural homeowners and certain businesses involved in
the processing of agricultural and aquacultur«l
products.

The United States is currently divided into twelve
farm credit districts, although based oa the outcome
of a pending lawsuit the Texas district aad the Jackson
district  comprised of Alabama, Louisiana and
Mississippi! may bc inerged. Thc Texas district bas
already acquired thc assets of the former Jackson
Federal Land Bank Except for the Jackson district,
which still has a Federal Intermediate Credit Bank,
all other districts contain a single Farm Credit Bank
 FCB! resulting from the merger of thc former
Federal Land Bank  FLB! and Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank  FICB!. The eleven FCB's provide a
source of funds as well as supervision aud support
services to 142 Federal Land Bank Associations
 FLBAs!,85 Production Credit Asscxiations  PCAs!
and 40 Agricultural Credit Associations  ACAs!. As
of August, 1989, these 267 associations had
approximately 1200 branch office locations
throughout thc country.

FLBAs make 5 to 40 year term 5rst-mortgage
loans for land and capital improvements. Loans may
not exceed 85 percent of the market value of the
property taken as security unless thc loaa is
guarimtecd by a fcdcral agency. PCAs make short and
intermediate- term loans for operating expeases,
capital purchases and capital improvements.
Producers and harvesters of aquatic products may
receive terms of up to IS years. ACAs are associations
created by the merger of one or morc FLBAs and
PCAs. Cunently, Texas has only separately aiaiuiged
FLSAs and PCAs.

Tkc Texas aquaculture industry should bene6t
from the acquisition of the Jackson FLB and the
potential merger of thc Jackson FICB with thc Texas
FCB. Thc Jackson district's extensive experience with
the cat6sh and crawfish industries should bring
needed expcrtisc in thc financing of aquaculture into
Texas
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The other leading arm of the Farm Credit System
arc the Banks for Cooperatives  BCs!. The BCs offer
a complete line of credit and leasing services to
agricultural cooperatives, rural utility systems and
other eligible customers. They require that at least 80
percent of the votiag control of tbc cooperative must
bc in the bands of farmers, ranchers or producers aad
harvesters of aquatic products. A cooperative must
also do at least 50 percent of its busiaess with or for
its iaembers. The BCs may also finance joint ventures
between eligible cooperatives aad private firms as
long as the cooperative bas a controHiag interest.
Three banks, each with a national charter, comprise
thc BC system. CoBank � the National Bank for
Cooperatives is headquartered in Denver, Colorado
and maintains tea fuH-service regional offices, one of
which is based ia Austin. CoBank also finances
agricultural exports and provides international
baakiag services for the bcaefit of U.S. farmer-owned
cooperatives. The two other BCs are the St. Paul Bank
for Cooperatives headquartered in St. Paul,
Minnesota and the Springfield Bank for Cooperatives
based in Springfield, Massachusetts.

Life Insunxnce Companies
In the past, life insurance companies were

primarily real estate mortgage leaders. But recently
several companies have broadened their lending
activities to cover aH phases of agricultural and
aquacultural lending activities. The primary
limitation for maayborrowcrs is that these companies
tend to limit their lending to larger loans, and
concentrate oa only the most creditworthy borrawers.

Government Fuadlag Sources

The Small Business Adniinistrotion
Tbe SBA provides both guarantees aad direct

loans to aquaculture operators. SBA loans may be
used for purchase and improvement of land or
buildings, construction, machinery and equipment,
operating expenses and rcfiaaacing of debts. SBA
also provides disaster loans in authorized areas.

The KDA makes loaas or grants to tbe
aquaculture industry to provide development and
operating capitaL

Farmers Home Adminis~cn
Tbc FmHA provides both guarantees and direct

loans to aquaculture operators. Tbe various types of
FmHA loans that can be obtained for aquacultural
puqmses arc as foHows:

 a!
are made to help eligible applicants become
owner-operators of family farms; to make efficieat
use of land, labor and other resources; to carry out
sound and successful operatioa oa the farms; and to
enable farm families to have a reasonable standard of
living. These loans can be made for tbc purchase aad
developineat of real estate, including water
resources. The loan hmit is $200,000 for direct loans
and $300,000 for guaraa teed loaas.

 b! are
made to operators for family farms aad to applicants
wanting to become operators of such farms. These
loans caa be used for financing aad refinancing
equipment, for livestock or fish purchases, for family
living aad farm operating expenses, and for minor
land or water improvements. Objectives of the
program arc to improve living aad economic
coaditions aad to help operators become established
ia a sound system of aquaculture or agriculture, The
loan limit is $200,000 for direct loans aad $400,000 for
guaranteed loans.

property damage or severe productioa losses occur
as a result of a natural disaster or because of other
emergency situations. Thc funds can be used for
major adjustmeats, operating expenses and other
essentials to enable borrowers to coatinue their
operation. This prograia involves only direct loans
aad has a loan limit of $500,000 or tbe amount of loss
sustained, whichever is less.

developments, drainage of farmland, irrigation,
pasture improvement, and related land aad water-use
adjustments. The loan limits for this program are
combined with and limited to those for farm
ownership loaaL

 c!
promote development of business and industry,
including aquaculture, in cities and towns with less
than country, rural communities and towns of 25,000
or less receive preference. These loans can be made
for conservation, development and utilizatioa of
water far aquaculture purposes. These loans may also
be made for aquaculture related businesses, such as
processing planta Loans of less than $2 miHioa are
eligible for a 90% guarantee, those between $2-5
miHion a 80% guarantee, and those between $5-10
miHioa a 70% guarantee.

Borrowers under the direct farm ownership and
opel'atiag loan programs may be able to qualify for
the special limited resource loan program. Higible
borrowers qualify for initial interest rates which are
approximately half of the normal loan rate, but this



ratewiLL adjust upward as the borrower's ability to pay
iln proves.

Federid Cosl-Shunng Pragnuns
Within thc U.S. Departmeat of Agriculture, the

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Servim
 ASCS! and the Soil Conservation Service  SCS! in
some districts have active cost-sharing programs
whereby funds may bc provided for conservation
measures which cauld directly or indirectlybenefit aa
aquaculture enterprise. Local ASCS or SCS of5ccs
should be contacted for information on eligibility,

Stake Loan Pnypmns
The state of Texas oNcrs a limited number of

financial assistant programs which cauld be used by
producers of aquacultural products. Hrrwever, thc
passage of Propositiaa 3 in thc November, 1989
election could expand the number of alternatives.
Current state loan programs include:

Under this
program thc state Treasury is authorized to deposit a
total of $5 million ia state approved commercial
lending institutions to stimulate loans for new or
expanding non-traditional busiaesses which usc
agricultural or aquacultural products. Thc legislature
identified thrcc areas which qualify for Linked
Deposit loans: aon-traditjoaal alternative crops,
including aquaculture; processing facilities for
agricultural products; aad direct marketing
initiatives. Under this program the state accepts a
reduced return oa its deposit, two points below thc
current market yield for U5. Treasury bills or nates.
the lender, ia turn must pass these reduced rates an
to borrowers quaM!sng for Loans under the program.
The loan limit is $100,000 for the production of non-
traditional crops and $250,000 far praising and
marketing loans.

Thirty-year loans arc
made to military veterans for purchases of a minimum
of 5 acres of Land and for a maximum nnestment of
$20,000. Whde the loan Limit is law, interest rates are
currently 8.75% and the loans can bc used in
conjunct@a with other financing.

Four programs will bc created through the
recently passed Prapasitian 3. Two of these pragrains

will bc administered by the Texas Department ~
Agriculture. A rural small business program wil
establish a $5 million fund to provide hans of under
$30,000 to family owned and operated businesses ~
rural areas. A second program will usc a $25 million
fund to provide loans and loan guarantees for the
purpose of stimulating new food and fibe industries
in Texas such as textiles, food processing aad
aquaculture.

RECOMMENDATIONS

At thisjuncture there are several things that need
to bc dane to improve the ability of producers of
aquaculture products to obtain necessary financing
The first and most important is a coordinated
educational effort to educate lenders, producers,
potential investors aad financial regulators about the
industry. The second is the need for SBA, FmHA aad
city baaks handling thc overline portion of large Loans
for rural banks to develop or employ specialists with
the experience and ability to review and evaluate bath
new aquaculture loan proposaLs and existing loans.
This expcrtisc cauld bc used both internally and
provided on a fee basis to outside users, Third, the
need exists for qualified appraisers with the
cxperiencc aad training to assess thc collateral value
of equipment and improvements employed in
aquaculture. A fourth area is the need for a readily
available insurance pragram to insure producers af
cstablishcd aquaculture products against potential
disasters. While commercial insurance can currently
bc obtained, federal crop insurance docs nat cover
aquaculture enterprises.

Two other areas which merit further study and
education involve alternative uses of assets if a
venture fails and alternatives to the ownership of Land
and capital improvements. Oae obvious example of
an altctnatim usc of assets is the use of ponds for
water storage for agricultural irrigatiaa or municipal
use. Alternatives to land and capital purchases which
need exploratioa indudc long term reaewablc Icascs
for laad and Leasehold improvements. This wldd
iadudc an analysis of thc risks to thc lessor and the
Lessee, and studies of altcrnatite hase terms «nd
arrangements.
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There are numerous colleges and universities in
Texas offering a broad coverage of course work and
degrees in the aquatic sciences. However, the vast
majority of these are specific to marine science,
aquatic biology and/or fisheries management.
Currently only three universities have academic
programs in aquaculture or mariculture; only these
will be in this section.

The University of Texas at Austin offers various
programs through the Department of Marine Studies
at the Marine Science Institute  UTMSI! in Port
Aransas, Texas, Mariculturc research areas include
the spawning of finfishes by manipulation of
hormones or teinperature and photoperiod,
development of intensive raceway culture for
year-round production of shrimp and fish, and the
estabhshment of physico-chemical limits in larval fish
growth.

Research facilities include the Fisherics and
ture Lab �6,000 ft. sq.! containing extensive

wet htboratories for spa~ larval development

and growout. Core courses on the Austin campus are
required ia various marine-related subdisciplines
with mariculture among the many areas of research
available at both the M.S. and Ph.D. degree levels.
For further information contact: Dr. Robert Jones,
Marine Science Institute, Department of Marine
Studies, P, O. 126A, Port Aransas, TX. 78373
�12/749-6711!.

Texas A&M University  TAMU! offers
aquaculture/mariculture academic programs
designed to prepare students for scientific
investigation and practice of aquatic animal
husbandry. Aquacultural research encompasses both
basic aad applied efforts to solve problems inhibiting
the exploitation of captive aquatic organisms for
commercial and recreational use.

Red drum and marine shrimp arc the species of
primary interest although attention is also focused on
oysters, crayfish, catfish, hybrid striped bass and
largcmouth bass. Research areas include nutritional
requirements and bioenergetics, environmental
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requirements aad mechanisms of physiological
adaptioa, genetics and genome manipulation, ~
control, and culture techniques.

Research facilities include the Aquacultural
Research Center and the Fish Genetics Laboratory,
both oa the maia campus at College Station.
Research facilities ia Corpus Christi and Port
Aransas are involved with the maturation,
reproduction, larvaculture and grow-out of various
pcnaeid shrimp species.

The academic program includes both
uadergraduate and graduate degrees. Masters
degrees are available either as thesis  M.S.! or
non-thesis  M~.! options aad are designed to give
students broad academic traiaing cornbiaed with
practical experience in problem solving and
management skiHs. The Ph.D, degree is also available
and requires a strong background ia the basic
sciences aad requires extensive research aad a
thorough knowledge aad understanding of thc
subject chosen. The undergraduate degree allows for
a fisheries/aquaculture optioa and emphasize thc
scieatihc and technological basis of fish farmuig.
Course offerings include culture techniques and
systems, nutritional aad cavironmeatal requirements,
diseases, water chemistry, genetics and market
ccoaomics. For further information contact: Texas

ARM University, Attn: Dr. David Schmidl
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries Sciences N~z
HaH, College Station, TX. 77843 �09~5 5~

CORPUS CHRlSTI STATE UNCOVERS Pgy

Corpus Christi State University  CCSU! is
latest entry into aquaculture education. A pro~
M.S. ia Marindture degree has received fundia
program development and is awaiting final appr~
at the state level. This advanced degree is design~ to
provide the student with a core curriculum m bia

OJ'tmarine science, mariculture, and business. la-lieu of
a thesis, it will allow hands-on training at Corpus
Christi area mariculture research facilitics with
various marine fish aad shrimp species. Two options
wiH be available to students entering the program;
one, as an broad internship and the other as la-depth
research.

Currently, mariculturc is offered as aa emphasis
area for the B.S. in Biology degrcc. Thc M5, in
Biology degree is also an option for students desiring
a thesis degree with research in an approved
mariculture topic. For additional iaformatioa please
contact: Corpus Christi State University, Attn: Dr.
David McKee, College of Science and Technology,
Corpus Christi, TX. 78412 �12-994-2676!.
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Practical Aquaculture 4 Lakt Management. Fish
aad shellfish farming aad poad management tips.
Bimonthly.$18/yr. P.O. Box 1294, Garner, NC
27529-1294. 3 3

Salmonid. Focus on trout and salmon farming.
U.S. Trout Farmers Assn. 506 Ferry St. Little Rock,
72202

Seafood Business Maliaxine. Seafood industry,
Bimonthly. $25. P.O, Box 905, Rockland, ME 04841.

Seafood International. General seafood. Monthly.
$63/yr. AGB Heighway Ltd�Cloister Court, 22-26
Farriagdoa Lane, London EC1R 3AU, England.

Seafood Leader. Seafood industry marketing
information. Five times pcr year. $18. Waterfront
Press Co., 1115 N.W. 46th St., Seattle, WA 98107.

Texas Shores. General coastal topics which often
include aquaculture. Quarterly. $7~. Sca Grant
College Program, Texas AA,M Uaiversity at
Galveston, P.O. Box 1675, Galveston, TX 77553.

'Ibe Catfish Journal. Publishes catfish industry
information. P.O. Box 34, Jackson, MS 39202.
�01-353-7916.

Water Farming Journal. Emphasis on U.S.
Aquaculture. Monthly. $18/yr. 3400 Neyrey Dr.,
Mctairic, LA 7tM02.

World Aquaculture. Aquaculture infornu&on of
world interest. WorM Aquaculture Society.
Quarterly. $31yr. or with society membership, World
Aquaculture Society, 16 East Frateraity Lane,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803.

World Shrimp Farming. A bimonthly report on
shrimp and prawn farming. $60/yr. Aquaculture
Digest, 9434 Kcarny Mesa Road, San Diego, CA
92126

NEWSU~:TIERS

AQUhnotes. Quarterly for Texas aquaculturistL
$10/yr. Texas Aquaculture Association, 6200 S. Old
Hemphill, FL Worth, TX 76134.

Coastal Aquaculture. Produced by Texas
Agricultural Extension Service and Texas ARM Sca
Grant College Program. Irregularly ~ Free to
Texas rcsidcnts. Texas ARM Research and
Extension Center, Roiitc 2, Box 589, Corpus Christi,
TX 78140.

International hssociatloa ot Astacology
Newsletter. Bimonthly crawfish news of international
type. Obtained with membership of $25. P.O. Box

44650, University of Southwestern Louisiana,
Lafayette, Louisiana 70504.

New Waves. Research newsletter of thc Texas
Water Resources Institute. Quarterly. TWRI, Texas
ARM University, College Station, TX 77843-2118.

Texas Aquaculture News. Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. Monthly. Free to Texas rcsidcnts.
P.O. Box 38, Overtoa, TX 75684. 3! 3

Texas Shoreline. Texas Ak.M University Marine
Advisory Service Newsletter. Free to Texas residents.
Issued irregularly. Sea Grant Program, Texas ARM
University at Galvestoa, P.O. Box 1675, Galveston,
TX 77553.

Texas Water Resources. General water
information. Quarterly. Texas Water Resources
Institute, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station,
College Station, TX 77843-2118.

The Texas WaterFront. Information newsletter of
the Texas Water Commission. Office of Public
Information, P.O. Box 13087 Capitol Station, Austin,
TX 78711-3087.

Other Newsletters:

In addition to those listed above, aquaculture
newsletters are produced by almost all: Ag6mltural
Extension Services, Sea Grant Marine Advisory
Services, aad state aquaculture associatioaL

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Information
System  ASFIS!. An international bibliographic
service covering the world's literature oa aquatic
sciences and fisheries, including aquaculture. FAO,
Rome. Contact: Aquaculture Development and
Coordiaatioa Programme  ADCP!, FAO, Via deilc
Termc di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.

Aquaculture Iaformatlon System, AQUIS.
Global aquaculture information acquired by
contacting designated aquaculture ceatcrs or Rome.
AQUIS is connected to FAO's Aquatic Sciences and
Fisheries Iaformatioa System  ASFIS!. Both
conventioaal  bibliographic! and unconventional
information are accessible,

Selective Fisheries Information Service. SmaHm
system containing tropical fiafish information.
ICLARM MC P,O, Box 1501, Makati, Metro Manila,
Philippinea

Texas Natural Resoarces Iafornmtlou Syatesa
 TNRIS!. Information on water and other natural
resources of Texas. Data from state aad federal
ay;acies arc collected so that one source may be
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ABSTRACTING AIDS

ELECTRONIC MEDIA

LIBILVtll~S

contacted, P,O, Box 13087, Austin, TX 78711. �12!
475-3321.

Other information systems
A number of aquaculture information systems of

regional focus have begun in the 19&tys. Most are
public, because usage is tao infrequent for
profitabiTity.

Fisheries Review. Covers broad fisheries 6eld but
includes aquaculture. US. Fish and Wildlife Service.
For current subscription price contact:
Supcrintcndent of Documents, U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. 36 3

ASFA Aquaculture Abstracts. Compilation of
aquaculture-related references. Developed from
ASFIS  see above!. Published 6ve times per year.
$255. Cambridge Scientific Abstracts, 7200
Wisconsin Avc., Bethesda, MD 20814. Sea Grant
Abstracts. Publications &om the nation's Sca Grant
Program. Quarterly. Free. P.O. Box 125, Woods
Hole, MA 02543.

Aquaculture Situation and Outlook. Provides
U.S. aquaculture statistics and explores industry
trends. Published twice a year. $10/yr. U.S.
Department of Agriculture, ERS-MASS, P.O. Box
160&, Rockville, MD 20850.

Current Flsherics Statistics, Fisherics of the
United States. Published by the National Marine
Fisheries Service. Gives statistics for previous year.
Government Printing OKce. $6.

Catfish Crop Report. A USDA publication.
Agricultural Statistics Board Publications, Room
5829 South Building, USDA, Washington, DC 20250.

FAO Yearbook of Fisheries Statistics. Gives
world statistics on catches and landings. Aquaculture
is indudcd. Publication runs about 1& months after
end of year reported. This and other FAO
publications arc availablc from: Aquaculture
Development and Coordination Programme
 ADCP!, FAO, Via deHe Tcrmc di Car~ 00100
Rome, Italy.

Aqiiaculture Informatloii Center. Room 111,
Natioad Agricultural Library, Beltsvilk, MD 20705.
This is the national hbrary that services aquaculture.

Texas ARM Uaivcrsity/Stcrllag C. Evans
Library. The library which is located on thc Texas

AEcM campus in College Station has an aquaculture,
database provided by NAL with actual page images
�000+ pages!, The pages are not copyrighted and
may be downloadcd for personal use.

Other libraries with aquaculture listings may be
, found at nearby universities aud field laboratories.

Most aquaculture professionals maintain personal
libraries and aquaculture professionals housed in
groups for public service usually maintain common
libraries.

Aquaculture: Its time has come. �8 min.!
International Center for Aquaculture, Auburn
University, Auburn, AL 36849.

Catfish Aquaculture. �9 min.! 3D 3
Relish Aquaculture. �3 min.!
Crawfish Aquaculture. �2 min,!
Alligator Aquaculture. �9 min!
$30 each on VHS. Make checks payable to

Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service and mail to:
John Brooks, LSU Cooperative Extension Service,
128 Knapp Hall, LSU, Baton Rouge, LA 70803.

Catfish Farming in the South. �8 min.!
Red Drum Aquaculture. �5 muL!
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center funded

these videos. Several others are in preparation.
Available for $20 from: Ext. Wildlife and Fisheries,
Naglc Hall, Texas ARM Univ�CoHege Station, TX
77843.

MEETINGS AND TRADE SHOWS

Regional, national, and international meetings are
excellent opportunities for exchanging aquaculture
information. There are many aquaculture meetings
promoted these days. Thc best ones occur annually or
semiannually and have a good reputation. Because
much information is obtained outside of formal
meetings, it is wise to have a good idea of who will be
attending.

Trade shows offer the chance to discuss new
technological advances with vendors and pravides an
important opportunity to gaia a broad variety of
technical information. It is usually possible to obtain
an advanced list of exhibitors. Mcctuqp and trade
shaws are advertised in aquaculture printed media
months in advance.

JOURNALS AND BOOKS

Aquaculture-related scientific/technical journals
have prohfcrated in recent years. Only a very wealthy
person could afford subscriptions to ail of them. The

Tc%$$ AitQscoilU1C! SialQL or ihe taciuuy  dian!
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typical rcadcr might be better served by making an
occasional visit to a major library to review thc
journals. Books have become abundant also. Many
are quite expensive and should be exaauaed before
purchase. Titles oRen misrepresent content Helpful
are tbc book reviews sometimes found in journals,
magazines and newsletters.

EXlKNSION LHERATURL

Extension literature is available in au Texas
County Extension Agent oKceL Much of the printed
material on inland aquaculture is consolidated in a
large tbrcc-ring binder entitled "Inland Aquaculture
Handbook". Recently published printed materials of
regional interest which were funded by thc Southern
Regional Aquaculture Center also have been
induded in this handbook. ~ of coastal countics
will have printed materials that relate particularly to
marine aquaculture, Agents also facilitate the use of
vidcas, slide programs, computer software and many
other materials.

Technical handbooks and manuals are widely
availabk. Thc Faod and Agricuhural Organization of
thc United Nations  FAO! publishes many such
materials which arc availablc from thc address
mcntioncd above  scc under FAO Yearbook!.
Locally, several handbooks have recently become
available:

Haiulbmh ot' Texas Water Law:Probkms aad
Needs. This revised �987! bookkt reviews legal
status of Texas water resources. Texas Water
Rcsourccs Institute, Rm 301, Scaatcs Hal, Texas
A&M Univ�Couegc Station, TX 778443.

Inland Aquaculture Haadhoolt. An updated
rcsourcc book  mcntioncd above! which is
maintained in every Texas A&M Unheraity county
once, A pubhsbed iersion is obtaimibk fram the
Texas Aquaculture Association, P.O. Box 2948,
Coikge Station, TX 77841. $25.

I ~~>a pro th Cetmuu~a
Shrhup 14irvue. Marine Acbisary Senice, Sca Grant
College Program, Texas A&M Uabetsity, Colkge
Station, TX 77843-4115. $20.

Manual oa Roil Druus Aquucuitirru. Mia manual
which was fast issued as a coiifereacc draft is now ia
preparation for publication by Texas Sea Grant
Colkge Program.

lcd Drum Aquaculture. A proceedings of a
symptom on tbc culture of rcd drma aad other
warm water fishes. Iacludcs rcscarch rcportL $15.

Marine Scieacc institute, University of Texas, port
Aransas, TX 78373-1267.

Shrimp Disease Handbook. A 1989 revision of a
publication last printed in 1978, Avaihble for $2 from
Sea Grant College Program, Texas A&M University
at Galveston, P.O. Box 1675, Galveston, TX 77553.

Texas Shrimp Farming Manual. This Manual was
produced as part of a workshop held ia Corpus
Christi, Texas ia thc feH of 1985. It has beea revised
and is nearing printing. It wiu be available from Texas
Sea Grant College program at the above address,

AGENCY REPORTS

Certain state agcncics and institutes produce
reports that include information which is important
to aquaculture. A limited number of copies arc
produced, but oae can usually fmd a particular issue
ia major libraries. When focused on local topics, thc
reports are normally available for examination at
couaty offices. Reports of national agencies arc
usually deposited in the government scctioa of tbe
larger libraries or are available from tbc Nation
Agricultural Library. Examples of state reports which
could be helpful ia aquaculture planning are:

Soil surveys of Texas Counties. The Soil
Conservation Service prepares smveys  complete
with maps! which characterize soil features of a}I
Texas couatics.

Texas Estuary Reports. This rcport series was
produced by the Texas Department of Water
Rcsourccs in the early 198 YL It provides information
on tbe influence of freshwater iaflows and a variety of
other information that could bc helpful in
aquaculture planning.

CONS ULTAXI3

Consultants are a very important source of
tcchnical information. Although some may be
seized in offcrmgs, most are abk to provide
necikd information and services from plannmg to
impkmentatiou. There are a aumber of commercial
consultants active in TexaL

AQUACULlVRE ASSOCIATIONS

American Fisheries Society. 5410 Grosvenor
Lane, Suite 110, Bcthcsda, Md. 20814. �02!
8974616. Founded in 1870, 8,000 members. Sciciitific
origiaatioa of fishcrics and aquatic scicucc
professionalL Has 15 sections including a fish culture
section  ducs $5.00! and a Texas Chapter. Annual
imputing, various publications. Annual Duce $43'
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hquaculture Association of Canada. Box 1987 St,
Andrews, MB EOG 2XO, CANADA �06! 529-8854,
300 members. Purple: Aquaculture promotion and
information exchange ia Canada. Quarterly
iicwsletter. Annual Dues $35 regular; $50 corporate:
$25 student.

Catfish Farmers of hmcrlca, P,O. Box 34,
Jackson, MS 39205 �01! 353-7916. Founded in 1966,
700 members. Monthly Catfish Journal, monthly
newsletter. Annual meeting, Annual Dues $30.

European Aquaculture Society. Dr. N. dePauw,
Priases Elisabethlaan 69, B-8401 Bredeae, Belgium
142, + 3259325127, 900 members. Quarterly bulletin.

international Associatloa of Astacology. F.O.
Box 11170, Baton Rouge, La 70813. �04! 771-2262.
Founded ia 1972, 300 members. Bienaial meeting,
quarterly directory. Purpose: To promote scientific
study and cultivation of craw6sk Dues: Business $50.,
Regular $25�Student $1250.

National Sben Fishcrhio hssoclatioiL c/o Tom
Soniat, Dept. of Biology, Univ. of New Orleans,
Lakefront, New Orleans, LA 70148. �04! 2f$4307.
Founded in 1909, 900 members. Encourages research
oa mollusks and associate orgimisias especially those
of ecoaoinic importance. Annual coafereace,jouraaL
Dues $30.

Striped Bass and Hybrid Bass Producer's
Association. Promotes advaaccment of the
commercial cultivation of striped bass and its hybrids.

c/o Ron Hodson, UNC Sea Grant, Box 8605, North
Carolina State Uaiversity, Raleigh, N.C. 27695-8605,
With membership.

Texas Aquaculture Association. P.O. Box 2948,
College Station, TX. 77841. Purpose: Promotes
aquaculture in Texas. Various membership
categories with dues from $10 to $50. 150 members.

Texas Crawfish Farmers Association. The
Crawfish Farm, OSR Box 127A, El Campo, Tx, 77437
�09! 543-4172. Founded 1984, 52 members, 3
chapters  Mid-Coast, Neches-Trinity, and Sabine-
Chapters!. Purpose: Promotion of crawfish
production and marketing in Texas. Annual meeting.
Dues $35.

Ualted States Trout Farmers Association. 515
Rock Street, Little Rock, AR. 72202. �01! 372-3595
Founded 1952, 1,000 members. Promotes trout
industry in U.S. Annual meeting, quarterly magazine,
monthly newsletter. Annual Dues: Patron $500,
Active, Asso-ciate and Foreign $60.

World Aquaculture Society. No. 16 Fraternity Ln.
Baton Rouge, La. 70803. �04! 388-3137. Purpose:
Aquaculture promotion and information exchange.
2,800 members. Fouaded 1970. Annual meeting,
journal, quarterly magazine, books. Affiliated with
European Aquaculture Society, Caribbean
Aquaculture Association, Aquaculture Asemation,
Canada, and Japanese Aquaculture Association.
Dues $45.





HllTENSION SERVICES

Sterling K. Johnson
Extension Fish Disease Speciahst
Department of Wildiife and Fisheries Sciences
Texas ARM University
College Station, Texas 77843

In this country, the agricultural educatioaal
process is usually associated with the Cooperative
Extension Service system developed by the Land
Grant Colleges and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. This system has great capacity to deliver
educational programs. Extension professionals staff
oHices in nearly aH of the nation's 3,150 counties and
they are joined by more than M million volunteers.

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Cooperative Extension in Texas is represented by
the Texas Agricultural Extension Service  TAEX!
which is part of the Texas ARM University System.
The university linkage provides opportunities for
interaction with research. This is an important aspect
of the process because Extension's goal is to deliver
research-based knowledge to its clientele.

County Ofllces
A local office within each county attests the

partnership of federal-state-local governmeat. Local

o%ces provide for easy access aad interaction with
people and affirms the mandate to provide education
to those people who do not attend the university in a
formal manner.

The local office is the place to start when one is
seeking techaical information. The county extension
agent will either provide needed information directly
or facilitate contact with appropriate resource
persons.

Specialized Support
The county extension agent is supported by

subject-matter specialists. There are many specialties
represented, including aquaculture, Aquaculture
specialists have offices at College Station, Corpus
Christi aad Overton.

la addition to services provided by agents aad
specialists, TAEX operates service laboratories that
support aquaculture. The Extension Fish Disease
Diagnostic Laboratory has served aquaculturists
since 1971. The Extension Soil and Water Testing
Laboratory has recently expanded its services in

Texas Aqoaeotrore: Status of ilre Indrlrsy  dran!



water testing to better meet the needs of
aquaculturists. Both labs are located at Tennis A&M
University in College Station.

Aquaculture Activities
Aquaculture and TAEX have grown together. For

example, TAEX began to provide aquaculturists with
an annual statewide fish conference in the 196tys. This
effort helped form the Catfish Farmers of Texas
which later developed into the Texas Aquaculture
Association. In the early 19$ys similar Extension
programs helped to facilitate formation of craw6sh
farmer assoaations. During those years, a great
number of educational programs in the form of
demonstrations, media presentations, literature
 refer to chapter,"Sources of Technical
Information" !, meetings, workshops, field days and
other methods have been delivered to Texans.

Interaction with Sea Grant

Texas also has extension efforts that dcvelopcd
with the formation of the Sea Grant College Program.

Agents that arc involved in Sea Grant's M
afllleAdvisory Prograin have offices in coastal ~~b

These agents. Which have job titties of Coun
Exteasion Agents - Marine, normally work out of th
sameoriceastheCouatyExtcnsioa Ag ~t
are supported by Sea Grant, TAEX aad l~
government.

Sea Grant also employs a mariculturc s~~
who works out of an office located at Texas A&M
University- College Station. Texas Sea Grant proj~
were the first to demonstrate shrimp farmm
US. Recent demonstrations have been f~ pn
shrimps, mollusks aad several marine fuifislL

OTHER EXTKNSlON A~~IS

The Fish Farming Expcriineatal Station at
Stuttgart, Arkansas, a U.S. Fish and %gdlifc S ~~
facility, employs an extension biologist that works
with fish farmers. Thc Soil Conservation Service
employs regional biologists who are able to assist m
matters relatmg to aquaculture.

Team Aquaesltun" Sieve ot 4e laduatay  diwh!



CATFlSH

Naiad Corporatioa
12901 County Road 171
Liverpool, Texas 77577

'Wallace G. Klussmann and Tom Farrell

Department of Wildlife aad Fisheries Sciences
Texas Ak.M Uaiversity
College Station, Texas 77843

Production of catfish in thc Uaitcd States reached
more than 388 million pounds valued at $321 million
in 1988. By far, the most widely produced species is
the channel catfish  Ictaltiriss punctutus!. Other
species are the flathead  Pylodictis olivaris!, blue  L
fureaais!, and white catfish  I, crthrs!, and the brown
 I. nebidams!, yellow  I, narrrlis!, and black bullhead
 I, rrtslas!.

A recent survey by the USDA indicated that the
acreage of catfish ponds is incr~ while the
aumber of producers is decreasing �/30 growers
with 140~ acres of ponds ia 1989 compared to2 ON
growers and 130/52 acres in 1988!. This growth in
average farm size indicates a trend toward lowering
of production costs through economics of scale by
large producers who sell a generic product to the
processing market.

Four states  Mississippi, Ark~ Alabama, and
Louisiana! account for 91 percent of the U.S. catfish
pond acreage. Growers outside the Mississippi delta
region generally utilize smaHer operations and face

higher prices for major items such as fingerlings, feed,
and processing. These factors make it dmicult for
smaller operations to compete in major food fish
markets.

TKXAS INDUSTRY STATUS

Compared with such states as Alabama,
Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi, the industry for
farming channel catfish has remained relatively small
ia Texas. Currently, about 250 Gsh farming hcenccs
are on record in Texas for production of catfish
fingerlings or food fish,

Farm She

Ale typical Texas catfish operation is a small,
"family-farm" which seHs product to a local market.
The majority of farmers produce fingerlings for sale
to private pond and lake owners. Food fish producers
sell directly to consumers at thc farm or through
special arrangcmerits with restam ants, caterers, etc.

Tress Artenrulture: States ot tbe Industry  drnlt!



Only 10 foodfish producers aad an additional 11
fingerhng producers advertize their catfish on a
state-wide basis ia the Fish Avaikrbi7ity List published
by thc Texas Aquaculture Asstxiation.

Productton Methods
Currently all catfish are being cultured in open

earthen ponds with mechanical aerators and
availability of ample replacement water, This type of
facility is expected to dominate production systems in
thc near future.

Both channel catfish and blue catfish are currently
being produced, with the latter generally being sold
only as fingerliags for stocking in recreational ponds.
There is some demand for flathead catfish stockcrs,
but there is no known production of this species at thc
present time.

Prticesaing aad Markctlag
Currently, there is no mechanized processing

plant for catfish in Texas. Some producers
hand-process fish for sale at the farm. However, at the
present time, a catfish processing plant is uader
construction in southeast Texas by the Naiad
Corporation. Operation of this plant will demand
8,000 to 10,000 acres of foodfish production to
support full-time operation.

Thc 1989 farm-gate value of catSsh Sagerling aad
food sales by Texas producers was estimated to be,
$35 million.

Future Prospects
During the recent session of the Texas legislature,

H>.1507 was passed. Termed the Fish Farmiag Act
of 1989" aad considt~bly revised f'rom introductioa
to passage, it reprcscats thc first step by the
legislature to foster development of an aquaculture
industry and to reduce thc number of legal and
institutional impedimcntL

Although thc catfish industry is active in Texas
aad most of the biological problems involved with
rearing them efficiently have been overcome, several
aspects related to a profitable industry rcquirc
further deveh~at.

Thc lack of adequate financing to support
industry exptmsicta ia Texas seems to bc the major
limiting factor.

Marketing constraints arc not viewed as a
impediincat to further development of the Texas
catBsh industry. However, catering into the existing
market is viewed as a barrier tobe otera:tme. Gaining
a market sharc for Ssh produced in Texas will bc

dificult because of the competition from the ~
developed integrated industries which already exist
several states.

Other significant development needs mciudc
~ availability of comPetitively Priced autrititaial

feeds,
~ availability of aquaculture equipment and

supplies, and
~ improved live-hauling services,

While the above items relate to development
nccds, there are a number of iastitutioaal and legal
coastfamts which alust be aiodefated lf Texas is to
Beld a competitive and profitable industry.

Ainong the existing constraints are:
~ water availability and usage,
o wetlands legislation as it relates to existiag

and proposed fish production ponds,
~ prohibition of useful exotic Bsh species,
~ unavailability of practically traiaed and

educated personnel, and
~ limited number of chemicals that are tested

and approved for aquaculture use.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Flnaadag for Cal5sb Faram
Education of the finaacial community is suggested

as essential to improving thc availabiTity of Snaneing
for aquaculture ventures. Suggestioas for
accomplishing improved knowledge of Bsh farming
by iavestors and leaders include:

~ involvement of Snaacial community members
in activities of the Texas Aquaculture
Association,

~ arranging visits between financiers ia Texas
with those of other states who are currently
providing funds for aquaculture development
aad produc6on,

~ state and federal loan guarantees as a means
of collateral for thc Saancier, and

~ development of Snaacial assistance programs
in the Texas Department of I~are and
thc Texas Department of Commcrce.

Marketfng and Proaesafag
Marketing of Texas produced catSsh must

dcveltip hand-in-hand with increases m prediction.
Strategically located processing plants will bc
csscatial to profitable production, effective
marketing and profit. Generally, a single processing
pbmt can seve fish farmers ia a 20-30 mac radius
f'rom its location.

Research should bc initiated on product
dcveiopuicat to improve the opportunity for use in the
home. While thc opportunity to sell catSsh Seta aad
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whole fish has not been exhausted, sales will be
enhanced by the availability and promotion of new
products, new recipes and convenience packaging.
Promotion of Texas products should be a high priority
of the Texas Department of Agriculture.

Research and promotion of the human nutritional
values of farm raised catfish must be increased.

The persistent problems of off-flavor remains a
major marketing problem for the industry. Research
on detection and elimination must be continued until
this problem is completely alleviated.

Water

Water use in Texas should bc; prioritizcd by the
Texas Water Commission and Texas Water
Development Board with aquaculture receiving a
high priority. This high priority can be based upon
efficient use in the production of a high quality food
product. It should be pointed out that catfish
production in ponds and closed systems represent an
efficient use of water with evaporation being the
major water loss. Good water quality must be
maintained in fish farms in order to maintain fish
health. Thus, water released from fish farms can bc
treated and used for domestic purposes, Water
released f'rom fish farms is cxceHent for irrigation,
livestock water, etc.

Realistic discharge water quality monitoriag
procedures must be incorporated into discharge
pcrmitL

Wethinds
Jurisdictional wetland legislation must be

ameliorated in a manner that aHows protectioa of
essential wetlands and the development of a cat6sh
 aquaculture! industry in Texas. It is suggested that a
study be done to determine the contribution of catfish
ponds to wetland habitats.

Exotic Fish
The abiTity to coinpete in US. and world markets

demaads thc most efficient production system.
Currently, high technology polycuiture production
systems ming exotic species have showa greater
returns pcr acre, reduced iacidcncc of off-flavor and
conservation of water resources. Development of weH
rescarched criteria to determine thc potential for
harm when using exotic species in Ssh culture ponds
will be essential. Currently prohibited lists arc

developed without any input from aquaculturists.
Regulation of such species must be made in concert
with equal inputs from all concerned. Presently,
regulations on the use of exotic species are
promulgated by an agency with little, if any, concern

. for aquaculture and its potential for the Texas
economy.

Personnel

It is suggested that a workJstudy program be
initiated at the university level. Thc program should
include basic aquaculture courses and "hands-on"
training to better prepare graduates for entry into the
job market.

Fish Productioa

While current productioa technology wiH support
a profitable industry, there are areas of research that
will enhance production and profitabiTity. These
include competitively priced nutritional feeds,
feeding practices and water quality maintenance.
Future research will be needed oa cat6sh genetics to
improve growth and health ia intensive systems.
Genetics research will be needed to develop
improved strains particularly adapted to speciflc
environmental conditionL

Research is needed to explore the relatjonship
between fish nutrition, environment, and fish flesh as
it's consumption relates to human nutrition aad
health.

Field testing and demonstrations on the use of
exotic species are needed to illustrate eKcicncy ia
improving water quality thus eliminating vegetation
problems and the use of environmeatally adverse
chemicals. Polyculturc of catfish and various carps is
of high interest and potential aad shouM b.
researched and demonstrated in Texas. For further
information on carps, refer to chapter entitled, "Other
Freshwater Species".

Therapentks
While biological control can be used on problems

with algae and higher aquatic plants, chemical
therapeutics arc needed to control, 6sh ~, and
parasites. The therapeutics must bc environmentally
safe. effective against the target organisms and
tolerated by the fish to bc treated. Fish farmers need
morc approved chemicals to enhance fish production
in Texas.





CRAwFISk

County Extension Agent-Marine
Texas Agricultural Extension Service/Sea Grant College Program
Room 326, Courthouse
Bay City, Texas 77414-1178

Owner/Operator
Caddo Creek Crawfish
P. O. Boxg
Frankston, Texas 75763

INTRODUCTION

PRODUCTION METHODS

William R. Younger and Bill Yeager

Crawfish arc found aver most of North America
They are fished for bait or food over their entire
range. Over 300 species of crawfish have been
identified in the United States, but the majority of
commercial production is attributed to the red swamp
crawfish  Procutrtburus ctarkii! and secondarily to the
white crawfish  P. tscutus!.

Crawfish culture historically has been confincd to
south Louisiana. Culture of crawfish for food
e~re in Louisiana incrcascd markedly in the
1970's and early 1980's in response to demand for an
incrtsased and ~ent supply. Louisiana continues
to produce at least 95 percent of thc total U5. supply
of crawfish. Texas, MissL~ppi, Alabama, Florida,
Oklahoma, Oregon, California, Virginia, Missouri,
North Carolina, and South Carolina arc relatively
minor producers of crawfiiJL However, the president

of the Louisiana Crawfish Farmers Association
recently reported a distinct decline in crawfish pond
acreage in Louisiana to less than 100,000 acres.

A moderately strong, although poorly
documeitted, demand for crawfish as bait and food
also exists in Texas. In response to that demand, smail
scale, commercial production of crawfish was
initiated in 1973 in Orange County  Stickney and
Davis, 1981!. According to a recent survey of
producers by Haby and Younger  ln Press!, 5,000
acres of crawfish ponds arc estunated to be in
production in Texas.

Crawfish can bc farmed in either rice-field ponds
in which crawfish/rice polyculturc is practiced or in
open ponds used exclusively for crawfish. However,
rice-field pond production in Texas is extremely rare,



if not nonexistent at this time. In both situations, the
ponds are managed to make vegetation available to
serve as forage for crawfish. Supplementary feeding
has traditioaagy been used only in instances when
natural forage is prematurely depleted. However,
some farmers arc beginning to elitmnatc the culture
of for~ vegetation  mainly rice! from their practices
and replace it with season-long feeding of commercial
craw6sh feeds/baits. Preliminary evidence suggest
that this practice may produce grcatcr pond yields
while easing labor and water quality management
requirements.

Because crawfish reproduce in the productioa
pond, only a single stocking is nccded. Adults arc
stocked at a density of 50 to 100 pounds per surface
acre of pond. After they are stocked, thc adults
burrowinto the poad bottom. Young produced within
the burrow cmcrge in the fall after Heading. At this
stage, the animals fccd and grow'. Craw' can be
induced to spawn year-rouad in indoor hatcheries
which may allow advances through selective breeding
and elimination of seasonal stocking restrictions.

Production rates vary f'rom about 200 pounds per
acre in extensive systems to over 2,000 pounds/acre in
intcnsivc systems. Thc use of improved farming
techtuques results in a higher rate of production pcr
acre in Texas than in Louisiana.

An established crawfish population in a well
managed pond provides a seasonal crop with an
extended harvest generally lasting from late fall
through late spring. However, some farmers have
recently begun to cany their harvest into mid-and
late-summcr with acceptable results.

Harvests of craw6sh ponds are conducted by
trapping with as many as 30 traps pcr acre. Harvesting
is a labor-intensive operation, but advances in thc
desiga of traps and in mechanical harvesting
equipment have gready rcduccd thc amount of time
and labor rcquircd for harvesting. Additional
advances in ~ technology are expxtecL ZViawig
further reduce htbor whgc incising catch rates and
overag profitadity.

In Louisiana, an enormous but erratic harvest of
wild craw6sh from the Atchafalaya bas' m greatly
impacts marketing of pond-rcarcd crops.
Undesirable characteristics of thc wild crop, include
its great variatioa from year to year and its limited
season. Thc farmer psoduccs instabiTity in marketing,
while the latter causes a dcprcssion in prices received
by both fishcrmcn and fatmers. In rcceat years, price
has dropped to as little as $022 per pouch Whgc
prices this hw arc not usually expcri~d in Texas,

the abundance of cheap Louisiana crawfish can aad
does depress Texas farm-raised crawfish sales and
prices.

Thc purging process, which involves hohjing the
animals in dean water without food for a period of
about 24 hours, allowing them to dear their gut,
greatly improves the quality and shelf life of this live
seafood product. An increased recognition of these
beaefits by consumers and marketers mgdiy buffered
periodic price dechnes in Texas due to thc influx of
both wild caught and farmed Louisiana crawfish,
which generagy are not purged. If Texas purged
crawfish can continue to gain recognitioa for product
quality, they will become more insulated from thc
influences of thc Louisiana harvest. However, the
probability that Louisiana fishermcn and farmers prig
adopt this practice is high if the market demands this
quality assurance. Thus such a competitive advantage
for Texas interests may be short-livecL

CHARACTERISTICS OF TEXAS FARMS

Some general characteristics of the farm, the
farmer and his/her customers caa be drawn from thc
survey by Haby aad Younger  In Press!.

Thc typical farmer is relatively ncw to the industry,
having been in operation less than 3 years. With little
access to thc farm credit system or other traditional
lending sources, he/shc has finance the start-up or
expansion of his/hcr crawfish operation primarily
with personal resources.

Over N% of thc state's production is done on,
farms greater thaa 30 acres with 81% of thc state' s
production tahng place in just four southeastern
counties  Chambers, Jefferson, Liberty and Orange!.
Annual production varies with individual operatiens,
but Haby and Younger calculated average yields of
Texas survey respondents to bc 409 pounds/acre.
Assuming an average farm-gate value of $0JQ!pound,
thc total farm-gate value of Texas crawfish
production is cstimatcd to bc about SL6 million.

Farmers marketed 71% of their crop hvc to three
customer types: ultimate coasumcrs �6%!,
wholcsalc interests �5%!, and food service
establishments �0%!. Only 12% of Texas
farm-raised crawfish went to processors. Since there
arc no known processors in thc state at this time, it is
assumed this amount went to Louisiana for
proccssmg

~cally, Texas craw6sh farming requires that
producers also acrve as prahxt distributors which
crcatcs additional management and capital demands.
Slowly, supportive market services such as
cooperative marketing, brokerage and
mixed-product dist'!ution have cvolvctL However, it
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appears that the majority of the current producers are
either unsure of how to access these options or are
unwiHing to participate for varying reasons at this
time.

Overall, those involved in this unique fartniag
enterprise seem optimistic about the industry's
potential for future growth, despite indications that
receat production cuts have occurred. Indeed, as
craw6sh farmers face the 1990's, they are beginning
to develop strategies to improve their chances for
future growth. Recently, in an effort facilitated by the
Texas A&M Marine Advisory Service  a componeat
of the Texas A&M University Sca Grant College
Program and the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service!, Texas crawfish aquaculturists developed a
listing of critical issues and raaked strategies
nccessitry to promote industry growtlL Thc followiag
are their recommendations  Individual issues within
categories are listed in order of producer rankings;
however, the broad categories are unranked!.

Water Use and Management
1. Find effective ways to deal with thc rising costs

of water.

2. Identify more effective ways to control water
quality.

3. Devise strategies for more effectiv an-farm
water use management.

4. Participate in governmental processes which
will determine the regulation and allocation of water
resources.

Production Mawqpmcnt Practices
1. Develop a better understanding of crawfish

nutritional needs.

2. Develop morc cost effective harvest
technology.

3. Establish effective predator and disease
controls.

4. Establish adequate financing for aew and
expanding farms.

5. Proactively address regulatory issues such as
licensing and permitting.

6. Develop adequate supply lines for seed stock
and/or brood stock

Trade Assodation

1. Develop supply and/or markctiag cooperatives.
2. Froactivcly provide input iato research and

producer education programs carried out by state
and federal agencies aad the State's University
System.

3. Develop alliances with other relevant trade
associations and interest groups.

4. Establish greater, more timely input into
governmental policies and regulations that impact
aquaculture production.

Marketing by Industry
1. Develop and implement a comprehensive

product promotioa plan.
2. Develop a set of product standards which are

supported by crawfish farmers.
3. Develop a standardized reporting system to

assess the current status of the crawfish industry by
leaders, policymakers, etc.

Marketing by Individual Farmers
1. Overcome the seasonal oversupply problem.
2. Develop or expand crawfish markets  ie�new

product forms and/or new market areas!.
3. Expand promotion of crawfish to consumers.
4. Develop proceaing facilities in Tees.
5, Strengthen the distribution system for crawfish,
6. Develop enforceable quality standards for

crawfish aad crawfish products.

Haby, M.G. aad W.R.Younger. In Press. Texas
Crawfish Aquaculture - An analysis of a producer
survey focusing on current industry practices,
conditions, marketing plans and ideas for the
future, Texas Agricultural Extension Service
Publication

Stickaey, R. and 1.T,Davis.1981, Aquaculture Ia
Texas, A Status Rcport and Development Plan,
Texas A&M University Sea Grant Publication.
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BAITFISH

James T. Davis and Harrell Arms

Extension Fisheries Specialist
Naglc Hall, Room 102
Texas ARM University
College Station, Texas 77843-2258

Arms Bait Company and Fish Farm
Route 2, Box 115
Dublin, Texas 76446

STATUS OF THE INDUSTRY

Commercial development of baitGsh began as
early as 1915 but little progress was made until after
World War II. During the 1950's and 1960's rapid
expansion occurred, particularly in Arkansas, By
1972, Arkansas had developed 29,091 acres ofbaitfish
ponds of which 91% were devoted to production of
golden shiner  Noremigonus aysokucas!. In 1987, the
U.S. baitfish industxy utilizcik over 40,000 acres and
produced 26 million pounds of baitfish. The average
farm-gate value of all minnows in 1987 was about
$2.75 pcr pound. Thus, thc total value of U5. baitfish
production was $713 mNion. Arkansas still accounts
for about 75% ofbaitfish production and acreage and
about 115 of the 165 major producers in thc U.S.

Most of thc baitfish sold in Texas are trucked in
from Arkansas. Although the farm-gate value of the
Texas baitfish industry is estimated to bc about $10
million, most of this value is associated with

temporary holding and distribution of minnows from
Arkansas. Fewer than 100 acres are devoted to
production of baitfish in Texas, and the value of this
aquaculture component is estimated at $250,000.

The largest use of baitfish is For freshwater
sportfishing although some minnows are sold to the
aquarium industry. Estimated annual per capita
usage of baitfish is ouc half to one pound, Demand is
linked to population. Thus, the rapidlygrowing urban
areas in Texas reprcscnt obvious markets. Demand
also tends to increase in the vicinity of new lakes or
impoundments.

Salt Speclee
,Although more than 20 species of fish have been

grown for bait, three species dearly dominate U.S.
production. These indude, in order of importance,
the golden shiner, the fathead minnow  Pimepjiutcr
pnameiar!, and the goldfish  Carlsshs muutus!.
Other species that may prove profitable to bait



producers in Teats include common carp  Cyprinus
cnpio!, crawfish  Procumbarus spp.!, Mexican tetra
 Astyanuz mcxicunus! and various other shiners
 Notropis spp.!.

The kiHifish  Fit nduhs grandis! is being produced
ia limited quantities in the Galveston Bay area of the
Texas coast. Penaeid shrimp  Penaeus spp.! have
strong potential as a saltwater sportfishing bait, but
no commercial bait shrimp culture faalities exist at
this time. This situation may change with the
upcoming designatioa of several productive back-bay
areas of the Texas coast as protected nurseries where
trawimg for bait shrimp is not allowed.

TYPICAL PRODUCTION METHODS

Bait minnow production techniques are well
developed. Giudice et al. �981! provided an
excellent summary of methods in the booklet,
"Manual for baitfish culture in thc South"  publicahon
number EC 550 of the U8. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the University of Arkansas Cooperative
Extension Service!. In summary, the reproduction
and grow-out phases of baitfish production are
generaHy accomplished in outdoor ponds. When the
water temperature warms to 65-70 F during late
spring and early summer, adult minnows begin
spawning on appropriate substrate in thc ponds.
After spawning, thc eggs or fry are geaeraHy
traasferred to separate fertilized ponds where a rich
plankton bloom is rncouraged. Although baitfish fry
arc omnivorous and can subsist entirely on natural
plaaktoa in thc pond, production rates can bc
doubled by offering supplemental feed. As the fish
grow, they are graduaHy transitioned from a fiaely
ground, high protein starter feed to a coarser, lower
protein grower feed.

Thc golden shiner reaches a size of 25 cm �0 in!
whea mature. However, iuost are marketed in smaHer
sizes. Fatheads are produced on 6sh farms using
intensive culture systems and usuaHy are sold at 6 to
8 cm  XS to 4 in.!. Many farms raise goldfish both for
bait aad thc aquarium trade. Often the most colorful
go to aquarium dealers and thc others arc baitfish.

Production pcr acre generally ranges from 250 to
1,000 pounds. The industry average is just over 600
pounds  USDA, 1988!. Yields as high as 4,484 kg/ha
�,000 lb/acre! have been produced by goldfish
farmers and as high as 1~ kg/ha �,400 lb/acre! by
golden shiner farmers.

Thc average baitfish farmer invests morc than
$2@8/acre before harvesting a single fish. This docs
aot include thc price of land, which maybe as high as
SI,000/acre. Capital costs include land deariag, pond
construction, development of adequate water

supplies, spawning materials, seines, holding tank
and ha~ling trucks. Feed and energy account foi
about 45% of operating costs. Giudice et al. �981!
estimated that a small family could live comfortably
on 40-50 water acres of baitfish ponds if 1,000 pound
per acre of good quality, small bait were produced
and marketing did not involve a wholesaler. The
industry average for returns to land and manageinent
are estimated to be approximately25% of sales value
 USDA, 1988!.

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

U.S. baitfish production increased 3% from 1986
to 1987. Expansion of the industry wiH depend upon
continued growth of sport and commercial fisheries,
construction of additional ponds and lakes in the
state, and improvement ia management techniques.
As Arkansas producers face worsening problems
with water availability and bird predation, Texas
producers may have an opportunity to capture a
larger share of the growing market. In order to
provide a consistent supply of a variety of minnow
sizes, relatively large farms are needed. However,
there iis considerable risk in competing with the
mature, established industry ia Arkansas, A
combination of land, water, and climate favors
concentration of the baitfish industry ia Tcxaa Close
proximity to markets aho is a factor.

Resource Requirements
A successful baitfish enterprise requires relatively

flat land with good water reteatioa. Rocky, gravelly,
or sandy soils and roHiag or steep terrain usually arc
undesirable. Adequate quantities of water that is
neither too acidic or too alkalme must be available.
Surface waters often contaia excmive amounts of silt
and pesticides or undesirable fish species with
attendant problems of discase and parasites.
Therefore, absence of adequate undergrountl water
generally restricts development of a baitfish farin.
DecHning water tables make water reuse programs
essential to the future of the industry.

Capital costs represeat a major constraint to
expansion of the industry. Morc readily available
credit aad increased pro6t marlpas would case this
Hmitatioa.

Research and Technology Neetht
Much of the progress in this industry has been

made by managca and production specialists, who,
by trial and error, have found ways to improve their
oper atioas.

VirtuaHy no research on thc culture ofbaitfitih is
currently being conducted in Texas. Studies should be
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made on baitfisb production potential in Texas wberc
good data are currently unavailable. Such studies
would be conducted primarily in ponds and feature
various stocking levels of broodfisb, fry or
finger-lings, depending upon the species of interest.

A survey of the availabifity and popularity of.
various baitfisb species of potential importance in
Texas is of primary importance so that research can
be aimed at those which offer the best probability of
success for tbe aquaculturists. This survey should be
conducted by an appropriate state government or
university agency.

Tbe nutritional requirements of many baitfisbes
are poorly known. Feeds arc currently available for
most species, but a great deal of research is required
if feeds formulated to meet the nutritional
requirements of each species arc to be developed. A
strong research program in baitfish nutrition should
follow or parallel developinent tbc baitfish rearing
industry in the state.

Environmental requirements of baitfisbes are of
great concern to producers, Studies aimed at
providing information on tbe requirements for
oxygen and susceptibility to high leveh of metabohtes,
along with studies on the interactions of these
parameters, are required.

Almost no research has been done in the field of
genetics. Selection of brood stock represents a major
problem because of the large numbers of fish
involved. Baitfisb farmers sometimes harvest the
fastest grawing fish, allowing others to be held over as
brood stock. This may prevent impravemcnts in yield.
To remedy the paucity of knawledge in this field, tbe
following is recommended: a! a study in which
annually-selected and spawned brood fish are
compared with those raised in control ponds; b!
research to find strains that are resistant to diseases,
parasites, stress, viruses, and other production
problems; c! research on spawning with the object of
defining methods to obtain spawns from brood stock
in one season.

Under certain water quality and algae conditions,
golden sbiners produce only 338 kg/ha l�00 Ib/acre!
per year. Farmers need to know what kinds of feeds
to usc before, during, and immediately after
spawning. A great deal of knawledgc about nutrition
and diet bas been borrawed from trout research.
Specific information related to baitfish is lacking,
such as how much dietary protein is neahxl during
various seasons, and bow much food to feed.
Universities and experiment stahons could develop
this information.

Environmental requirements concern baitfisb
farmers more than any other. Oxygen depletion may
cause losses amounting to thousands of dollars. Even

if catastrophic losses do not occur, law-oxygen stress
can predispose thc fish to disease and parasitic
infection.

Baitfish farmers traditianally use a number of
chemicals to prevent oxygen shortages, treat bacterial
infections, eradicate undesirable fish, and combat
parasites. EPA and FDA have challenged the safety
of these chemicals. Many chemical companies do not
obtain clearance for their products because of cost
involved. Baitfisb farmers believe ibis problem should
be addressed by the Federal Government. They also
believe that high enough priority has not been given
to clearance of chemicals used in the industry and that
they should not be under the same restrictions as food
producers.

Pond vegetation generates environmental
concern. Algae such asAnabaena, Cham, Micmeystir
and Pithophora together with higher aquatic plants
such as Cenuophyklurri, Siodea, Najar and
Potamogerori represent major problems, Restrictioas
by EPA and FDA hamper economical solutions. Tbe
few registered chemicals arc often impractical or
ineffective. Copper sulfates control some algae, but
its corrosive qualities make large-scale use dif6cult.

Dryland vegetation presents another problem.
Barnyard grass, smartweeds, and similar plants
germinate quickly when farmers partially draw down
ponds for barvcsting. Disk harrawing controls the
plants, but rain or high water tables often prevent use
of harrow equipinent. The anly alternative involves
chemicals, most of which arc banned.

Vegetation control studies sbould be funded for
several years, with both universities and experiment
stations participating. Such research would also be
applicable to catfish farming, intensive culture of
sport fisb, farm pond management and management
of ponds on Federal and State Hatcheries. Research
is this area is badly needed.

Little research has been done on control of
effluents from baitfish farms. Investigators at the
USFWS Fish Farming Experimental Station studied
the subject briefly and concluded that organic matter
discharged from ponds bad no sigui6cant pollution
potential.

Morc research should be done on the rotation of

baitfish aiid crops, such as grain, rice, sorgbmn and
soybeans. Yields of crops increase dramatically
following fish in rotation systems. Studies also are
ncedcd on the advantages of using pond water to
irrigate crops,

A host of animals prey on baitfish, induding
otters, diving ducks, egrets, herons, mergansers,
bullfrogs, alligators, snakes, snapping turtles,
backswimmers, dragonfly nymphs and other aquatic
insects. Baitfish farmers wage a constant battle
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against these predators and research is badly needed
to develop methods to control them,

Many baitfish farms are near aerial-spraying
operations. The chemicals maybe causing fish death.
Studies are needed to assess this problem.

When fishermen buy baitfish they expect healthy,
hardy animals. To produce fish that meet these
requirements requires quality control throughout the
growing aad harvesting process. It is important to
grade healthy fish into sizes suitable for different
kinds of sport ~

No facility specializes in baitfish research. Several
unimrsities have made important contributions, but
considering the size of the industry, much remains to
be accomphshed. It is recommended that a 5-year
program be developed incorporatiag the foHowing
items:

~ establish a program of applied research and
demonstrations and

~ establish a program of basic research,
Studies should provide solutions to problems of

growing baitfish ia ponds aad oa methods for
controHed culture systems.

Other Neeh

The aumber oae complaint by the Texas baitfish
industry is the regulatoryban prohibiting use of tilapia
as live bait. Tilapia have much potential as a
farm-reared biiitfish in Texas. Duc to their sensitivity
to low temperatures, tilapia can be more readily
grown in Texas than ia Ar~ thus providing a
competitive edge. Tilapia food-fish operations
geacraHy produce excess smaH fish which could bc
sold to bait dealers for distribution. Other exotic fish
species also might mate excellent bait for Texas
fishermen, possibly better than those now cultured.
An effort should be made to accurately evaluate aH
species for usc as bait under conditions which wiU aot
damage thc natural 6sh populations in thc State.

Mote publications, workshops, seminrirs, ficld
days and short courses are accded to transfer
technology from the dassroom to the field. Thc
Extension Service can provide assistance in this area.
Much of thc technology developed for teitfish culture
came from the industry itself. However, many
problems cannot be salved by in-house technology.

Information on ecoaomics is imubul. As m the
case of techaology, much needs to be doae to develop
and traasfcr such information to thc baitfish industry.

Accurate, up-to-date economic information should
help baitfish farmers to obtain loans.

A major land use problem involves the spread of
urban areas into farming sections. Proper land use
planning should solve this problem.

Numerous regulatioas, particularly those of the
EPA, FDA aad the TPWD, constrain orderly
developmeat of the baitfish industry. Fish health
iaspectioas are not standardized.

RECOMMENDED ACTION

1. Develop basic research oa life history and
biology of potential new species of baitfish. This
would include providiag information for use by
TPWD in setting regulations for use of these is Texas.

2. Conduct research oa genetics and
reproduction, and through selection, develop
superior strains of broodfish resistant to diseases aad
stress. This is a long-range program.

3. Initiate a study of water quality, including
methods of managing algae blooms for maximum
production.

4. Continue to develop information on nutritional
needs of brood fish, fry, and fiagerhags.

5. Continue research on ways to aUeviate oxygen
shortages.

6. Coordinate efforts by FWS, EPA and FDA to
dear chemicals useful to the baitfish industry and for
thc aquaculture industry at large.

7. Establish research programs aimed at practical
control of aquatic and dryland plants that cause
problems.

8. Initiate research oa better ways of constructing
ponds and drain systems, aad on the advantages of
crop and fish rotations.

9. Continue research on control of disease aad
parasites.

10. Develop information on practical methods of
controHiag predators.

ll. Upgrade methods of harvesting, grading, aad
transporting fish.

12. Test other fish species for potential as bait6sh.
13. Develop mechaaiiuas to omrdinatc research

and development projects.
14. Develop methods of selectively coatrolhng

green sunfish, mosquito fish and tadpolcL
15. Initiate studies oa the advantages of using

pond water to irrigate crops.
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TILAPlA

MLS. King, Inc.
6200 South Old HemphN
Fort Worth, Texas 76134

PRESENT STATUS

Joc T.Lock and TimC. Moore

Extension Fisheries Specialist
Texas Agricultural Extension Service
Drawer 38

Overton, Texas 75684

Tilapia  Oreochmmis and T opia spp.! are exotic
tropical fishes, having been introduced throughout
the tropical and subtropical world from Africa and
the Middle East . Except for extreme South Texas,
tilapia cannot overwinter except during unusuaHy
warm winters, in constant temperature springs, or in
the discharge canals of electrical generating stations.
There is no indication that thc lower lethal
temperature tolerance of tilapia wiH increase with
time.

From an aquaculture standpoint, tilapia have
many advantages. Tilapia are weH accepted when
tried by consuniers, atc resistant to most parasites
and diseases, grow rapidly, are tolerant to extremes
in water quality and arc largely herbivorous. High

densities of tilapia can be grown~ a reduced level
of management as compared to channel catfish.
Tilapia are important food fish in aH tropical regions
of the world and are becoming more so.

Tilapia, principaHy Oreochnornis auras, are
present as year-round populations in various power
plant cooling lakes around Texas and in the Rio
Grande. Overwintering populations may occur in
farm ponds in south Texas and may also occur as far
north as Buffalo during «nusuaHy mild winters. In
most regions, however, winter kiHs ate common when
water tempcraturc falls below about 10 C for a period
of several hours.

Although biological and historical data indicate
miniinal negative impact or, in most cases, positive
impact on native fish populations, there is
apprehcnsiou from sport fishermen about stocking



tilapia in Texas waters. Concern about exotics is
shared by some regulatory fisheries officials, which
has resulted in highly restrictive culture regulations.

About 500,000 pounds of tilapia valued at morc
than $500,000 are produced annually in Texas.
Currently, producers are restricted to the use of two
species of tilapia for production. Thcsc being
Oivoc/immis mossambicLr aad O. auras and their
hybrids. Worldwide research indicates that both O.
ailotinrs aad O. Aciraorurn are also valuable species
for thc production of fast growing, ail-male hybrids
which increase profitability. Yet neither of these are
permitted in Texas because of environmental
concerns considered by many in the industry to be ill
founded.

If one were to examine the major agricultural
breakthroughs of this century, a large proportion
would be found to involve hybridization of species
Hybridshave given Texas the 1015 onion, the rubyred
grapefruit, a dust resistant chicken in poultry
breeding, and thc Santa Gertrudis aad Hereford
cattle, to name a fcw. Most hybrids command
premium market prices.

It is vital that tilapia producers be able to utiTize
the most eflcctive hybrids of the differing species of
tilapia There arc some 50 known species of tilapia
worldwide, and over 20 have been cultured. Some of
these species are re~cd for their shorter growout
seiisoas, some for their unique f~ habits, and
others for their higher pcrccatage of fillet yields in
processing. Certain hybrids arc recognized for
producing high percentages of male offspring, which
reduce thc time rcquircd for growout.

Most pond aquaculture sites in Texas are located
within floodplains. Texas regulations currently
prohibit tilapia culture within flood plains. There are
more than 800,000 private impoundments in Texas
that could bc used for cage and other forms of tilapia
culture. Rcguhtions prohibit their use became it is
impossible or impractical to filtcr discharge flood
water.

Low-income farmers arc unable to take advantage
of their existing resources for tilapia production
because of rcguhstory restrictions and comparatively
high species ccrtification costs.

Iavestors arc rchictant to invest in Texas bccausc
of thc sec~ hostile regulatory climate, Thc
multi-billion dollar aquaculture industry is loaithig in
other states morc favorable to aquaculture.

11e potential for rearing tilapia in many parts of
Texas appears great, provided regulatory problems
can bc overcome. Of prinMiry importance is the need

to develop reliable and economical oircrg~tez'
faciTities for broodstock and fingerlings, Research g~
indicated that tilapia fry produced in the spring
bc reared to as much as 300 g within a growing
in Central Texas, Whether there is a sulficieati�
longer growing season ia the southern portion of th
state to allow growth of 400-g or larger fish withm
year has not been thoroughly tested, For many
portions of the state, better culture strategy might b
to usc a system of recirculated, heated water for the
cool months combined with outdoor ponds for
suauncr production.

The ultimate potential of tilapia culture in Texas
will bc dependent upon consumer acccptaacc.
Because Texans and, for that matter, most U.S.
residents, are unfamiliar with tilapia, some innovative
marketiiig techniques may be required. Fish, in
general, scil well in Texas, and test marketing pf
tilapia in Texas and other states has indicated that
these fish are well received wherever they arc olered
for sale, Live fish are well receiviAl in the urban areas.

Fflets arc well received but may face severe
compefition from imports, presently I'rom the Peoples
Republic of China

No processing plants have been developed ia
Texas for tilapia, but privately owned processing
facilities for channel catfish could process tilapia.
Small tilapia aad filct bones can be rua through
deboning equipment and thc ead product formed
into fish cakes, sticks and other spei~y products,
Fast food restauraats might be aa appropriate outlet
for thc deboned product as would thc frozen retail
grocery market,

From the aquaculturist's standpoint, fcw fish arc
morc hearty than tilapia, aor easier to rc:ar. Expected
production levels pcr unit area of water far exceed
those for chaaiiel catfish. Productioa as high as 40,000
kg/ha/yr has been achieved in ponds in some regions
of the world.

DE%'KLOPMKNT NEKDS

Texas tilapia producers werc surveyed to
prioritize problems and development acct  Table
1!. Over regulation by the Texas Parks and WQdlifc
Department was identifie oiem4mlnimgly as the
most critical issue. Reducing state reutxictions Was
named in thc top two critical accds by 94% of thc 18
survey respondents.

Developing ecocmmical ovcramtering ~ is
a critical need.'Energy and irifrastructurc costs have
bc:en prohibitive ia many cases. Ovcrwiateting
facilities which employ artesian warm water, high
density confinement in dosed systems located in
structures heated with low~ cncrgy, utilization
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REFKRENCKS

aad coaservatioa of natural ground temperature and
other possibly more innovative techniques should be
developed,

Table 1. Ranking of issues facing Texas tilapia
producers  in order of decreasing importance!
accordiag to a survey conducted during October,
1989

Market rccogaitioa and development was rated
equally important. Tilapia should be positively
portrayed as a high value food product. The product
should be offered live and in various processed forms
for varied Texas consumer preferences.

Water quality limitations need study. More
economical and efficient bio/ogical aad mechanical
water filtration systems need to be developed to
remove nitrogenous wastes from closed systems.
Oxygenation aad gas strippiag systems should
complement filtration systems. Technology for
aeration and filtration is available, but applying these
techniques in a way to produce a competitively priced
product needs further development.

Expanding the supply of male Gagerlings would
not only increase production and profitability, but
also reduce opposition &om groups opposing exotics.
Morc rchable and economical production techniques
for both pure strains and hybrids need to be
developed.

Compctjtivcly priced, high-quality feeds need to
be available. Stocking tilapia in polyculture systems
should improve profitibility by providing a

marketable aquaculture product while improving
water quality.

Culture systems that optimize the most
economical aad productive technologies must be
developed if tilapia culture is to bc competitive ia the
world market.

Studying the use of alternative strains, species and
hybrids for particular types of culture systems is
important to development of the industry. Most
culturists agree that one of the two species approved
in Texas, 0. rnossarribicus, is poorly suited for food
production.

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The most important issue hinderiag development
of the tilapia industry in Texas is over regulatioa
 Table 1!. Theoristic regulatory officials have
convinced most of the public and the media that
tilapia introductions are harmful to native fishes.

Public education conveying historical and
biological facts about tilapia followed by effective
legislative lobbying is necessary to overcome
miscoaceptioas. The Texas Department of
Agriculture should promote tilapia as a nutritious and
cnviroamcntally safe food product. Thc Texas
Agricultural Exteasion Service should dissemiaate
factual information to the public and media.
Educational conferences should be held involving all
interested parties to openly discuss the issues. The
Texas Aquaculture Association should support
educational and research activities related to tilapia
eavironmeatal issues. lf the public were aware of the
economic potential and positive sportfishiag impact
of ti! apia, there would aot be a regulatory problem.

State and federal resources should support both
basic and systems research and development. A
partnership of public and industry interests should
develop and support a pilot facility or enter into an
agreement with an existing faciTity to solve production
problems listed above.

State agencies aad universities should support
industry marketiag efforts with information,
promotion, education and research.
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SPORTFISM

BACKGROUND
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A aumber of freshwater sportfish species  and
associated forage species! are cultured for the
purpose of stocking private waters for providing
sportfishing recreation. Channel and blue catfish are
two of the most popular species stocked in private
water but these are discussed in more detail ia other
status reports. Another major species produced is the
largemouth bass  the northern aad Florida
sub-species as well as their intergrades!, Other
species include bluegill  primarily as forage for
largemouth bass!, redear sunfish, hybrid sunfis,
black and white crappies aad hybrid striped bass.
Additional forage species stocked into sportfish
poads include tilapia, fathead minnows, golden
shiners aad threadfm shad.

There is little doubt that the Iargemouth bass is
one of the most important sportfish cultured for
stocking private waters. As a result, this report will

center on the status of largemouth bass culture ia
Texas but will also address thc various forage species
cultured for bass production.

Largemouth bass have been cultured in the
United States since about 1890. Historically, a variety
of sportfish were available to the pond owner at no
cost from Texas Parks and Wildlife. This service was
discontinued in the late 1970's and as a result, the
private sector assumed the role of producing sportfis
for the purpose of private lake stocking

The introduction and success of Florida bass
stockings ia the 1970's created considerable interest
in the stocking of this sub-species as well as
intergrades between the northern and Florida
sub-species. Initially, techniques for discerning
between sub-species and their intergrades were
unreliable. However, advances in electrophoresis
techniques the last few years has made specialty
marketing of sub-species aad their intergrades
possible. The ability to determine the genetic
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backgrouad of stocks has the most immediate impact
oa largemouth bass but could impact the genetic
management of a number of other sportfish species
in the future.

CURRENT STATUS

Today, the private sector produces sportfish
fmgerlings almost cxdusively through thc use of open
ponds. State and federal agencies rely oa tank and
raceway production techniques ia addition to ponds,
particularly for largemouth bass. Currently,
approximately 15 producers advertise sportfish
species available For sale at their Farms. Unlisted
sources of sportfiish fingerlings not included on
availabiTity lists for stocking public and/or private
waters include Texas Parks and Wildlife, the U5. Fish
and Wildlife Service and other private producers not
listed on availability lists at the present time.

Acreage ia production is estimated at 150 acres by
agencies and 250-300 acres by private industry.
Production is pritnarily geared toward producing 1 to
3 inch bass and sunfish. However, some producers
provided advanced fingerlings of these species on a
limited basis, Thc major market outlets for these
species are private pond owners, club lakes, golf
courses and fec fishing lakes. Total value of thc
sportfish fingerling industry is estimated at 15 million
dollars annually. Price breakdown for sclcctcd
species include bass $025-$035finch up to 6 inches
with large bass costing $10.00-$I8.00/lb.; sunfish
average $0.15-$02Q/inch; hybrid stripers $1.00-$IM
for 3-5 inch fish; fathead minnows $12.00/lb.; aad
threadfia shad $140.00/thousand.

The potential for thc spartfish 6agerhng industry
ia general is favorable. However, thc industry is
leveling off ia bath size and production. The ever
increasing demand for quality sportfishing wiII dictate
production of sportfish fingerlings and their
associated forage species, particularly in small
impoundments that are intensively managed.

At this time, devclopmcnt of quality urban
fisherics appear to have the greatest potential for
future development. Continued drought conditions
throughout the southern portion of the state continue
to have a negative impact oa the industry in that
region.

DEVELOPMENT NKKDS

While certain sportfish and related forage species
readily accept artificial rations, largemouth bass

remain difficult to rear using this technique. Probletns
cited by industry include ration costs and the intensive
labor requirements necessary to train fish to accept
the rations. In addition, research on the performance
af ration-reared sportfish after stockiag should be
conducted.

Other needs cited  in no particular order of
importance! iadude:

I. Better pedigree certification procedures for
largemauth bass stocks.

2. Development of unisex female bass aad
crappie.

3. Further research on "catchability" of
largeinouth bass sub-species and intergrades.

4. Continued strong public educational efforts on
proper stocking and management techniques.

5. Increased availability of large bass at reasonable
prices.

6. Increased utilization of the private fiagerling
industry by government.

7. Greater interaction between fish farmers and
professional societies  ie., Texas Chapter - American
Fisheries Society!.

8. Feasibility of on-farm use of electrophoresis
techniques.

9. Further research on relative growth rates of
largemouth bass sub-species and their intergrades.

10. Improvement of the image of 6sh farmers.

A number of impediments have bccn idcntified as
being potentially detrimental to the present aad
future af the sport- fish 6agerling industry. These
impediments indude:

l. Predation by cormoraats - ineffective legal
control techaiques.

2. Excessive regulation by government.
3. Competition by goveramental sources

producing spartftsh fingerlings.
4, Out-of-state competition - unsound stocking

strategies.
5. Water rights aad cost of water pumpiag, etc.
6, Public perception of aquaculture as a detriment

to public waters.
7. Drought

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

The sportfish 6agerling industry differs from the
food fish industry in several ways. Primarily, sales are
based on the desire by a landowner to properly stock
and manage a body of water in order to mcrcitse
recreational opportunitics through sportfishiag. If
proper managemeat tcchniqucs arc employed, that



4ndowner may not purchase additional sportfish or
forage species for several years. In contrast, the food
fish industry relies heavily on establishing repeat
business with expansion into new market areas.

This unique characteristic of the sportfish
industry requires strong educational efforts on the
part of governmental agencies and the industry itself.
Landowners need factual information concerning the

benefits and techniques associated with sportfish
management. Further support should be generated
for research in critical areas by educational agencies,
industry and landowners. The Texas Agricultural
Extension Service should play an active role in this
process by assisting both industry  through improved
culture techniques! as weII as landowners  through
educational programs!.







AQUATIC PLANTS

earthen ponds. Their growth rate is dependent on
temperature and for that reason some growers have
gone to a more sophisticated indoor temperature
coatroHed eavironmeat. Though more expensive to
operate these do have the advantage of a longer
growing seasoil because aHigators grow very slowly at
temperatures below 70 degrees F.

Brood stock are normally secured from
domesticated stocks as wild-caught alligators tend to
be overly aggressive. Because there is a shortage of
high quality domesticated broodstock some growers
are forced to rely on wild-caught animals. Brood
endosures vary in size but are a minimum of four
acres in size surrounded with welded wire fencing and
treated posts. Because alligators are exceHeat
climbers there is usuaHy a section of fenciag angled
inward from the top of the fence to discourage
escapes. In addition the fenciag is buried about six
inches below ground or boards are used to prevent
escapes from under the fencing. Females are allowed
to build aests aad lay their eggs wherever they desire
inside the enclosure. There are problems with
predation on the eggs froia birds, raccoons aad other
smaH mammals. Most growers remove the eggs from
the nests and hatch them artificiaHy. Care must be
taken to place thc eggs in the incubator in the same
position as when found ia the nest. Young animals are
retained in the incubator area until they reach a length
of 2-3 feet when they are released into outdoor pens
for rearing.

During the growing period alligators are
segregated by size to reduce predation by larger
alligators, There are few other predators on the
sub-adult alligators. Feeds used are fresh or frozen
fish and fresh or fresh-frozen meat. This is usually
ground up for thc siaaHer animals but can be chuakcd
for the adults. Thcrc isa need for research on low-cost
diets using artificial feeds and a better uaderstanding
of the basic physiology of aHigators which should
result in increased grow& rates as weH as iacreascd
viability of the young. This will require an
improvement ia dicta for adults, development of
treatment methods for discase control and a better

understanding of environmental condition required
during the initial growth stageL Market promotion
wiH become a necessity in the near future to compctc
with the growing wild crop industry as well as sales
from foreign competitors,

Production and saks of aquatic plants across thc
United States arc poorly documented. There is a
sizable market in some areas for plants to be used ia
rechimiag wetland areas and also for landscaping of
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selected areas. In Florida it has been reported that
this is the fastest growiag segment of the aquaculture
industry.

In Texas the six major growers produce mainly
ornamental watcrliTies and plants for the aquarium
trade. Ia the past most of the latter were harvested
from the wild but concerns about eavironmental
degradation and the possible contamination of
aquariums with undesirable animals has curtailed this
efforL Some plants are sold For use in pilot scale waste
aad sewage treatment facilities. The use of plants for
this purpose holds great potential across the entire
nation.

Though Texas aad Florida enjoy a reputation as
the largest producers of aquatic plants for sale there
is very little market iaformatioa available. Best
estimates placed the 1988 farm-gate value in Texas at
S2.4 million.

The broad potential for the use of aquatic plants
for food, energy, water reclamatioa, chemicals,
pigments and other special products makes them
deserving of further research. Basic physiology,
reproductioa, nutrition, aad environmental
requirements aH need further study. In addition the
lifting of restrictive regulations concerning utilizatioa
of plants in private bodies of water is a necessity. Thc
natural aquatic environment caa be protected whHe
sti'll allowing private growers to usc the most
efficacious species available.

Though buffalo was one of the first types of fishes
cultured in poads for food in the Southern United
States, it is aot produced except in isolated instances
in Texas, The iaajor reason is that buffalo coinmaads
a very low market price and is perceived as less than
desirable as a table fish by most houschoMers. The
three native species of buffalo arc bigmouth
buffalo lctiobus cypnnelliss!, smaHmouth buffalo  I.
bubalus! and black buffalo  I. niger!. Methods for
exteasive productioa of these fish are well
documented aad growers in thc State will not increase
production without additional financial incentives.

The farm-gate value of buffalo in Texas is
estimated as only $10,000. To increase prodiiction of
these species, studies on marketing acceptance by
region will need to be conducted as well as improved
product forms and improved diets for thc fislL

Grass carp  C'tenopliray~edon idols!, sHver carp
 Hypophthalmichthys molitrir!, and bighead carp
 Anstichthys nobilis! arc aH utilized in aquaculture to



soine extent at this time. The black carp
 Mylopharyngodon piceus! and the mud carp
 Cbrhinus molilom'llus! are also being studied for
possible use in the Texas. These fish occupy separate
portions of the aquatic ecosystem and have been
grown in polyculture operations with good success.

The major use of these fishes is for control of
nutrients in waste waters though the grass carp and
the bighead carp are marketed for food in the major
metropolitan areas of the state. Bighead carp are also
used for trotline bait in selected areas.

All of these species have a demonstrated potential
for intensive culture. They grow rapidly, utilize feed
of a low trophic level, are quite hardy, and extremely
high yields have been reported.

Chinese and Indian carps are under intense
regulatory pressure became of the possibility that
they might reproduce in public waters of Texas and
disrupt the ecological balance of native species.
Whether or not this possibility is realistic is highly
debateable, Nevertheless, carp are considered to be
a threat to the environment in the minds of many in
the pubhc sector.

All of these fish are easily spawned under
controlled hatchery conditions with the use of
hormones. Procedures for production of functionally
sterile triploid grass carp has helped to relieve some
of the pressure against release of these fish into
private water systems in the state. Production of
economical quantities of these fish is quite possible in
the state if regulatory requirements arc satisfied. The
procedures for intensive production do not differ
significantly from those used for other omnivorous
fish.

The farm-gate value of Chinese and Indian carps
in Texas is estimated as $80,000 during 1989. The
major constraint on production at this time is the
regulatory environment, as production techniques
and marketing channels are fairly weil established.

COMMON CARP

Common carp  Cypinus ca~io! have been
cultured for over 3,000 years in the Orient, 600 years
in Europe, and 100 years in the United States. The
numbers or poundage produced for food is quite
small �989 Texas farm-gate value less than $10,000!,
but a market does exist in areas with certain ethnic
populations. The fish are in demand as bait, primarily
for trotiines, in many arcaL Certain varieties are
cultured for ornamentals in aquariums and garden
pooh.

The common carp is easy to spawn in captivity,
very hardy and will cat most plant and animal matter.
Because of this fact, they are widely cultured

throughout the world and are generally considered to
be the species with the greatest tonnage sold each
year on the world markets. Though this international
market exists, there has been little iiiterest in
developing it in Texas.

FRESHWATER SHRIMP

Although several species of freshwater shrimp
 also caned prawns! arc native to Texas, probleins
with canabahsm and small size have caused culturists
to select the Malaysian prawn  Macmbrachiurn
rosenbcrgii!. Culture of these animals has been
promoted because of the desire by many Americans
for a large tasty shellfish similar to the lobster or salt
water shrimp, Production in Texas is limited by
optimum temperature requirements of 80-85
degrees and a minimum of 60 degrees.

Prawn farmers generaQy buy their seed stock froin
a commercial hatchery. Most of these hatcheries are
located in tropical climates  Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Guadelupe}, but there is at least one hatchery
currently operating in Texas. Though this is a
freshwater species it requires brackish water for the
first 3-6 weeks of its life.

Prawns have a relatively long larval development
�5-45 days! as compared with saltwater shrimp
larvae �0 days!. Newly hatched brine shrimp are the
staple diet used in the hatchery, however, thisi is
frequently supplemented with cheaper sources of
animal protein such as minced fish, egg curd, etc.
Gradually, the larvae arc shifted to prepared feed
sources.

Postlarvae or head-started juveniles arc usually
stocked into fertilized freshwater ponds. Culture
methods vary kom low-density �000 - 5000I'acre!
polyculture with catfish to moderate-density �0,000
� 30,000/acre! monoculturc. Commerciany available
feed is added to the pond as the shrimp get larger
when high stocking rates arc used. The growing
period from postlarvae to harvest varies from 120-150
days. Because these shrimp have widely varying
growth rates, initial grading or selective harvesting is
recommended. The largest males are usually
harvested first. This serves two piirptises: 1! the
larger animals command the best price and 2! this
removes thc morc aggrcssivc and canabalistic
individuals.

Marketing and product handling have been major
constraints on this animaL To capture the best prices
and avoid competition with saltwater shrimp,
producers usually attempt to grow prawns to a large
size and market them head-on as a distinct, high-value
product. Undersized Macrabinchluns may be sold as
ornamental shellfish for aquariums.



At this time the farm gate value of this species in
Texas is estimated ta be less than $25,000 annually.

FROGS

Though frog legs are on the menus of many
restaurants, procedures for economically viable
production in captive situations have aot yet been
proven. Eleven producers in the state indicate that
they have bullfrogs  Rarra caresbeiuna! or tadpoles
available for stocking, but these are all as sidelines to
a viable fish production facility, The farm-gate value
of this species is assumed to be negligible ia Texas. At
the same time, it is reported that the demand for frog
legs far exceeds the supply and that there continues
to be a demand for frogs for biological research.

General procedures for frog production start with
collectioa of the egg masses from brood ponds. The
eggs are usually hatched in troughs under closely
monitored environmental conditioas inside a
building, After hatching the tadpoles are fed in these
same troughs until they metamorphose and then they
are moved to pens or troughs with a small amount of
standing water. At this stage, they are fed living foods
such as small auaaows. Fhes and worms are also used
after Irogs are trained to accept them. Food size and
quantities must be increased often aad grading of thc
frogs is essential as they tend to be highly
cannibalistic.

Probably the greatest requiremeat for frog culture
is aa effective sanitation program, Bacterial dist~
arc the biggest problem and must be avoided or
controlled. Temperatures need to be between 68 aad
80 degrees F at all times for best growth. Under
optimum conditions a saleable frog can be produced
from an egg in about 8 months.

Additional research needs include better
methods of disease control, improved diets and
improved genetic strains. Marketing surveys have
indicated that more frogs could be sow, but present
prices are too low to make this an attractive industry.

GOLDFISH

The market for gold6sh  Carnssius aunum! has
continued to expand in recent years. The market for
the ornanlatal varieties has remained steady, but the
demand for feeder-fish  live feed for aquarium Qshcs!
has increased steadily. At this time there are very few'
records available on the extent of production or sales
in thc state. Mast of the goldfish sold arc bought from
out of state supphers and then sold to retailers direct
or held in growth facilities until marketed. The
producers who do spawn and grow their awn fish
report that they cannot meet the demand, especially

for the smaller sizes though tliey are often ~.~
three crops per year in a single pond. Markeh are
usually to wholesalers, but gold fish arc said th,e~
to retailers for trotliae bait,

Brood fish are carefully selected for the de - ~
colors and shapes. Near spawning tim
easily sexed and then phced mto sp ~ p,nd,
Stocking rates for apea pond spawning ate front ~
pounds per acre, If the egg transfer methods are ~
up to 1,000 pounds �,500 fish! are often st~~
Spawning usually occurs withia 24 hours after
stocking when water temperatures are above 70
degrees F. Hatching occurs within 96 hours at tin
temperature. Finely ground feed is thea offered
within 48 hours. Feeding rates after the first month
are adjusted to insure that fish reach saleable size at
the desired tiine for marketing.

The 1989 farm-gate value of goldfish  excluding
those used as bait! is estimated as $U0,000. To
increase production and sales of goldfish ia the state,
improved feeds and a better understanding af the
selection criteria for brood stock to secure better egg
production and improved animal health measures arc
needed. In selected areas a more complete
understanding of the effects of water quality an
growth rates and handling quahties is also needed.

The demand for ornamental fishes continues to
grow throughout the United States. Productioa of
these fish in Texas is rather limited but has expanded
in each of the last 6ve years, Exact figures are not
available on the actual extent of locally pro- duced lish
because many of the species arc cultured priinarily
inside buildings in tanks and aquariums. Pond
production is limited to the warmer months of the
year because most of the species in demand are
natives of tropical or subtropical regions. It is
expected that Texas production will continue to
increase because of unpredictable wild stock supplies
and increasingly complex import restrictions.

Most of the ornaiaental fish produced in thc state
are freshwater species. Production of marine
ornamental fishes is diKcult aad there is a general
lack of knowledge of culture techaiques. There is
considerable potential for development in this area.
Nonetheless the wholesale and retail arms of thc
oraamental fish industry have coatinued to grow
utilizing fish caught in the wild in Asia, South America
and Africa. Agam the extent of these pardons of the
industry are poorly documented but it has been
reported that the retail sales in the aquarium industry
in Texas exceeded $4 billion in l988. Of this
approximately 10 percent was for livestock and thc



remainder for aquariums, feed and supplies.
Assuming that 25% of the retail sales value represents
thc wholesale value, then the wholesale value of hte
ornamental fish business in Texas during 1988 was
about $15 biHian, Verification of these figures is not
possible at this time but studies to document the
extent of the industry should bc initiated.

Ornamental fish producers in Texas grow a wide
variety of species with a variety of life cycles,
nutritional and environmental requirements. Some
fish are egg-layers and others are live bearers. Some
are nest builders and others do not tend their young
at all. Some eat only fish, others eat plankton and
others readily eat prepared diets. Because all of these
fish are sold live, delivery to markets of a high quality
fish in good health is mandatory, This requirement
needs further testing and research effort. Plastic bags
are the most common shipping container. These are
placed in styrofoam containers and then inta
cardboard boxes. Recently airlines have become
increasingly reluctant to accept such containers and
new methods need to bc developed.

There is no standard price for ornamental fish.
Bulk shipments of commoner varieties may be sold at
the producer level for 25 cents each, while rarer
species may bc priced at $25 or more for single
animah. Much of the price differential is directly
dependent on the brilliance of the colors of the fish.
Color is to some extent dependent on the nutrients
available to the fish. Therefore producers need more
and better information on the nutrient re- quiremcnts
of all of the species of fish that they culture.

Other problems that plague producers of
aquarium fish include predation, environmental
requirements for spawning and growth and handling
requirements for broodstock and eggs. Predation by

birds is a major concern and regulations generally
prohibit destruction of fish-eating birds even though
relief from losses is available to more traditional
agricultural crops. Fish produced indoors are not
susceptible to this problem, but adjustment of the

. production system ta the desired environmental
requirements is costly.

Major constraints on the ornamental fish industry
in the state include the following.

1. It is necessary to change the belief that only fish
actually produced in the state contribute to
aquaculture. In fact, the wholesaleIretail part of the
industry is the largest segment of the industry in
Texas.

2. Regulations governing ornamental fish
production need clarification and consistency. It is
questionable whether to start a production
installation without some assurance that regulations
will not be a detriment in the immediate future.

3. Research on nutritional requirements is of
immediate concern.

4. Marketing and promotion needs are varied
depending on the fish being produced. Collection of
reliable data in this area is essential for this industry
to grow.

5. Methods for adapting the technology being
used in other fields of aquaculture should be
deEneated.

MISCELLANY<.OVS SPECIES

Another potential aquaculture species for Texas
is the American eel which is being produced in at least
five other states. Sturgeon and paddlefish may also
have potential as either food fish or stock
enhancement species.
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CURRENT STATUS

Principal Species
Virtually all peaaeid shrimp currently farmed in

Texas are P. vanrtamei, a Pacific white shrimp native
to the region between northern Peru and southern
Mexico. There is interest in testing the performance
of other species such as P. rnonodort because of its
large size and fast growth aad P. chirtertsis because of
its cold tolerance aad potential as a second crop. In
addition, the iadigeaous white, brown, and pink
shrimp may receive aew consideration as researchers
begin to questioa whether early disqualification of
those species remains justified considering nutrition
and management advancements that have been made.

Typical Production Methods

Hatchery
The hatchery process begins by either collecting

brood stock frotn their natural spawning grouads or
raising juveniles to adulthood in ponds. Adult shrimp
are induced to mature indoors by simulating natural
offshore conditions through coatrol of temperature,
salinity, lighting, and nutrition. Eyestalk ablation is
often used to stimulate maturation.

Individual females generally release
200,000-300,000 eggs/spawn. Fertilization occurs
externally as the eggs discharge past the
spermataphore attached to the ventral side oF the
female by the male.

Eggs hatch about 12-15 hours after spawning.
Hatching rates generally average about 50%. The first
larval stage, nauplius, subsists on yolk and requires
about 36 hours to pass through 5-6 substages and
metamorphose to the protozoca stage, At this point,
the larvae filter feed on unicellular phytoplanktoa,
particularly diatoms. After 3 substages, protozoea
transform to mysis and become more predatory and
are generally fed newly hatched brine shrimp
 Arterttia! nauplii. After 3 substages, mysis transform
to postlarvae  PL's! which resemble miniature adult
shrimp aad are gradually weaned off live foods onto
prepared dried diets.

Postlarvae are generally held ia the hatchery 54
days beyond postlarval metamorphosis before
transferrutg them to ponds for grow-out. Thc entire
hatchery duration from cgg to PLs4 is about 3 weeks,
The above feeding regime is modified in some cases
to include microparticulate or microencapsulated
diets as supplements aad partial replacements of
algae and Artcmia nauplii.

Growaut

Management procedures for grow-out vary
according to the stocking density utilized. Extensive
management utilizes low density  ,000/acre!
fertilizatioa but little or no feeding, and miniinal
water quality control. Yields from extensively
managed ponds or impoundments generally range
from 50 to 500 pounds/acre.

Semi intensive management utilizes moderate
stocking densities �0,000-60,000/acre!, fertilization,
feeding, aad water quahty control through daily water
exchange. Yields from inteasively managed ponds
generally range from 500 to 1500 pounds per acre.

Intensive management utilizes high stocking
densities �00,000-200,000/acrc!, high quality feeds,
aeratioa, and water exchange. Yields from intensively
managed ponds generally range from 2500 to 4000
pounds pcr acre.

Closed system, indoor facilities are also being
tried oa a pilot scale. These systems plan to use
environmental control to produce a fresh, high value
crop year round. Target yields are projected to be
about 1 pound per square foot.

Status of Industry

Hatch erter

Currently, demand for postlarvae in Texas
exceeds the capacity of the single Texas hatchery. The
Laguna Madre Shrimp Farms hatchery has a
production capacity of about 25 million
postlarvae/month, but demand during the 23 month
spriag stocking period is about 90 million PL's.
However, plans have been announced by Lone Star
Aquaculture for construction of a small �-4 million
PL's/month! hatchery on Matagorda Bay. Also,
several farms are considering the possibility of
developing a coop hatchery.

Groin-out

The Texas shrimp farming industry is centered
aloag the Gulf coast between Brownsville and
Freeport. A few small farms have also developed in
the Trans Pecos area of West Texas. Of the 1100 acres
which have been utilized for shrimp production at
some time during the 19$ys, only about 478 acres �0
farms! are expected to be in production during 1990.
Most of the producing acreage is under intensive
pond management. Unutilized acreage is largely
attributed to extensive impoundments or
semi-inteasive pbnds that arc being modified for
intensive management.
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Average pond yields are about 2500 pounds/acre
with one crop per year.

Product Form and Markets
Marketmg methods tend to vary with the size of

the farm. SmaU farms oftea utilize pond bank and
direct retail sales. Intermediate sized farms generally
sell directly to processors. Large farms arrange to
have their shrimp processed on contract and then
market their own product.

Market price varies widely, depending upon the
product size, product form  e.g., head-on fresh versus
frozen tails!, and market level  e.g., wholesale versus
retail!. Prices received for unprocessed, head-on
shrimp at the farm generaUy range between $2.00 and
$3.00 per pound. Of course, retail sales can be
substantially higher, but this presently represents a
smaU portioa of total sales.

Associated Infrastructure

Several large shrimp processing plants which have
traditionally processed wild-caught shrimp have
accepted farm- raised shrimp for processing. This has
not been a perfect adjustmeat because farm-raised
shrimp, unlike wild catch, are not headless when they
arrive at the processing plant. Special arrangements
must be made to have shrimp deheaded or markets
developed for hearn shrimp.

CURRI'AT AND PROJECTED VALUE

Based on the estimated 1990 productioa area of
47g acres, the estimated yield of 2500 pounds per
acre, and an average farm-gate value of $2M/pound,
the shrimp farming industry in Texas is expected to
have a 1990 farm-gate value of about $3 million.

If current development plans arc successfully
implemented, the Texas shrimp farmiag industry is
expected to steadUygrowboth in acreage and in yield
over the next live years. Acreage will probably double
and average yield increase to 3,000 pounds per acre,
causing industry farm-gate value to reach $5-6
millioa.

IMPEDIMENTS

South Carolina has less coastal area suitable for
shrimp farming than Texas, and temperatures there
arc less favorable for the raising of tropical shrimp.
Yet, even though thc shrimp industry in South
Carolina got started later than the industry in Texas,
it is growing at a faster rate. At a recent meeting,
commercial producers indicated concern about seven
major issues impeding dcvclopmenL In a subsequent

mail survey to shrimp farming producers and
researchers the seven issues were ranked  Table 1!,

Table 1. Ranking of issues facing the Texas shrimp
farmiag industry  in order of decreasing
importance! according to a survey  a = 11! during
October 1989.

Regulatloaa
Several regulatory issues are of concern to shrimp

farmers:

Shrimp Baculoviats
Two commercial shrimp ponds near Collegeport,

Texas, were recently shutdown by Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department  TPkWD! for the entire
growing season and mandated to be disinfected due
to detection of Bundovkus pentrei in a sample of
P.vannamei postlarvae. This virus is widely
distributed in penaeid shrimp worldwide, and it is
known to be indigenous to native shrimp in the Gulf
of Mexico. However, since it was imported in an
exotic species, it was considered a potential threat. Ia
South Caroliaa, where this virus was also identified in
imported shrimp, there was no regulatory action was
judged ne4~.

Intake fVeter Screening
Recommendations are currently placed on

applicatioas for Army Corps of Engineers section 10
or section 404 permits for water pumping stations to
require fine-mesh screening systems to reduce
possible mortality of planktonic estuarine org~
including eggs and larvae. These recommendations
require that water bc prcscreened through a mesh of
05 mm to prevent eatrainment of eggs and larvae.
Such regulations are unprecedented ia other states
and among other major Texas water users such as
coastal power planta

Compliance with this regulatioa is difficult and
expensive from an engineering point of view, because
fine itfesh screens tead to clog very quickly in turbid
estuarine water. Fortunately, thc regulatory agencies
are cooperating with a private producer to test a
relatively inexpensive, after-the-pump, self-cleaniag



screen which is designed to return small organisms to
the bay with minimal damage.

Emetic Species Regulations
According to a new TP&W ruling, a cultured

exotic species can be placed on the prohibited list
without allowance for public comment if that species
is found in state waters. This makes the entire industry
liable for a single incident. There is concern among
farmers and potential investors that new regulations
such as this can be enacted which cannot be dealt with

economicallyby ventures which have already invested
substantial amounts of money.

Bivalve Inspection
Several shrimp farms have expressed an interest

in polyculture of shellfish such as clams or oysters with
shrimp to reduce algal densities in ponds and provide
a secondary source of revettue. According to current
regulations of the Texas Department of Health,
private waters of the state of Texas are not approved
for shellfish culture, because they haven't been
sampled to evaluate water quality. However, due to
budgetary constraints, the Health Department is
unable to implement a program to allow sampling of
private waters. Also current statutes prevent private
laboratories from being certified to provide
appropriate testing. Thus, current regulations
effectively prevent polyculture of shrimp and oysters
ill Texas.

Post oval Shortage
The shrimp Earming industry needs a reliable,

source of high quality, reasonably-priced post larvae
for pond stocking. During 1989, shrimp farms irt
Texas and South Carolina suffered economic
hardship due to lack of sufficient postlarvae. Many of
the farms either were not stocked at full capacity or
were stocked late. This situation arose, because most
farms had relied on a single hatchery in Central
America, but that hatchery experienced disease
problems and was unable to meet demands. Another
problem is that large variations in quality and health
of postlarvae occur among hatcheries.

Research
There is concern among commercial shrimp

farmers that publicly funded research may not reflect
the needs of the industry. Research is not always well
coordinated with the commercial sector to prioritize
objectives and with research interests in other states
to avoid duplication. Furthermore, the results of
research trials often are not made available to the
industry as quickly as possible.

Marketing
The U.S. currently imports approximately 75% of

the total shrimp consumed. To be competitive, the
Texas shrimp farmer must maintain a technological
edge in production efficiency and be able to sell to
high value, portions of the shrimp market. It is critical
that "Texas raised" be distinct from the large volumes
of low-priced imports.

Feed Cost
The most expensive part of any shrimp farttiittg

operation is feed, The availability of quahty feed is
essential to a successful operation. At this time there
is no source ofhigh quality shrimp feed in Texas. Most
Texas shrimp farmers presently rely on a feed mill in
Idaho for high quality shrimp feeds. The shipping cost
associated with that distance adds about l0% to the
cost of feeds. This also bypasses Texas feed mills for
the job and income related to shmnp feed production.
Industry Organization

We need an effective ineans of communicating
problems and solutions between farms, government
and research institutions. Industry Size

Several of the problems listed above would be
much easier to solve if the overall size of the shrimp
farming industry in Texas were larger. It is difficult to
get feed mills, processors or marketers interested in
spending money on program development unless they
perceive a reasonable return on their investment.
Better operating techniques will be developed sooner
if more farms are operating.

RECOMMENDED ACTION

~ A forum is needed where problems regarding
proposed regulations or the execution or
interpretation of an existing regulation can be
discussed. Hopefully, this will be provided
through the newly created position of
Aquaculture Liaison Officer.

~ Shrimp farming should be given the full status
of an agricultural operation in Texas. This
would make available federal crop insurance,
eligibility for disaster relief and loan
assistance.

~ To ensure a reliable, high-quality, and
reasonably priced source of postlarvae,
several hatcheries should be located within

Texas. Thus, technical problems in any one
hatchery would not result in lack of supply.
These problems are already moving toward
solution. Texas shrimp farmers met in
September 1989 and estimated their
postlarval requirement would be about 66
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million during 1990. Most of the required post
larvae will probably be supplied by one
hatchery, Laguna Madre Shrimp Farms.
Granada Corporation also intends to begin
operation of a commercial hatchery in
College Station.

~ Commercial enterprises should be involved in
setting research goals and priorities. The
state's aquaculture research should be
directed toward the development and
promotion of a coinmercial aquaculture
industry. Basic research goals should be set
jointly with input from commercial interests.
Execution of the research should bc carried
out by the research institutions. Results
would be reviewed with coinmercial
enterprises. Applied research objectives,
execution and results analysis should be done
jointly. To avoid duplication of effort,
continue to coordinate shrimp farming
rcscarch through the five-state research
consortium.

~ The Texas shrimp farming industry should
seek a marketing edge for its product by
stressing product quality and promoting
"Texas raised"- status.

~ If the industry is to develop, quality feeds will
have to be manufactured locally. Several
Texas mNs are currently trying to develop a
quahty feed. This effort should bc supported
through rcscarch assistance in developing
and evaluating feed formulations.

~ Profitability can bc increased through
appropriate technology. Examples of areas
that deserve attention include: head starting

techniques, feeding methods, aeration and
circulation methods, bivalve polyculture
possibilities, and potential winter crop
species. In order to address these topics, a
suitable public-sector salt-water pond facility
should be developed in Texas for the purpose
of implementing practical pond production
trials.

~ Shrimp farmers are in the process of
organizing in a loose association. An
Industrial Advisory Committee is being
formed to communicate between commercial
interests and various research institutions,
Hopcfuny the Aquaculture Liaison office
can provide some overall coordination as well
as interaction with the Aquaculture
Executive Committee.

SUMMARY

There arc approximately 10 shrimp fai'ming
enterprises currently operating in Texas. The
short-term expansion of this industry in Texas wiH
depend to a large extent on the success or failure of
these companies. Very few if any of these operations
can afford to wait years to attain profitability.
Therefore emphasis should be placed on those areas
which can be expected to aid thc current investments
as quickly as possible. This means granting full
agricultural status, concentrating on applied research
which can be tested now in a commercial environment
and work with thc commercial interests in the
regulatory areas to minimize the risk of an economic
disaster for the farmer while maintaining a rational
protection of the environment.
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TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Although researchers first reported growing
captive red drum in ponds over 30 years ago, red drum
aquaculture did not significantly advance until 1975
when Connie Arnold  at that time with the National
Marine Fisheries Service Laboratoryin Port Aransas,
Texas! succeeded ia spawning them using
temperature and photoperiod control.

Coatrol of Reproduction
The temperature/photoperiod method of

spawning involves holding red drum adults in indoor
tanks for several months while simulating the passage
of seasons through progranttned changes in water
temperature aad photperiod  hours of light each
day!. When such conditioned red drum arrive at the
simulated Fall season  temperature of 24-26 C and
photoperiod of 10-12 hours!, they begin courtship
behavior, mating, and spawaingautomatically-just as
they do in nature. Unlike many species which are
capable of only one spawn per year, red drum are
capable of repeated spawning at regular intervals
over extended periods of time, This prolific egg
production capability of red drum is a major
advantage.

Egg Collecdoa and Hatching
FertiTized red drum eggs contain an oil globule

which makes them buoyant at salinities of at least 25
ppt. This characteristic has simplified egg collection
from the large broodstock tanks. Typically, a water
drainpipe is positioned to draw water from the
surface of the broodstock tank, thereby skimming the
buoyant eggs from the large tank and transporting
them to an appropriate collection area. Using this
technique, the water hardened eggs automaticaliy
accumulate in the collectioa basket during the night
following spawning, The following morning, the eggs
are removed with a soft net, aad traasfcrred into a
graduated cylinder where the floating egg mass is
enumerated � inl of displacement = 1,000 eggs!. The
eggs are then placed in a tank of gently aerating, water
until hatching  about 24-30 hours after fertilization!
and larval development. When the larval yolk sac is
absorbed aad mouth parts develop, they are capable
of feeding  approx. 3 days after hatching!.

Fiagerltag Production
Two methods were developed during the late

1970's for rearing the sensitive first-feeding larvae to
fingerling size. The laboratory method, first
developed by Connie Arnold, involves rearing larvae
indoors and feeding them live rotifers  which are in
turn sustained by live algae cultures! and brine
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shrimp. This method requires considerable
equipment and expertise for maiatenance of culture
Survival rates are often poor, but this is aa excellent
method of producing small quantities of fmgeilittg
on demand year-round.

The fertilized pond method was developed by Bob
Colura at the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Marine Fisheries Research facility near Palacios,
This method, which is similar to one which earher had
proven successful for production of striped bass
fingerlings, involves release of first-feeding larvae
into fertilized ponds. It is critical that the ponds be
properly prepared in advance to develop a rich
complement of the appropriate-sized plankton. The
fertilized-pond method has proven to be relatively
consistent and amenable to mass culture applicatioas,
It was adopted for the red drum population
enhancement program �0 million ftnger~ar!
sponsored by the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department and the Gulf Coast Conservation
Association. This joint program is designed to
increase depleted coastal populations of red drum by
producing and releasing fingerlings into various
Texas estuaries.

As a result of the above research and mass
production efforts, technology for spawning,
hatching, and larval rearing of red drum was well
developed by the early 1980's, when commercial
interest began. However, at that time, little was known
about techniques of raising red drum froni fingerling
size  euhanceinent program typicaHy released fish 1-2
inches long! to marketable size �-4 pounds!.

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

During the initial stages of commercial
development ia the early 1980's, industry growth was
stymied by lack of a consistent supply of fingerlings
for grow-out trials  fingerlings produced for stock
enhancement were unavailable for commercial use!.
Fortunately, the existing research and
stock-enhancement facilities provided models for
industry development of commercial hatcheries.
Several hatcheries were built ia Texas to satisfy
projected fingerling demaads for anticipated
commercial growout. Aher a relatively brief learning
period, all of the hatcheries were successful to varying
degrees in inducing spawning and producing
fingerlings.

Initial gro~.out attempts utilized a wide variety of
culture systems and locations, because opinions
differed about appropriate methods of reariag
fingerlings to market size. Small scale grow-out triah
were conducted at pre-existiag coastal pond systems
ranging from Beaumont to Port Isabel, and at inland



sites utilizing both fresh and brackish ground water.
A number of production trials experienced nearly
complete loss of stocks in outdoor ponds in a severe
freeze during the winter of 1983-1984. Experimental
trials in South Carolina during the mid 1980's
apparently were spared exposure to those severe
winter temperatures, Intermittent winter mortality
has continued to plague Texas pond grow-out efforts,

Some trials have been successful at producing and
marketing one and two-year-old fish. These attempts
demonstrated that red drum were capable af reaching
1-2 pounds in 1 year and 3-4 pounds in 2 years. Yields
in South Carolina reached as high as 20,NN pounds
per acre in small intensively managed ponds.

Laboratory research during the 1980's has
substantially advanced our knowledge about red
drum culture. Continuing nutrition studies at Texas
ARM University are resulting in feed formulations
tailored to the protein, lipid, mineral, and salt
requirements of red drum. Physiological studies have
contributed information about the tolerance of red
drum to combinations of salinity, water hardness, and
temperature.

Interest in red drum culture was high by 1987
when the Texas Agricultural Extension Service and
the University of Texas marine Science Institute
offerred a 3-day educational conference on red drum
aquaculture. Over 300 participants attended.

STATUS OF THE INDUSTRY

Hatchery
Four red drum hatchery facilities presently exist

in Texas. These are estimated to have a total
production capacity of approximately five million
eggs and three million fingerlings per year, However,
at this time, only one red drum hatchery is producing
significant quantities of fingerlings for outside sales.
Current selhng price for 2-4 inch fingerlings is $0.25
each.

Growout Ponds
A total of 154 acres of ponds have been used for

red drum grow-out in Texas. However, only 48 acres
are currently in use. Pond production trials have
utilized various faciTities along the entire length of the
Texas coast and as far inland as West Texas.
Production methods vary from extensive to
semi-intensive. At least one extensive pond is being
used for fee fishing. Targeted semi-intensive
production rates are 4XN - 9000 Ibs/acre with one
crop per year. The primary problem facing red drum
producers continues to be low temperature mortality,
Some producers have reported that loses due to
cormorant predation also can be severe during the

winter. A variety of approaches have been used to
maintain red drum through the winter. These indude:

~ transferring fish from outdoor ponds to
indoor facilities during the winter. This
arr angement is most feasible for
overwintering/headstarting small fingerlings
that require a minimum water volume,

~ using a continual flow of well water or heated
ambient water to maintain a warm zone within
the pond during the winter. This method has
been utilized by many producers with mixed
results.

~ using greenhouse covered pond. This is a
relatively expensive but effective approach.

Of these approaches, only the greenhouse and
indoor methods were successful during the
record-breaking freeze of December, 1989.

Indoor Systems
In order to avoid the danger of winter mortality

and to sustain rapid growth rates year-round, several
producers are attempting to raise red drum in indoor
tanks equipped with recirculating water systems. At
present, the industry is operating eight 10,000-30,000
gallon raceways and several smaller recirculating
systems �00-4200 gallons! for fingerling production
and growout. The primary problem with indoor
systems has been their relatively high capital and
operating costs. Given the present high market value
of red drum, intensive systems may have the luxury of
improving their efficiency over time before prices fall
to lower levels.

Prtrcessing and Mnrketfng
No processing plants have been constructed

specifically for red drtm in Texas. The relatively small
quantities of fish that are presently produced are
generally processed by hand and sold to restaurants
and wholesalers. Market forms include whole, gilled
and gutted, and filleted. Most fish are marketed fresh
rather than frozen. Current prices for whole fish
range from $1.75 to $3.00 per pound.

Value of Texas Industry
The annual farm-gate value for Texas red drum

production was estimated at $250,000 during faII,
1989. However, it is unlikely that this estimate will
apply to 1990 production, because heavy losses were
sustained as a result of the record cold temperatures
which occurred during December, 1989.

IMPEDMI'ATS

Low temperature mortality has been and
continues to be the primary impediment linuting
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development of red drum aquaculture in Texas. An
engineering and cost analysis of various alternatives
for maintaining ininimum safe temperatures in ponds
is badly needed by the industry.

Another problem identified by red drum
producers is disease control. The parasite
Amytoodiriium ocellatum is difficult to control with
conventional FDA.approved treatments. Research is
needed to screen alternative treatment chemicals or
methods.

Information is needed concerning the
relationship between water quality changes in
intensive culture systems and the susceptibility of red
drum to disease.
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Other issues of concern to red drum producers
include:

~ need for cooperative feed purchasing to
reduce transportation costs

~ need for cooperative processing and
marketing to reduce costs and provide a more
consistent supply

~ need for sources of financing
e need for depredation permits to reduce losses

due to cormorant predation during the winter
~ need for more competitively priced

fingerlings  producers felt that fingerling
prices would decline as the industry grows
and evolves!
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Water Quaflty Requirements
Hybrid striped bass thrive in a variety of water

types. They do well ia slow moving streams, large
reservoirs, lakes and ponds. Because they are pelagic
ia nature, they are generally found in open water
areas. They are most active around dawn during
periods of low light. In late winter, they usually
congregate ia deeper waters near inflowing streams.
In spring, they may make upstream spawning runs,
and successful reproductioa in a few reservoirs has
been reported.

Hybrids thrive uader a wide raage of
environmental coaditions. Optimum growth occurs
in the temperature range of 25-30' C and in the
dissolved oxygen range of 6-12 mg/I.

Salinities of 0 to 25 ppt are acceptable; hardaess
and alkalinity values greater than 100 mg/1 are
suitable, and a pH range of 7.0 - 8.5 is optimum.

Feeding Habits
Hybrid striped bass are voracious feeders. Fish

less than 50mm in length feed primarily on crustacean
zooplankton such as cladocerans and copepods.
Insects of various types and zooplankton continue to
bc a major part of the diet until the Esh are 100-125
mm long. Hybrids may be switched to prepared diets
at a very small size, However, this transition usuaHy
occurs when the hybrids arc larger than 100 mm.

Growth Rates
Hybrids grow rapidly during their first two years

of life, Growth to 275-375 mm in length aad 225-350
grams in the first year and 450-550 mm in length and
I-15 tg in the second year is common. Growth rate
declines rapidly with increasing age. Maximum
reported weight for a hybrid striped bass is
approximately 20 pounds and the typical size caught
by fishermen is from 2-5 lbs. Individuals weighing
from 10 to 15 pounds are aot uncommoiL The life
span of hybrids is around 54 years, which more
resembles the lifespan of white bass than the 30 to 40
years that striped bass may attain. Growth rates of
hybrids in production ponds are influenced by several
factors: Water tempcraturc, water quality, quantity of
food, palatality of food, frequency of feeding.

Reproduction
Hybrid striped bass, unlike most hybrids, are

generally fertile. Like the pareatal species, they
produce eggs and sperm in tbc spring when
temperatures arc 15 to 20' C. Some males mature at
the age of onc year and all are mature at two years of
age. Some females mature at 2 years of age, and ail
are mature by 3 years of agc. Females produce an
average of 160,000 eggs pcr pound of body weight aad
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spawn once a year. Males on the other hand are
usually multiple spawners.

Natural spawning of bybrids has been verified in
a few instances. They may participate ia spawning
runs with striped bass or white bass. Thercy are also
confirmed, cases of reproductioa in reservoirs that
coatain only hybrid striped bass. Hybrid striped bass
produce sperm and eggs during the spring when water
temperature is between 55 to 70 F. Temperatures of
65 to 68' are, as with the parent species, suitable for
spawning bybrids. Spawaing usually lasts 4 to 5 weeks
depending on location.

Since domesticated stock have been developed
only on a research basis, the oaly source of
broodstock at present are those collected from the
wild. Striped bass spawning runs occur from late
March to late May, depending on location. The
spawning grounds for striped bass are usually found
near deep, swift aad turbulent sections of rivers, well
upstream from lakes, reservoirs and estuaries. Males
begin their spawning run one to three weeks before
the females.

White bass spawning migrations are made from
lakes and reservoirs to inflowing streams. They
generally spawn ia rocky areas where water flow is
turbulent. Their peak spawning season usually occurs
from late March to late May dependiag on locatioa.
Male white bass usually arrive at the spawning
grounds before the females. There is usually more
than one period of activity for a given population and
these occur when water temperatures are 18-19' C.

TYPICAL PRODUCTION METIIODS

Broodstock CollectIoa
Methods of collecting broodstoct vary depending

upon the species. The most commonly used methods
for collecting striped bass and white bass are hoot
and line, various types of nets' and electro~
Hook and line collections work well for white bass
males and females. They arc relatively small fish and
easy to catch as they make their spring migration
toward their spawning grounds. Hook and line is a
suitable meaas of capture since relatively few fish are
needed and stress of capture is less likely to affect
their ability to produce viable gametcs. This method
is also effcctivc for collecting striped bass maleL It is
least desirable h~, for striped bass females as
they arc larger fish and must be played to near
exhaustion during the capture process. This results in
a high mortality ate. Those that do survive are omen
difficult to ovulate. However, hoot and line
collections is frequently the only means of collection
available to private culturists since other morc
effects methods are prohibited to them by law.
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Electrofishiag is the most efficient and least
stressful method for collecting white bass and striped
bassbroodstock, Thismethod is seldom usedbecause

it is generally impossible for private culturists to
obtain electrofishing permits.

Broodstock should be handled carefully and
stress should be kept to a minimum, especially in the
case of striped bass females, Frequent handling of
broodstock or unnecessary roughness increases
mortality due to stress and may inhibit ovulatioa. Fish
are transported in saline water �.3-1.0% NaC1 or
reconstituted sea water!. TypicaHy, quinaldine �.0
mg/l! or MS-222 �1 mgfi! is used to sedate the fish.
Ice may be added to reduce water temperature.

Hormone Injections
Human chorionic gonadotrophin  HCG!

hormone is used to induce final maturation and

ovulatioa and sperm production in striped bass and
white bass. Thc hormone is injected iatramuscularly
below the dorsal fia. Injectioa of striped bass is made
soon after capture to improve chances of successful
spavnmqp Egg samples are taken 20-28 hours after
injection with a small glass or plastic catheter. The
tube is inserted through the urogenital opening into
the ovary, so a smaU sample of eggs maybe taken. The
eggs arc examined uader a microscope to determiae
when ovulation will occur. Ovulation usually occurs
ia 25-50 hours after injection depending upon water
temperature and stage of gonadal maturation,

White bass females are injected with quantities of
hormone that are wcH over the threshold level needed

to induce ovulation. Because studies have not been

performed to determine the appropriate levels for
white bass females culturists tend to inject excess
hormone. Sexually mature female white bass,
depending on water temperature, will usually ovulate
within 25-50 hours after injection. Egg samples are
generally not taken from white bass because the fish
are small. If egg samples are taken, a 13 mm diameter
catheter should be used and and eggs staged under a
microscope in the same manner as striped bass.

Ovulation in striped bass and white bass females
is verified by applying slight pressure to thc abdomen
of the fish. Freely flowing eggs indicate that at least
partial ovulation has occurred. There is considerable
"art" to dctcrmining when complete ovulation has
occurred, particularly in striped bass. And, accurate
prediction of ovulation is critical to obtaining viable
eggs. Eggs detach from the ovarian tissue during
ovulation aad the effects of aaoxia begin within a short
time. Meally, eggs should bc stripped immediately
after ovulation, but in practice, it is difficult to
detcrmiac whether the female is fuHy or only partially

ovulated. Optimmn time for stripping eggs is 15-30
minutes after thc first indication of ovulation, If the
eggs are not stripped within an hour after ovulalioa,
anoxia occurs and the eggs become overripe,

To reduce stress, female and male broodstock
should be anesthetized with MS-222 or quinaldine
whenever they are to be handled. However, during
spawning, care must be taken to prevent ~ater
containing these drugs from contacting eggs and
sperm. Generally, the fish are wiped dry with a towel
before they are held over the spawning container.

Spawning
Striped bass females caa be spawned by usiag one

of two methods. The taak spawning method can only
be used to produce pure-line striped bass because
female striped bass will not ovulate in the presence of
white bass males. When this method is used, the fish
spawn "naturally" ia tanks. The fish are injected with
hormone and placed in the tanks 12-15 hours before
the female is expected to spawn, UsuaHy two females
and four males are placed ia a circular tank and left
uadisturbed. The tanks are generally 1.2 to 2.4 m in
diameter and about 1,2 m deep. Water is supplied at
a rate sufncient to create a circular velocity of 10 to
15 cm per second at the perimeter. The center
standpipe must be screened and a bubble curtain
used to prevent loss and impingement of eggs. When
males have participated in spawning, the water wiH
appear milky. The broodfish are removed after
spawning and the eggs are incubated in the tank.
Some culturists instaH a device to coHect the eggs after
they are water-hardened. The eggs are transferred for
incubation to McDonald jars.

The production of hybrid striped bass must bc
accomplished by manuaHy stripping the eggs and
sperm from the ripe fish into a container. Sperm from
two or more white bass or striped bass males is used
to ensure fertilization of the eggs.

Fertilization

Fertilization of striped bass eggs is accomplished
by using either a wet or a dry method. In practice,
there appears to bc little diffcrencc in the percent
fertilization from the two methods. Wet fcrtiTization

is accomplished by stripping the eggs from the female
into a small amount of water. Sperm is added
periodically as the eggs are being stripped, because
sperm are motile for only 1-2 minutes, and the eggs
begin to water-harden as soon as they come in contact
with water. Water-hardening may prevent the sperm
from catering the egg. This technique is best
accomphshcd with 2-3 workers to efficiently remove
eggs and mix in sperm at the same time. The main
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advantage of this method is that urine and drugs may
be diluted before contact with eggs, miniinizing
deleterious effects.

The dry method of spawning striped bass females
is accomplished by manually stripping the eggs into a
dry, dean container. Care is taken to keep water from
the container until after sperm has been added.
Sperm from several males is mixed in thoroughly.
Water is then added to mobilize sperm and
fertilization is completed within two minutes.

The dry method is used when stripping eggs from
white bass females. However after sperm and water
are added and fertiTization is complete the fertilized
eggs are added to a tannic acid solution �50 mg/I!
and aerated vigorously for 7-12 minutes. White bass
eggs are adhesive and unless they are treated, it is
dNicult to incubate them successfully. The actual
amount of time eggs must be kept in tannic acid
depends upon the, alkalinity and hardness of the
water.

Incnbatlon
The most common method of incubating striped

bass and white bass eggs is in a modified McDonald
hatching jar. The jar is a tube-within-a-tube designed
to allow circulating water to keep the eggs in motion
and air bubbles to escape without lifting the eggs out
of the jar. One jar holds 100,000-200,000 eggs.
Optimum flow rate is 0.2-03 gaUons per minute but
will vary according to fluctuations in egg buoyancy
during the incubation period. Eggbuoyancy increases
with water hardening during the first two hours of
incubation. Water flow must be monitored closely to
avoid flushing eggs from the'jar. Newly hatched fry
are carried out of the jars by the water and into
aquaria.

Water temperature for egg incubation should be
similar to the broodstock holding tanks, ranging from
16-20' C. Aerated well water is preferred because
temperature variation is minimal. The incubation
period varies inversely with water temperature. At
16-18' C the incubation period is between 40 and 48
hours. Two hours after fertilization, rate of
fertilization should be determined by counting the
number of eggs within dividing cells. At 4 hours, an
estimate of total number of eggs should be
determined volumetrically by letting the eggs settle to
the bottom of the jar. The number of eggs per
milliliter must be determined by counting a small
subsam pie.

Fag Hatching
A hatch rate of 50% is aoceptable and 60-80% is

considered good. The fry are held in aquaria �0-75
gallon capacity! or cones before they are stocked in
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ponds. Water exchange in these containers should be
continuous. Newly-hatched hybrids have no mouth
opening, an enlarged yolk sac, and a large oil globule
projecting beyond the head. At 4-8 days post-hatch,
the yolk sac and oil globule are assimilated, the
mouthparts developed, and fry begin to feetL Fry are
stocked into fertilized ponds at 2-10 days post-hatch,
depending on the culturist's preference and
experience. Fry that are held more than 5 days must
be provided with live food such as brine shrimp
nauplii or wild-caught copepod nauplii or
ciadoceraM. Fry should be fed frequently  at least
every three hours! during the early rearing period.

Fry may be transported when they are one to two
days of age. Mortality at the age of 1-2 days is less than
if the fry are transported at 4-5 days of age. Larvae are
concentrated in the aquarium and then dipped from
the aquarium into plastic bags. The bags are placed
in styrofoam containers with approximately two
gallons of water. All the air is expelled fram the bag
and oxygen is added to fiH the bag. Larvae can survive
well in these containers for 48 hours. Direct sunlight
on the container should be avoided and water
temperature maintained at 16-18 C. Ice may be
added to the container to help maintain acceptable
temperatures.

Fry should be transferred into fertilized ponds
during periods of low sunlight, because exposure to
ultraviolet light may kill them. The bags of fry should
be floated in the pond for about 30 minutes to allow
the temperature to equilibrate. After the bags have
been opened small amounts of pond water should be
added periodically for the next 10 to 20 minutes to
allow the fiy a chance to adjust to any differences in
water quality.

Fingerling Prodnctlan
Production of hybrid striped bass fingerlings is

geared towards maximizing both the number and the
size of fish during their first 30-45 days of life. This
phase of production is done by stocking 2-10 day old
fry into fertilized ponds.

Survival and production of fingerlings depends
upon the culturist's ability to supply the young fish
with live food of good quality and quantity. Original
cross hybrid fry prefer large crustacean zoophnkton,
such as cladocerans and copepod nauphi, as their first
food. Reciprocal cross fry must have an adequate
supply of smail zooplankters such as rotifers since ky
from white bass eggs are smaller than fry from striped
bass eggs.

Pontl Preparation
Nursery ponds should be Sled approximately two

weeks prior to stocking fry. Ponds fiiled too early will
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develop large populations of predaceous insects that
will prey upon thc hybrid fry. Most hatcheries use
freshwater although brackish water up to 5 mg/liter
 ppt! is used in some areas. Generally, hatcheries that
use brackish water or hard freshwater  more than 100
ppm Ca hardness! are more successful than those that .
rely on soft freshwater. The ponds should be dried
and disked prior to filling to promote the. breakdown
of nutrients in the pond bottom. Agricultural
limestone may also be applied to the bottoin at this
time if necessary.

Fcrtiiiza tioa

Success in rearing hybrid striped bass depends on
the presence of adequate populations of
zooplankton, Nursery ponds are usually fertilized
with a combinatioa of organic and inorganic
fertilizers to enhance the natural productioa of
zooplaakters. Newponds or ponds that are filled with
well water may be inoculated with phytoplankton and
zooplankton to foster developmeat of the desired
zooplankton populations.

Approximately two weeks before the poads are to
be stocked with fry they should be fertilized with an
organic fertilizer. Organic materials such as manure
aad meat scraps are sometimes useful but are not
generally recommended, because they can create
dissolved oxygen problems and other management
problems. Organic fertilizers such as cottonseed
meal, bermuda hay and alfalfa pellets decay slowly
and provide a more sustained production of
zooplankton. These fertilizers provide essential
nutrients, such as carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus,
for primary production of phytoplaakton and
secondary production of zooplankton. Fertilizers
should have a low carbon to nitrogen ratio for rapid
decomposition. They should also provide an
adequate amount of nitrogen aad phosphorus ia
usable forms and be small enough to aHow fast
colonization by bacteria, algae and protozoans. This
enables quicker decomposition and solubilization of
key nutrients.

Inorganic fertilizers commoaly used include
ammonium nitrate �2% N! and phosphoric acid
�2% PzOs!. These fertilizers arc available in liquid
and granular Eorm, but liquid forms are preferred,
because they arc easier to apply and work more
rapidly. Inorganic fertihzers should contaia nitrogen
to enhaace bacterial growth, which subsequently
increases decomposition of the organic fertilizers.
They should also coatain adcquatc amounts of
phosphorus in soluble form to aHow rapid uptake by
phytoplaaktoa, aad minimize scdimcnt absorption or
chelation into unusablc inorganic complexes.
Fertilizers should bc well mixed with water and

dispersed evenly over the pond surface to maxim
distribution of nitrogen and phosphorus.

Application rates for fertilizers vary depending on
the type and structure. Generally, organic fertilizers
are initially applied 1-2 weeks before and twice
weekly after stocking fish, Prior to stocking, 200-500
pounds of fertiTizer per acre is applied depending
upoa specific pond conditions. Two weeks after
stocking, fertilizer is applied at a rate of 25 pounds
per acre. Inorganic fcrtTiizers are applied three times
pcr week before aad twice weekly for three weeks
after stocking. Application rates vary depending oa
water conditions, but are generally around 25 pounds
per acre.

Stocking
Fry are generally stocked at a rate of

250,000-500,000 fry/hectare at 2-10 days of age. Food
supply, dissolved oxygen and other water quality
factors are cspeciaUy important to fish survival.
Aeration aad circulation of pond water help
moderate daily water quality shifts, improve dissolved
oxygen levels and increase plankton production, As
zooplankters are subjected to fish predation, the
number of ciadoceraas aad copcpods decrease aad
the number of rotifers and protozoans increase.

Forty to fifty percent survival to fingerlings is
common for original cross fry, Ten to twenty-five
percent survival is more typical for reciproical cross
fry because of difficulty in maintainiag a rotifer
bloom.

Survival of larval fish is affected by rapid changes
in temperature, pH or hardness and insufficieat
dissolved oxygen levels aad can be enhanced by
slightly saline waters. Constant monitoring of water
quality and food supply, and remedying problems
quickly will help improve fish survivaL

Initial Feeding
At a size of 25 mm, fish are introduced to prepared

food. The transition to pelleted feed is begun when
fish are around 14-21 days old. Particle size of
prepared food is critical to successful transitioa. It
should be a size that the 6sh is readily capable of
consumiag  mash or 41 crumble to start!. By 28 days
old, fish should be sustained on prepared feed aad fed
increasing amounts according to growth. Food
particle size is increased as fish grow, Food should be
offered daily with the frequency depending oa the
aiaount of natural zooplankton in the pond.

Suring this stage, survivd rates arc cxtrcmely
variable and may range f'rom 040%. Thc nursery
period lasts from 30 to 45 days. It is necessary to train
fingerlings to take prepared fecda Training the fish
to take prcparcd food is easier if it has been presented
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to them ia the rearing poads. Prepared food should
contain at least 45-50% protein primarily derived
Eroia fish meal aad be of a size that is readily
consumed by the fish. No. 1 or 2 crumble is usually
satisfactory for fingeriings at this stage. Salmon or
trout feed �0-48% protein! is commonly used.

Grading
To prevent cannibalism, grading  or sorting by

size!, is very important at this stage. Losses of 50% or
more can occur in one to two weeks if fiagerlings are
not frequently graded, Once trained to take pelleted
food, fish are ready to be stocked into ponds.

Gruwwut to Yearling
Fiagerliags are generally available from

producers in the southeastern U.S. from May to July
depending on location. They are stocked at a rate of
8,000-12,0N fish per acre to complete their first year
of growth, Two to four acre ponds are recommended
for commercial production. Large ponds are more
difficult to manage whereas small ponds are
expensive to build. Initially fish are fed three times a
day at a rate of 25-30% of body weight per day. After
several weeks, feeding is reduced to twice a day, and
gradually, the amount of feed is reduced to 1-3% of
body weight per day by the end of the growing season.
A commercial salmon or trout feed �8-50% protein!
provides adequate nutrition. Protein requirements
decrease as fish grow.

Hybrid striped bass survive aad grow well in a
wide range of water quality variables, however,
maintaining good water quality is a major part of all
phases of production. Temperature and dissolved
oxygen levels should be monitored daily, morning and
evening, aad aerators used to keep dissolved oxygen
levels above 4 mg/l. Maximum growth occurs aiound
25-2T C, although hybrids survive a temperature
range of 4-32' C in culture systems. Below 15' C, feed
consumption is reduced and growth slowed.

Dissolved oxygen is important ia any culture
operatioa, and especially for hybrid striped bass.
Hybrids may survive dissolved oxygen levels as low as
1 mg/I for a short time, but these levels are very
stressful. Dissolved oxygen levels below4 mg/I reduce
food consumptioa aad growth, increase amount of
energy needed for respiration, and incrcasc mortality.

Ammonia, the principal excretory product of fish,
should also bc monitored regularly in ponds.
Concentrations should not exceed 1 mg/I Hybrid
striped bass generally become morc tolerant of water
quality with age, however water quality management
is a most important factor in success&I faodfish
production.

By the end of the first growing season, individual
tish may weigh an average of 225 grams �3 lbs!. Any
fish from 110 grams should reach marketable size
�.24 lbs! ia the secoad year. Survival rates of 85% are
common at the end of the first growing season. Fish
are harvestCd after the growing season ends, usually
beginning in December when pond temperatures
drop below 12' C and continuing through March.
Handliag fish at 12' C or above iacreases the
likelihood of fungus and ~ problems. The pond
is seined, and the fish are herded through an opening
ia the seine into a holding net. The number and weight
of fish is estimated by weighiag several samples of a
known number of fish aad taking a total weight of fish.
The fish should be weighed in water to reduce stress.

Grow-out to Market Size

Advanced fingerliags should be graded before
they are stocked for grow-out to reduce the size
variation in each pond. Feeding problems wiii be
reduced and all the fish in one pond will reach market
size at about the same time. A coauaonly accepted
grading technique for advanced fingerlings- does not
exist at this time.

Fingerlings �10-225 grams! are stocked into
grow-out ponds at a rate of 3,~,000 fish per acre
depending on thc experience of the culturist. With
proper management, these fish will reach marketable
size by October or November, Survival rates for the
second growing season are generally 90% or better.

Fish are fed commercial feed at a rate of 1-3% of
body weight per day. While temperatures are low and
dissolved oxygen levels are high, fish can be fed at a
rate of 3% of body weight per day. However, as
temperatures aad biomass iacreases, dissolved
oxygen levels become morc difficult to manage. The
feeding rate should be around 1% of body weight per
day. Pood conversion ratios of 2 to 1 or less are
expected.

Water quality requirements for second-year fish
are similar to first-year fish, Daily monitoring is
important because of thc iacreased biomass of fish in
the ponds. Low dissolved oxygen levels can become a
major problem at this stage. Aeration techniques are
staadard procedure. Paddlewhecls are the most
efficient aeration method in production ponds.
Typically, the aerator is off during thc day and turned
on at night to maintain dissolved oxygen levels above
4 mg/L Location of the paddlcwheel is important to
adequate aeration in thc pond.

Optimum groviah occurs at 25-2T C and dissolved
oxygen levels above 6 mg/l. Growth slows as dissohed
oxygen levels approach 4 mg/L Some mortality may
occur at 1-2 mg/l and all fish will die if disscilved
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STATUS OF INDUSTRY

oxygen levels remain lower than 1 mgtl for very long.
Disease problems are more prevalent when fish are
stressed by low dissolved oxygen levels. Fish should
be observed regularly for fungus, disease and any
other problems and treated quickly when problems
arise.

REGULATORY LIMITATIONS

According to an official interpretation of the
Texas Parks aad Wildlife Department  TED! on
March 22, 19g9:

"Striped bass, white bass, or their hybrids
raised by a licenced fish farmer in Texas may
be sold only to another licensed fish farmer or
to a person for the purpose of stocking the
waters of this state. None of the fish may be
marketed for human consumption. Licensed
fish farmers may possess any of these fish that
he has raised or obtained legally in any
numbers and at any size.

TPWD has no authority to issue permits to
take either striped bass or white bass from
Texas public waters to be used as broodfish.
Liceased fish Farmers may obtain broodfish
from aay legal source including other licensed
fish farmers and legitimate out-of-state
suppliers. Any of these fish shiped into this
state must be accompanied by a biH of lading
stating

~ number of fish

~ pouads  estimated live weight!
~ species
~ place of origin of the fish
~ name and address of receiver

~ date of shipment
The receiver of these out-of-state

shipments must keep the bill of lading on file
for not less than one year from the date of
shipment, but these records must be retained
for as long as any of the fish are possessed by
the receiver."

Ironically, it is legal for out-of-state producers to
ship hybrid bass iato Texas for human consumptioa.
Thus, Texas Iaw presently encourages aquaculture of
hybrid bass in other states, but prohibits it ia Texas.
Obviously, there is a need to change this legislation,
Aaalogous changes have occurred recently ia other
states in response to the interest ia hybrid bass
aquaculture.

The primary concerns expressed by conservation
aad recreational fishing interests conceraing

legalizing the sale of hybrid bass for human
consumption are:

~ this might complicate enforcement because
of the potential claim that iHegaHy harvested
wild stocks are farm raised, and

~ hatchery requirements for broodstock could
deplete wild populations of adult striped and
white bass.

These concerns are legitimate, but they can be
addressed in much the same manner as exemptions
for farm-raised red drum were addressed. Proof that
fish arc farm-raised can be documented through biHs
of lading, and cxctmivc ~ of wild adults can bc
prevented through use of broodstock collecting
permits, Senator'Ken Armbristcr  D-Victoria!
introduced an amendment to this effect during the
regular session of the 19g9 Texas Legislature. The
amendment passed the senate, but did not dear the
House, The exact reason for thc problems in the
House are undear, but a better educational effort is
probably needed with recreational fishing groups
such as the Gulf Coast Conservation Association and
Texas Black Bass UnHmited, Until amendments to
existing legislation are passed, the development of
hybrid striped bass aquaculture cannot progress.

Despite the inability to sell hybrid bass for human
consumption, several producers are growing hybrid
bass for sale to recreational pond owners or simply to
gain experience, assuming that legislative changes ia
marketing restrictions arc imminent.

Grtiw~t Trial@
Grow-out trials are being conducted in at least the

following counties: Brazoria,Calhoun, Goliad,
Guadalupe, and Karnes. Average production is ~
pounds per acre. Marketable fish �25-2.G pounds!
can be produced I'rom one-inch fingerliags in about
15 years in outdoor ponds. Reports indicate that
hybrids have s~ and grown weH in Texas ponds
with salinities ranging from 0 to 45 ppt.

Several producers who experienced
disappointing results with winter survival of red drum
are now trying hybrid bass on a pilot scale. Thc recent
record-breaking frceze of December 1989, which
caused disastcrous losses of pond-raised red drum,
has not affected survival of pond raised hybrids.

At least oae producer attempted to reduce the
cost of fingerlings by producing his own from
first-feeding larvae purchased from an out-of-state
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hatchery. However, this first attempt was
uasuccessful due to avoidable problems with aquatic

predation. Presently about 4 acres of ponds are
available for fingerling production. This is expected
to expand to 15 acres during 1990.

Hybrid striped bass are also being tested in indoor
recirculating systems. Presently two 10,000 gallon
raceways and several small recirculation systems
�00-1,000 gallon taaks! are devoted to indoor
fingerling production and grow out.

Economic Projections
Insufficient data are available from Texas trials to

generate economic information based oa Texas
experiences. However, recent ecoaomic analyses
performed ia North Carolina indicate that
production costs range between $131 and $1.72 per
pound depending oa the size of the farm and the pond
configuration  Brown P W., J.E. Easley, Jr., and R.G.
Hodson. 1988. Investment and production costs for
the hybrid striped bass xwhite bass in North Carolina,
UNC Sea Grant Publication UNC-SG-WP48-2!.
According to industry observers, recent sales prices

have ranged from about $225 to $3.00 per pound.
However, there is uncertainty about price respoase
to anticipated increasing supplies from aquaculture.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The major development need for expaading
hybrid striped bass aquaculture ia Texas is a legal
provision whereby broodstock can be collected from
public waters of Texas and farm-raised hybrids can be
sold either as recreational or Eood fish. Other matters
of concern to producers interested in hybrid striped
bass are:

~ need for grants, low-interest loans or other
financial incentives to get farms started.

~ need for cooperative feed, processing,
marketing arrangements

o need for bird predation permits to control
cormor ants

~ need for practical research oa productioa
techaiques for hybrid striped bass, as well as
nutritioaal requirements, and water quality
tolerances.
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supplement their primary income From shrimpiag aad
netting finfish. Harvestiag of oysters prior to 1950 was
accomplished largely by tonging, which is labor
intensive. By the 1960's, most oysters werc harvested
with dredges.

Early on, some of the resource management
pohcies and practices were not conducive ta oyster
iadustry growth and development. Ia the 1950's, the
demand for oyster shell as a road building material
and as a source for limestone cciaent was quite high.
Years of oyster sheU dredging in Galveston and other
Texas bays began to seriously jeopardize the health
and survival of liviag oyster reefs.

It was during this time that a Few oystermen began
efforts to obtaia private oyster leases not only for
oyster production purposes but as a means to prevent
further destructioa of public oyster reefs by
commercial shell dredgcrs. The development of
private oyster leases has changed the character of the
Texas oyster industry from a caUection of part-time
oyster fishermea producing an unpredictable harvest
to a year round business pursing market
development.

CURRENT STATUS

Dramatic declines ia oyster harvests have
occurred oa thc East coast of the United States due
to poUution and diseases referred to as "dcrmo"
 caused by the protozoan, Perkinsus majinisr! and
"MSX"  caused by the parasite Afinchinia nelsoni !.
Thc U. S. oyster market is facing decreasing natural
stocks and an inconsistent supply of the resource.
Thus, some feel that the stage has been set for
potential growth of bivalve mollusc aquaculture in
Texas.

Texas, with its typically warm coastal climate,
offers the potential for fast grow-out. Texas bays aad
estuaries have a wide range of substrate types and
hydrographic conditioas - many of which are
favorable for bivalve culture. Texas also has ample
undeveloped shorclinc suitable For pond and raceway
culture of oysters.

Mvate Leases
Until rcccatly, thc culture of the American oyster

in Texas hasbeen limited to transplanting from dosed
areas to private Leases. Thc concept of private oyster
leases administered through the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department developed as a means to allow
individuals an opportuaity to cultivate suitable but
presently non-productive bay bottom for oyster
production. Industry members attempted to select
areas with thc most suitable substrate and

hydographic conditions for their private leases.
During the formative years, lease holders had access
neither to seed oysters aor the technology to produce
them; therefore, they were limited to utilizing oysters
within closed areas of the bay. Oyster "inariculture"
developed in Texas much as it has throughout thc
Gulf and South Atlantic region as a combination of
private leasing, relayiiig, and reef development,

The oyster lease and transplant program is logical
from a number of standpoints. It is agreeable to the
state management agency in that it allows public
access to an otherwise unavailable resource. The
Texas Department of Health Shellfish Sanitation
Control Division favors the program because it
reduces the abundance of polfuted oysters within
closed areas, thereby decreasing the incentive for
poaching, The benefits to lease holders are obvious.

Private lease holders operate their transplant
program under the scrutiny of the Texas Parks and
Wildlfe Department and Texas Department of
Health. Most recently, transplanters have been
allowed to operate during closed oyster season  late
spring and summer!. They are aLso permitted to
harvest and scU oysters from their private leases
during closed season, but not from thc same area
where transplanting is being conducted.

Pro biens

The methods employed in transplaating are highly
efficient  95% oyster recovery is expected! and
generally successful; however, there arc economic
risks involved.

Problems and sometiiaes considerable expense
occur in keeping the boundaries of thc leases
correctly identified and marked with buoys.

A two-week minimum time period is required for
transplanted oysters to complete the purging process.
In the interim, the reefs may bc subjected to ~
predators, and silting. Also floods may occur which
could kill thc oysters outright or render them
"unharvestable" due to poor water quaky conditions.

Oyster farmers can reduce their risks by selectiag
healthy oysters for transplaating, carefully
monitoring their lcasc sites, aad transplanting to only
those sites with thc best water conditions.

Area Leased

Presently, all private oyster leases arc located
within the Galveston Bay Complex. During the past
10 years, the private lease program has shown little
change in the number of leases or the total leased
acreage. The number of leases in Texas ranged from
44 in 1979 to 48 in 19g3. Total leases in 1988 were 43.
Total acres leased remains rather constant at around



~ acres. The ~10.2 acres leased in 1983 was a
record high. It is estimated that up to 80% of the
leased area is actively cultivated.

Production Levels

Production levels during the last 10 years have
been inconsistent. They ranged from a low of 40,900
pounds of meat in 1979  due to flooding and three
consecutive years of bad sets in Galveston Bay! to a
high of 1,652,600 pounds in 1986. In 1987, total Texas
oyster production equaled 2,843,600 pounds. Of that
amount, 1,165,700 pounds or 40% were produced
from private leases. The ex-vessel value of the 1987
private lease crap was $2,774,300.

Hatcheries
Oyster mariculture in some areas such as the

Pacific coast ofthe United States relics heavily on
hatcheries to produce seed. Although that
requirement initially was considered a disadvantage,
it has led to the several advancements which are major
benefits to that industry. These include a controlled
supply of oysters, selective breeding for desireable
traits, production of cultchless seed for the halfsheU
trade, and production of polyploid animals which are
suitable for harvest yearround.

A needed step in the growth of the bivalve
aquaculture industry in Texas is the development of
a private or cooperatively owned hatchery that could
offer a ready supply of seed. Presently in Texas, there
are two oyster hatcheries. One is designed primarily
for research and development and is located at Texas
ARM Univeristy at Galveston. The other is a private
hatchery located at Palacios, Texas. Its present
production capacity is 100 million eyed larvae
annually.

It may not be economically feasible to use
hatchery produced seed in all types of aquaculture
systems. Their application may be profitable only in
situations where water conditions can be controlled

and high survival and harvest rate is ensured.

Pond Grew-aut
Pond culture of oysters in Texas has been limited

to anc facility utilizing the grow-out of oysters in
polyculturc with shrimp. The seed oysters were
ckbwicd from an east coast hatchery. The project inet
with limited success and the business is going through
a change of ownership.

Presently under construction is an oyster grow-out
facTiity located on Matagorda Bay near Palacios. It is
a flow-through, semi-raceway pond system designed
to produce 10,000 bushels beginning in 1990. Its
source of seed oysters will be the Palacios-based
hatchery previously mentioned.

Processlrtg
Oysters produced on private leases are harvested

by the most economical means possible � dredges
per boat! and are processed and handled in the same
manner as the "wild stock". Most lease holders are
among the group of 90 or so shellfish plant operators
that are certified to operate in the State of Texas.

The extent of handling and processing required
depends upon how the oyster is to be marketed.
Half-shell trade  shipped live and m-thc-sheU! may
require shell cleaning, washing, sizing and packing in
shipping boxes. Others require shucking and packing
in gallon containers. The handling procedure may
simply involve transfer of oysters f'rom the boat to a
waiting truck to be shipped out.

Processing quite often requires specialized
equipment and a sizable work force. One company in
Dickinson utilizes a CO2 tunnel to produce
IndividuaUy Quick Frozen  IQF! oyster singles of
uniform size. Value added to the ex-vessel price may
range from 30% to several hundred percent
depending on the market form. The greatest value
added occurs when oysters are prepared for the
half-sheU trade,

Pricing
The ex-vessel price per barrel of oysters has

increased substantially aver the last few years. In the
early 70s the price was around $20 a barreL In 1987
and 1988, it went over $60 a barreL A barrel yields
about 175 pounds of meats. At $60 a barrel, this
would place the dockside value of oyster meats at
$3.43 per pound. Thc highest value oysters are those
sold to the half-sheU market. This is a logical target
market for high-quality cultured oysters.

IMPKDIMENTS

Food Safety Issues
An ever-growing issue of great concern to oyster

producers and public health agencies is the need to
produce a wholesome safe product. The trophic level
and bottom habitat of oysters make them prone to
concentrate a variety of toxins and undesireable
nucrobes, if they are exposed to poor water quality.

Oysters are non-selective filtcr fecdcrs which
ingest large quantities of detritus and plankton. This
characteristic which norinally results in production of
a nutritious food product, can be a serious problem if
they are expaeA to sewage eEucnt, red tide, or other
pollutants. They live on or in the substrate where
water quality problems tend to bc the worst. Unlike
scallops, oysters are non-mobile as adults, so they
cannot cscapc dctcriorating environmental
conditions. Also the viscera of oysters is consumed
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with the rest of the body, often in the raw form.
Consequently, there is a defiinite need to ensure
oyster quality from a public health standpoint.

Regulatory Issues
Thc need for a reliable system which ensures that

a consistently wholesome product enters the
marketplace has resulted in some rather strict aad
numerous guidelines for oyster lease holders and
depuration plants. Compliance with these guidelines
is quite costly and, in the case of oyster depuration
plants, may presently be cost prohibitive. Some
restrictions on harvesting conditions from private
leases are set to provide a wide margin of safely for
the consumer, because the Health Department has
limited manpower and resources to provide more
detailed monitoring.

Presently, there is a moratorium placed on the
issuance of aew private oyster leases in Texas. There
is some question about the abundance and future
availabiTity of oysters within closed waters. Oyster
levels in some dosed areas are quickly reduced sooa
after transplanting begins.

Another consideration is the emergence of
shoreside depuration plants that are designed to
utilize the same resources as the private lease holders.

Off-bottom culture aad depuration in public
waters appear to bc biologically sound approachs to
bivalve aquaculture. However, obtaining permits to
usc the water column in public waters seems very
doubtful.

Biological Issues
Diseases, predation, and fouhng problems are

major concerns of bivalve aquaculturists. High
salinity aad temperature exacerbate diseases,
predation, and fouling, This is especially true if they
arc carried to extremes for abnormally long periods
of time. Man's activities that result in interruption of
the fresh water flow and resuspensioa of sediments
can seriously reduce oyster survbrd in private oyster
reefs.

If salinity remains high for extended periods, the
oyster disease, "dcrmo", can cause high oyster
mortality. Oyster drills �7rais haemastoma! also
move in and become established on the reef. Other
predators, such as blue crabs  Callinectes supidits!
stone crabs  Menippe meteenaria!, and black drum
 Pogonias cromis! can cause serious harm to young
oyster populations.

A major concern of both the industry aad state
management agencies is the possible intraductioa of
MSX, a disa' which has devastated the Chesapcakc
bay oyster fishery.

Technology lssuett
Much of the technology used for growing,

planting, and processing oysters today is the same as
that used 100 years ago. New methods arc needed to
reduce costs and improve production.

Forittnately, many intensive aquaculture
techniques are well known and in commercial use in
other areas. For example, hatchery methods for
producing seed on command and for generating
cultchless and polyploid individuals are in routine use
on the Pacific coast with C. gigus. Intensive grow-out
techniques such as the 'belt technique" being utilized
by watermea in the Appalacacola Bay area of Florida
and the "tray technique" being utilized in the
Chesapeake Bay area appear appropriate and
promising for Texas. However, each of these existing
technologies must be adapted to thc unique
conditions in Texas aad evaluated for economic
feasibility before it can be widely implemented.

Certain problems are not adequately addressed
by existing technology. Consequently, acw lines of
research are required in such areas as:

~ correlating flow rates with appropriate
stocking densities

~ testing grow-out of oysters in raceways aad
ponds includiug polyculture trials with
shrimp and fish.

~ developing closed culture systems and
eKcient artificial diets.

~ sclectivc breeding for disease resistance and
rapid-growth, aad improved shell quality.

~ evaluating alternate bivalves such as dams
and scallopL

RECOMMENDATIONS

The stage has been set for growth of thc bivalve
aquaculture industry in Texas. Thc present situation
is characterized by high product demaad and
decreasing aatural productioa of the resource.
Bivalve aquaculture tology has come of age, and
the will of industry members is strong, This
combination of factors creates an optimistic outlook
for bivalve aquaculture in Texas, provided regulatory
agencies create an atmosphere that will encourage
invcstmcnts for research and development in this
fledglin seafood industry. The passage of the Tish
Farming Act of 1989" by thc Texas Lcgislaturc is well
timed to establish needed programs to support
private aquaculture entcrpriscL

Rcgalatioas
Governmental agencies should be responsive to

the eat r epr en curial activities of a budding
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aquaculture industry by creating opportunities for
growth while protecting the environment. There
needs to be better inter-agency cooperation and
coordination in streamlining the permitting process.
This is especially needed where multiple permit
requirements must be met. Permitting for transplant
purposes requires a streamlined regulatory system
which encourages rather than hampers hatchery
development aad seed production.

Clarification of definitions or nomenclature, such
as "exotics" are needed to avoid misunderstandings
and perhaps unnecessary impediments.

There needs to be better industry/management
agency coopcratioa in responding to mutual needs or
providing services withia a reasonable time frame.

Before new growth in the private lease program
caa be realized, several questions may need to be
resolved:

~ User groups need to be identified aad an
equitable resource allocation system devised.

~ It may be necessary for the General Land
Of5ce to review its easement rights poHcy
toward leasiag bay bot tom.

~ Many good prospective lease areas are
thought to exist ia Texas bays, but further
work is needed to identify them, The private
lease program could benefit from a survey for
the purpose of substrate mapping. If
substrate parameters were known,
aquaculturists could employ compatible
culture methods to maximize production.

~ Another approach would be to seek out new
areas for leasing. Galveston West Bay,
Matagorda Bay and San Antonio Bay have
been suggested as suitable locales for new
private leases.

Before much growth can be expected in the area
of off-bottom culture and depuration plants,
questions concerning public versus private ownership
of the resources must be resolved.

Food Safety
Industry members must continue to be constantly

vigilant about product quality. In order to make
maximum use of the oyster resources available within
state aad private waters without jeopardizing public
safety, the iadustry should seek iacreased fundiag for
the Shellfish Sanitation Control Division and perhaps
establish a fee structure for sanitary survey
requircmeats.

An increase ia Health Department personnel and
funding would enable monitoring of guidelines which

optimize the e%ciency of the bivalve culture business
and provide a wholesome product with a good margin
of safety for the consumer. Funds could also be used
for an improved sampHng program to fill gaps in the
date base.

Additional researcb is also needed for food safety
research concemiag.

~ identification of other iadicator organisms
more closely related to pollutioa

~ and the characteristics of harmful
non-depurated bacteria such as Vibrio
vidnificur and V. damsel+

Biol oglcal Issues
Ia order for the Texas bivalve aquaculture

industry to grow and develop, it wiII be necessary to:
~ avoid careless transplanting aad seed

production practices to prevent introduction
of MSX aad other non-iadigenous diseases.

~ adapt appropriate aquaculture technology
from other areas to Texas for pilot scale
testing and economic evaluation

~ Iaitiate research on genetics, predator and
disease control, polyculture and alternate
species as described above.

Develepment Incentives
There is a need to establish business incentives

and insurance programs for new aquaculture
products. Continue and expand agricultural
diversification programs, such as those now offered
by the Texas Department of Agriculture. Provide
assistance for smail business innovatioas handled
through the Small Business Administration. The
General Land Office should continue its role in
establishing incentives for aquaculture research aad
development. There may also be a need to increase
tbe number of pubHc/private sector aquaculture
business agreements. The Texas aquaculture industry
should be recognized as a food producing entity and
be eligible for the same federal financial assistance
and disaster programs as farmers and ranchers.

Finally, the Texas bivalve aquaculture industry
needs to direct its attention to developing a
streamlined and sophisticated processing and
marketiag program. This can be accomplished in part
through education wiithia the industry and consumer
public toward aquaculture products. Streamline
product identity methods through an improved
system of labeliag and recordkeepiag. The formation
ofhssociations and cooperatives should be explored
for marketing and promotional purposes.
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~ Developiag natural  versus strip! spawning
techniques.

~ Determining dietary requirements of larvae
and fry during the relatively protracted larval
reariag period in order to improve survivaL

~ Engineering grow-out systems to consider the
temperature sensitivity of warmwater species
which require inore than one year to reach
market size  i.e. overwintering!.

~ Developing a marketiag strategy which
positions cultured marine finfish products in
the specialty item category in order to bring
prices which will make the venture profitable.

The following are some of the marine finfish
species native to tbe Texas coast which have been
considered for commercial aquaculture production.

FINFISH

Pompano
Pompano  Trncjiiiiotus camlinus! exhibit several

'attributes which make them aa ideal candidate for
culture. Pompaao have consistently had a high market
value relative to other finfish species. They are
considered a limited gourmet item whose supply f'roia
the wild fishery has never met the market demand,

OTHER MARINE SPECIES

Commercial culture of marine finfish, other than
red drum, has not developed in Texas. One of the
reasons for this has been the lack of technical
information regarding the culture of marine finfish.
Such information is developed only when the need is
perceived to be great enough to warrant
comprehensive research programs. Such was the case
in Texas with red drum, although tbc impetus came
as much from a desire to restock the bays as to
produce an aquaculture commodity.

Since the Tees Aquaculture Development Plan
was published ia 1981, worldwide aquaculture
production has increased over one thousand percent,
due primarily to shrimp and salmon production, but
with many new species now being routinely cultured.
Texas has thc opportunity to produce a variety of
native finfish species, either for food or for rcstocking
programs. However, some of the overridiagproblems
common to culture of marine finfish must first be
addressed. Thcsc include:

~ Improving broodstock acquisition aad
maintenance procedures.
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Pompano are hardy fish, readily adapting to
confinement and high densities, and capable of
tolerating a variety of environmental stresses. For
example, while the optimal salinity for growth is
between 30-35 ppt, they will tolerate salinities from 9
to 50 ppt and can be acclimated to waters less than 1
ppt. Likewise, while the preferred temperature is
between 28 and 32C, pompano will tolerate water
temperatures betweea 12 aad 34C. High turbidity,
rapid pH changes, and oxygen concentrations as low
as 3.0 ppm do aot adversly affect captive fish.

Pompano can be spawned naturally through
temperature/photoperiod manipulation or induced
to spawn through hormone injection. Larvae and fry
can bc raised on cultured  vs. wild! zooplankton such
as rotifers and brine shrimp, and easily weaned onto
a prepared food.

With all of these aquaculture "assets", numerous
pompano ventures in Florida, Alabama, and the
Dominican Republic failed during the 1960's and
early 70's. Various factors contributed to their
deinise, including a rehance oa juveniles captured in
the surf for grow-out stock  since a reliable supply of
hatchery reared juveniles were not available!.
Likewise, information on the larval and fry diets was
lacking due to problems with spawning and
subsequent lack of larval fish. Aad finally, most
ventures made an unrealistic assumption that
pompano could achieve economically favorable food
coaversioa ratios using commercial fish foods
available at that time.

Pompano aad other carangid fishes meationed as
candidates for aquaculture  such as permits aad
paloaietas! have no swim bladdcrs and therefore
must swim coastantly. This activity consumes up to
20% of their body weight per day in dry feed.
However, they grow rapidly, achieviag market size of
about three pounds in a year aad a half under optimal
con ditioas.

The following are areas of research that are
important to development of commercial pompano
culture:

~ Improvements in natural spawning and larval
rearing tcchniqueL

~ Development of cost effective feeds-
espeiaiilly for grow-out of fish above one and
onc-half pouads.

~ Eaginecrmg of high intensity systems for this
species which has extraordinarily high oxygen
rcquiremcnts.

~ Hybridization of pompano with permits or
palomctas to improve growth rate and food
conversion while retaining the marketing
qualities of pompano.

~ Control of Vibrio sp. outbreaks in high density
cultures.

~ Polyculture of pompano with other finfish as
well as molluscan and crustacean shellfish.

Dolphin
Similar to pompano, dolphin fish  Coryphaeaa

hippruus, commonly called mahi-mahi! would appear
to be an excellent candidate for coastal aquaculture.
They have aa established market which exceeds the
wild caught supply. Broodstock have an extended
spontaneous spawning season thus providing a steady
supply of eggs. The fish can be trained to take pelleted
food within a month after hatching. Most importantly,
dolphin have been grown from 1.6 grams to over 1300
grams  almost 4 pounds! in 85 days at a food
conversion ratio of 3:1.

Although dolphin are normally found offshore, a
North Carolina study reported dolphin to thrive in
estuarine pens with salinities fluctuating between 16
and 26 parts per thousand. In these studies the best
growth was achieved at temperatures between
24-29C, slowing considerably as temperatures
dropped to 18C, at which time they ceased feeding.

Recently there has been renewed interest in
dolphin culture, with cxcefient wort adressiag larval
nutrition  including "encapsulation" of
micronutrients into live zooplankton!, hatchery
design to improve survival  with emphasis on
aeration, stocking density, aad cannibalism! and cost
effective grow out diets  giviag special attentioa to
fatty acid as well as amino acid requirements!. A
Norwegian salmon aquaculture company, Noraqua,
has recently established a pilot facilities in Vero
Beach, Florida and in Graad Bahama and plans to
have a commercial dolphin farm in Costa Rica
operational in early 1992. A commercial dolphin farm
is aho being developed in Australia.

Red Snapper
Red snapper  Lutjanus carnpechanus! have been

suggested as a potential aquaculture species for many
of the same reasons previously mentioned for other
species, i.e. name recognitioa, an established high
value market, and a demand which historically has
exceeded supply. In addition, rapidly decliniag wild
stocks have led to severe restrictions oa commercial
fishing quotas ia the Gulf of Mexico.

Although red snapper have been spawned in
captivity via tcmperaturc and photoperiod
manipulation,clittle work has bccn carried out
regarding optimal hatchery conditions, suitable
larvae diets, grow out systems, or economical feeds
for this offshore species.



In one study juvenile red snapper collected
offshore readily accepted feed in captivity and grew
at about 05 pcrccat body weigbt pcr day when
maintained at optimal temperatures near 30C.

Unlike pompano or dolphia which swim
coastantly, red snapper are a more sedentary species,
often remaining near a particular underwater
obstruction for months at a tiiae. Thus it bas beea
suggested that offshore populations could be
enhanced through a stocking program utiliziag
hatchery reared fiagerlings or juveniles.

Slack Drum

Black drum  Pogonias crornis! has not received
the aquaculture production attention as has rcd drum
due to the relatively low price paid for black drum and
the lack of a state stocking program. Although the
meat quality is comparable to that of red drum, the
fish has large tough scales, as well as a broad body
with a big bead which reduce the fillet yield.

Should the market for black drum improve, much
of the same technology developed for red drum
production could bc used to raise this species, i.e.
temperature and pbotoperiod manipulation to
induce spawning, zooplankton culture to fccd fry, and
utilization of commercial feeds for grow out.

Hybrid drum  female black x male red! have been
produced in order to assess the morc desireable
aquaculture traits in each species as they are
manifested ia the hybrid.

Southern Flounder

Flounder  Purulichthys ledtostiyna!, being a
sedeatarybentbic organism with excellent quality and
yield of meat would seem to be an ideal aquaculture
candidate. However, work related to the culture of
flounder has been limited. Early studies showed that
fish could be strip spawned. However, both the
percent fertilizatioa aad hatching success were low.
Most of the work iavolved capturing gravid females
from tbe wild, a practice which would not lend itself
to profitable aquaculture production.

Hawevm, interest in flounder production may be
renewed as several European countries continue to
improve their production techniques for flat fish such
as plaice aad turbot.

Saitfhb

The Gulf killifish  Fundutus grandir!, commonly
known as thc mud minnow or bull minnow, is a
popular live bait for marine fish, particularly
floundcr. Research efforts at thc Claude Peteet

Aquaculture Facility in Alabaina aad at Texas A&M
University have demonstrated methods for reariag
mudminnows  refer to "Raising Mudmiaaows", Texas

A&M University Sea Grant publication�TAMU SG
86-506R!. At least one commercial facility is ia
operatioa in the Galvestoa Bay area near Anabuac
Interest has been expressed by several groups in
establishing mudmiaaow farms, particularly as a
means of producing a substitute bait for the late
summer and fall whea live shrimp become scarce.

CRUSTACKANS

Crabs

As a complement to the blue crab fishery for hard
shelled or "Jimmy" crabs, a small industry exists ia
Texas and other Gulf and South Atlantic states to
produce high-value soft-shell crabs. This is
accomplished by buying "peelcrs"  those crabs
showing signs of imminent molting! from fishermen
and holding them in shallow trays of water until
molting occurs.

Some holding systems are designed as simple flow
through systems receving a coastant flow ofbay wate,
while others are engineered with recirculating water
systems to provide more environmental controL The
softshelled crabs are removed and processed
immediately after shedding to prevent the aew shell
from hardening, which reduces value.

The estimated farm gate value of the soft shell
crab business ia Texas is $/50 thousand. This
industry is limited by thc unpredictable supply of
peelers as well as the high labor coats of momtoring
relatively small shedding operations on a 24-hour
basis. The potential exists to reduce labor costs
through research on maintenance of crabs in water
with low mineral content, which slows the shell
bardcaiag process. However, the most important
areas of research indude means of induciag molting
aad providing a more reliable supply of peelers.

Brine Sbrimp
Brine shrimp  Artemis sp.! are an indispcasible

live feed for hatchery production of many marine
finfish and crustaceans as well as for feeding of pet
organisms in thc aquarium industry. They are utilized
primarily as newly hatched larvae by aquaculturists
aad as live or frozen adults by the aquarium industry.

A unique feature of the brine shrimp is it's ability
to produce a dcssicatcd and dormant egg stage, called
a cyst, during conditions of extremely high salinity or
low oxygen. When exposed to favorable conditions,
the tiay cysts hatch into brine shrimp larvae within
~ut 24 hours. Thus, live brine shrimp aauphi can be
hatched easily from cysts as they are aeeded as food
for hatchery production of other organisms. This
feature has made briae shrimp the feed of choice ia
marine hatcheries worldwide. Tbc demand for brine
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shrimp cysts is expected to continue to grow in step
with the marine shrimp and finfish industry.

Brine shrimp occur naturally worldwide in a
variety of saline environments such as the Great Salt
Lake and San Francisco Bay, Natural salt lakes in
South Texas also support brine shrimp, some of which
have already been harvested and marketed on a pilot
scale. Areas near the Laguna Madre and upper Baffin
Bay may be suitable for production of Artemia in
fertilized ponds under controlled conditions. Recent
studies have shown the nutritiona quality of Anemia
to vary widely. Of particular concern is the fatty acid
profile of Artemia  a result of their algal diet! which
is critical to the growth and survival of larvae marine
finfish and crustaceans.

Research needs related to Arteniia production in
Texas should focus on the following:

~ An evaluation of potential Arteniia culture
sites where salinities can be maintained above
90ppt, which is sufficient to eliminate most
predators.

~ Development of inoculation and fertilization
regimes necessary to produce qualityArtemia
under conditions ranging from coastal
hypersaline ponds to certain west Texas
grounders.

~ Refinement of harvesting, processing, and
shipping methods for each of the AIremia
market forms including live adults, frozen
adults, and vacuum-packaged cysts.

Balt Shrimp
The chapter on penaeid shrimp describes the

status of salt-water food-.shrimp production, which
relies largely on a non-indigenous species of shrimp,
PenaeLr tiannarttei. However, regulations prevent the
use of nonindigcnous species as live bait, It is worth
noting that there is potential to raise indigenous
white, brown, or pink shrimp  P. serifena, P. azrecus,
or P. diionuum! for the Texas hve bait market. The
Ralston Purina shrimp farming research laboratory in
Crystal River, Florida, was relatively succes.Al at
attempts to raise these indigenous species during the
mid 1970's. However, research efforts to raise brown
shrimp in Corpus Christi during thc early 1980's
suffered very poor growth and survival. In retrospect,
the Texas researchers suspect that their feed was
simply too low in animal protein, because brown
shrimp are relatively carnivorous. Additional
research trials are needed. Thc potential market for
live bait shrimp in Texas looks very attractive. The
value of a 100 count per pound bait shrimp is similar
to that of a 20 count food shrimp, yet the production
costs and the production time would be considerably
less.

CEPHALOPODS

Squid, cuttlefish, and octopus have been cultured
in captivity for biomedical purpees for about 15
years. These animals are used as experimental models
because of their unique organ systems. The giant axon
of squid  Order Teuthoidea! provides an excellent
tool for neural research. The brain of octopuses
 Family Octopodidae! is valuable for research on
blood-brain barriers, neurotransmitters, and a wide
variety of other topics because of its lobed structure,
capacity for both short and long term memory, and its
adaptability to operative procedures.

In the process of developing procedures for
maintaining and culturing ccphalopods for
biomedical research, the staff of the Marine
Biomedical Institute at the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston has noted several
characteristics of ccphalopods which indicate
commercial culture potentiaL These traits inciudci
rapid growth  to one pound in less than a year!,
excellent food conversion �.6 to 3.0 FCR on a wet
weight basis!, tolerance of high ammonia and nitrite
levels, reproduction in captivity, and, in some cases,
production of large eggs which hatch directly into
non-planktonic, adult-like young.

The primary factor hindering commercial culture
of cephalopods is the current inabiTity to raise them
effectively without live fccds. Furthermore,
cephalopods cannot tolerate low salinity, low
dissolved oxygen, or pH below 7.6.

Market-size cephalopods arc about 95% protein
on a dry-weight basis and about 85% edible. Although
the catch fishery has gcneraUy been able to meet
market demand, the market for a high-value cultured
product has not been explorecL The potential for
producing cephalopods for the aquarium industry
also should not be ovcrlooketL

Thc breeding population of female Kemp's ridley
turtles  Lepidadtelys kempii!has declined from an
estimated 40,000 in 1947 to 400 in 1986. The
endangered status of this species has led to efforts by
thc National Marine Fisherie Service to ~art
hatchlings from Mexico to improve their chances of
survival during their first year.

The headstart program which is ccntcrcd in
Galveston began in 1978. It utilizes greenhouse
covered raceways4ousingplasic holdmgbasins which
arc used to raise the aggressive turtles individually.
During its 11 year history, the program has received
approximately 20,000 hat~ and released about
15,000 yearlings into the Gulf of Mexico. This is a
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lang-term project, because the estimated age to
maturity of this species is 7 years. Although the
yearlings are tagged before release and have been
recovered from as far away as Morocco, none are
known to have returned to Padre Island or Mexico to
breed yet.

FUTURE DIRECTION

With the worldwide demand for seafood

projected to continue its dramatic annual increase
through the turn of the century, various countries will
accelerate their research programs to develop the
technology necessary to make aquaculture a
profitable enterprise. For example, the French
continue to improve on production of sea bream and
sea bass. Grouper and sea bass research in the
Philippines and other southeast Asian countries is
providing thc basis for a new industry there. Norway,
England, and Spain continue to unprove an the
economies of sahnon, plaice and turbot production.

Such information win continue to be in the public
domain, and should bc evaluated as to its applicability
to the culture of simihv Gulf of Mexico species.

Several international groups have developed net
pens for culture of sahnon in exposed ocean locations.
There is intcrcst in thc potential application of this
technology to warm water marine fishes in the Gulf of

Mexico. Nonproducing petroleum platforms could
serve as excellent feed storage, housing, and service
headquarters for such operations.

Texas has the coastal resources to develop marine
finfish aquaculture. However, certain technological
probleins unique to marine fin6sh species must be
overcome before economically successful ventures
can become a reality. IncIuded among these are the
following.

~ Suitable diets and environmental conditions
ta encourage sexual maturation and natural
spawning in captivity.

~ Development of larvae diets which not only
improve survival, but are cost effective.

~ Grow-out studies which concentrate on
facility design, stocking densities, and feed.

Presently, there are two marine laboratories in
Texas which are best equipped to address these
concerns as they relate to spawning and larval rearing
of certain species. However, there are no faciTities
which can address commercial grow aut issues.
Grow-out questions must be answered to determine
whether various species can be raised pro6tably. A
grow-out facility, linking the research community with
the aquaculturists while addressing water quality,
nutrition, di9~ and thc economics of grow out
would seem a logical step toward the development of
a marine fiaMi aquaculture industry in Texas.
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